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acDrmstmrnts. 
There is no Safer Place a 
I for valuables than the modern Safe De- | posit Vault—the place where neither I 
l fire nor burglars can penetrate. § 
Kj Rent a Safe Deposit Box in our Fire and 
Burglar Proof Vault—the cost is only U 
I $3 and up per year | 
SSmnitmcntg. 
Wednesday, S«pL27- The Cheat” GayaST" 
Thursday,StptM--‘‘The Pitfall” 4 JglllJgsr 
Friday, Sept a--Eternal Sapho” 
Saturday, Sapt M- -‘'Reform Candidate” Paramount , 
PMlttrtBf Macyu A buckle. Pal la* Drama. 
Munday,0ct2--‘‘The Iron Claw” P,the j,ewt 
Tuesday,Oct3--‘‘Rosemary for Remembrance” 
Fmtttin.s M-irgiwIta 8oow, Mftro Drum*. 
Wednesday,0ct4--‘‘The Immigrant” 
Hatinee Price to Children, 5c 
anfcrrttsnrmta. 
NOTICE 
The Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co. de- 
sires to call the attention of Ellsworth Water Takers 
to the new schedule of Rates and Rules published 
on page 4 of this paper. These Rates and Rules 
have been approved fey the Public Utilities Commis- 
sio of .vaine, and will he strv'tly and impartially 
enforced. 
No seals will be pot on or disconnecting done by 
the Con pauy; all fauoetsaiHi fixtures will be charged 
f**r at schedule rates unless completely discon- 
nected from service pipes. AH customers discon- 
tinuing any faucet or fixture will please notify the 
Com] any so that an Inspection can be made before 
October 1, otherwise the Company will assume that 
such faucets or fixtures are in use. 
5 C. BURRILL 8c SON 
—ljttablUhed 1807- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
^presenting some of Uie leading ebmianies of this and foreign countries 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry "UK *Un*j«Nk. NtfHTIU CIUMNS 
tiooda called lor ud delivered 
Special attention to parcel poet work 
* 
H- B- ESTEY * CO., Proprietor* 
Street. Elleworth. Me 
IRA B. HAGAN, 
Oivll Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. .. 
g^OK^F!aLs!lMEril|P. 0. Be» 7 
Lin nRhans Auto Li very 
Water St., Ellswolth 
**» “ *e» SMct u toy * Trip 
_fKLE^HONE 117 
Storage Batteries 
Repaired 
7TT" ~ AMY MAXI- A, P. Royal, Ellsworth, He. 
EVERY FORD OWNER 
SHOULD 8CC THK 
Young Baggage 
Carrier 
A simple bat serviceable attachment tor 
any Ford car, providing extra carrying 
apace 28 inches square. Goes on over 
hood. Quickly attached nr removed. 
Does not obetruct view of driver. 
Price Complete $5 
la ordering, state whether car is 1914 or 1415 
model. Manufactured by 
M. B. YOUNG. ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Bend tor Photograph and Particulars. 
H. L STANLEY 
Granite and Marble Works 
Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old 
stand at 
67 Franklin St., Ellsworth 
Monuments and Tablets 
All kinds of cemetery work guaranteed.. 
E. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter, 
thirty-five years in the business, will 
remain with me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK 
The Davis Theatre 
Hancock County Nureerv Co 
Bucksport National Bank statement 
Burrill National Bank statemant. 
Haucock Co Barings bank—Special meeting 
Admr notice—Martha P Harding 
Exec notice—Cora W Peabody 
For sale—One player piano 
** —Roan mare 
I CP Burrill A Son Insurance I 
J A Haynes—Groceries 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT auvobti rosromci. 
In effect June 96, 1916. 
MA1LI nncniTBD. * 
Week Daye. 
From West—AM, 11.11 am (exceptMonday), 
4.11 (except Sanday), 4.18 p m. 
From East—18.28 (except Sanday), 6A8, 10.87 
p m. 110.87 mail not distributed until fol- 
lowing morning.) 
MAILS CLOSB AT FOSTOFF1CR 
Week Daye. 
Going West—11 Aft, s m; 8.4ft, 6 and 0 pm. 
Going East—0.26 s m: 3.46, 6.60 p m. 
Sundays. 
Arrive from the west si 6.66, 11.16 s m, 6.40 
p m. Close for west 8.46, 6,0 p m. 
Registered mail should be at poetofflce half 
an hour before mail oloaea. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
WttI DAYS. i 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
6Aft, 7.18,11.16 and 11.68 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a 
m., 13.28, 4.11, ft Aft, 10.21 and 10A7 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Arrive from west at 6.6ft, 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16 
a. in., 6 40 p. m. Leave for the west at 6A9 a. 
m.. 4.11, ft Aft, 10.21 and 16.87 p. m. 
WKATHKK IN ELLSWORTH. 
For WeeR Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
aept. 26,1916. 
| From observations taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty four hours 
ending at midnight.) 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* ttation 
4 a in 12m Toreuoou afternoon 
Wed 40- 44 fair clear 
Thura IS6— 40— clear clear 
Frl 44— 47— fair clear 
Sat 44— <1— cloudy cloudy.rala .16 
Sun 4o— 46— fair fair 
Mon 40— OS— fair clear 
Tuea 86— 06— fair fair 
Joseph Conary, of Bluehill, area in Ella- 
worth Friday. 
Bayaide grange will have a fair and 
plowing contest Tuesday, Oct. 30. 
Fred K. Cooke has returned from a bual- 
neee trip to Quit ford and MMo. 
Former Chief-Justice Emery baa re- 
turned to hie Ellsworth home tor the fall. 
Alton f. Royal haa pnrchaeed the Albert 
M. Hopbine hoeae on State street, which 
he haa been occupying lor some time. 
Mies Helen Perry, of Boston, wbo for 
the peat few weeks baa been visiting Mrs. 
Eva Sellers, has gone to Sedgwick for • 
visit. 
Misses Margaret and Teresa Hen- 
nessey, who have been visiting relatives 
here, left Saturday for their home in 
Boston. 
The woman’s club will hold its first 
meeting of the eeaeoa at the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Petere Tueedey afternoon, Oct. 3, it 
So’dlook. 
Boyd, son of Mr. end Mrs. Beuel Bart- 
lett, broke one leg below the knee Mon- 
day', while playing on the "West Side 
grammar school grounds. 
Mrs. Edward E. Springer has returned 
fiwm a viett with her brothers, I. E. Belph, 
of Northeast Harbor, and J. C. and F. Hi 
Ralph at Southwest Harbor. 
Mn. 43. P. Dutton tUM-closed ber cottage 
at Hanoock Point and la the guest of Mrs. 
A- P, W ia>\.ell fdr a abort visit before re- 
turning to ber work in Boston. 
Kev. Frederick Palladino will preacb in 
tbe Metbodiat cbuich next-Sunday at 10.30 
a. m., and 7.30 p. in. There will be a 
baptism and reception of members. 
A large delegation of Ellsworth Kebekabs 
will attend tbe district convention in 
BloehiB Friday evening. Tbe team from 
Kokoaaia lodge will, work the degree. 
‘At a meeting of tbe directors ot tbe 
Borrill national bank Monday, Capt. O. 
W. Foes, of Hancock, was elected presi- 
dent to All tbe vacancy caused by tbe 
death of Cal, Burr ill. 
Next Hsusday tbe Unitarian minister 
will take tor bis subject: “Shall we be 
Led, Cejoled or ¥.'hat?” Tbe subject for 
discussion in tbe adult elass will be: 
“The Call to Great Service.” 
Robert Townsend, tbe CberryAeld poet- 
offlee burglar wbo was arrested at Frank- 
lin, waa sentenced in tbe federal court at 
Portland last Thursday to three years in 
tbe federal prison at Atlanta, Ga. 
Officers of Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will 
be installed this evening by District 
Deputy Fred H. Macomber, of Sea! Har- 
bor, sod Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seal Edgar J. Browu, of Waterville. A 
banquet will be served. 
Mrs. Maria Hatbaway Dyer, a native of 
Elisworlb, uied September 9, in Aliston, 
Maas., aged about eigbty years. Mrs. Dyer 
was a daughter of tbe late Galen end Maria 
Hathawjy, of Elisworlb. For most of tbe 
years since ber mairiage sbe had lived in 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Ellsworth Iriends axtand congratula- 
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Stone, of 
North Haven, on tbe birth of a daughter, 
Virginia EtU, born September 24. Mrs. 
Stone will be remembered here a* Mies 
Mabel Brown, for several years an assistant 
in tbe Ellsworth high school. 
Henry Crosby Emery sailed Saturday 
from New York, on the steamsbip St. 
Paul, tor England. After a abort stay In 
London, be will proceed to Petrograd, 
Russia, wbiob will be his headquarters as 
foreign representative of the Guaranty 
Trust Co., of New York. 
Miss Ethel Hodgkins, formerly ot Ells- 
worth, now of Seattle, Wash., is spending 
two weeks’ vacation at ber old home in 
Lamoine. Miaa Hodgkins was sten- 
ographer in the law offices of Hale A Ham- 
lin for several years. This Is her first 
visit East In four years. 
Mrs. Herman Austin, who baa been -’i»- 
itlng Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Roval, was 
called to ber home in Presque Isle Satur- 
day by tbe illness of ber sister. 
Mr. Austin, whose printing office at 
Presque Isle was burned some months ago, 
baa returned and resumed business. 
Misses Gertrude Dorgtn and Dorothy 
Coughlin pleasantly entertained a group 
of young people at “Tbe Birches’’, Bay- 
■idd, last Friday evening. About thirty 
were present. Refreshments were served, 
after which a corn roast was enjoyed. 
Mies Ethel Brown and Miss Helen Neal- 
ley were chaperones. 
New honors bave come to Bingen, the 
great stallion owned as a colt by E. H. 
Qreely, of Ellsworth. Bingen, 2.08%, is 
credited with being the only sire of a t vo- 
mlnute trotter (Uhlan, 1.58) and the sire 
of tbe dam of a two-minute trotter, the 
dam of Lee Axwortby, 2, being by Bingen 
Mrs. Msry B. Davis, of Wayne, Pa., 
corresponding secretary of the Woman’s 
National Alliance, and Mrs. Alvah Roy 
Scott, of Bsngor, will address the 
Woman’s Alliance of the Ellsworth Uni- 
tarian church at the vestry parlors to- 
morrow afternoon at 2.30. It la hoped 
there will be a full attendance of members. 
Tbe twin-screw gasoline yacht Jemima 
F. 3d, owned by Morrill Goddard, of New 
York, a summer resident of Brooklin, has 
been hauled out at the yards of tbe Ells- 
worth Foundry A Machine Works for the 
winter. The yacht is 135 feet over all, 
and 21 feet beam, and is said to be tbe 
largest pleasure craft that ever came 
up Union river. 
The insurance business of C. C. Burrill 
A Son, established in 1867 by the late C. C. 
Burrill, will be continued under the same 
name. Charles R. Burrill, who was as- 
sociated with bis father in this business, 
and who has given moat of his time the 
past few years to the management of the 
Kebo Spring Water Co., will now devote 
bis entire time to the Ellsworth office. 
Charles C. Yonng, of Trenton, while on 
a bosiness trip to British Columbia, met 
with an accident about two weeks ago, 
which bas laid him up with a broken 
arm. Mr. Young was at a small mining 
hotel in British Columbia, when he was 
attacked by a dog at the head of a stairway. 
In fighting off the attack of the dog, 
which jumped at his throat, he uncon- 
sciously backed into the stairway and 
fell to the bottom, breaking one arm in 
two places. 
Next Sunday morning at the Baptist 
church the junior congregation will be 
organized. The vested choir will sing, 
and the pastor will preach especially to 
and for children and young people. His 
subject will be “World Conquerors”, the 
first in a series of monthly sermons on 
“Soldiers of The Prmoe”. In the evening 
the subject will be “Six Buies to Observe 
in Climbing the Alps”. 
Mrs. Arthur Colby, who died last week 
in Pittsfield, Mesa., will be remembered 
by some of the older residents of Ella- 
worth aa Mrs. A. CL Bfalsrtnfl, formerly of 
this city, her home here being at the 
corner of Oak street and Birch avenue. 
She moved from here to Bangor many 
years ago, and later, after her second mar- 
riage, to Pittsfield. She leaves a husband 
and one daughter, Mrs. Byron Stevens, of 
Bangor, at whose home the funeral was 
held. Interment was at Dedham. 
The winter schedule will go into effect 
on the Maine Central railroad next Sun- 
day. The train arriving at Ellsworth from 
Bangor at 11.58 a. m. and the night trains 
west %ill be disoeetinued. Washington 
county connection will be made with train 
leaving Ellsworth at 5.35. Suuday train 
service will be continued until Novem- 
ber 28, and the New York train will run 
until Sunday, Oct. 8. Maine Central steam- 
boat service to points beyond Bar Harbor 
will be discontinued after October 8. 
The members of the Ellsworth branch 
of Surgical Dressings are requested to 
meet at 3 p. m. Thursday of this week, 
at the rooms in the library. Most grate- 
ful recognition of the work of the society 
has been received from headquarters, and 
it is earnestly hoped that many more will 
Join to help in this work so much needed. 
The membership fee is only 25 cents. 
Larger contributions should be sent to 
H. H. Higgins, of the Union Trust Co. 
The society gratefully acknowledges a 
contribution of |26 from Mrs. Edgar 
Scott, for purchase of material. 
There arrived in Ellsworth during the 
past week the schooners Lizzie Small, 
Henrietta A. Whitney, Nellie Eaton and 
Eugenia, all with coal for C. W. Grindal. 
The Lizzie SmaLl has had a new bowsprit 
and jibboom, and sailed yesterday for 
Bangor. The schooner Storm Petrel, 
which arrived Suuday, is loading lumber 
for Boston. The Whitney is loading 
staves for New York. The Nellie Eaton 
sailed to-day for Kocklamd. Col. Morrell’s 
yacht, Content, arrived to-day to haul 
out at the yards of the Ellsworth Foun- 
dry A Machine Works. 
The eighty-second annual session of the 
Hancock Baptist association opened at the 
Baptist church here this afternoon, the 
( Continued ok page &.) 
They say the local dealers srt to have at- 
tractive window displays on Ever Ready 
lashliahts October 7 to 14.-2d«l 
Union Trust Co. 
Kllsworth, Mains 
Capital .... *100,000 
Surplus and Profits 128,000 
Assets 1,780,000 
DIRECTORS 
WillUftn F. Campbell, Cherryficld 
Fred A. Chandler, Addison 
Henry W. Cushman, Bangor 
Alfred B. Crabtree, Hancock 
Lucilius A. Emery, Ellsworth 
Edward M. Graham, Bangor 
Henry H. Gray, Milbridge 
Eugene Hale, Ellsworth 
Barney B. Havey, West Sullivan 
Henry H. Higgins, Ellsworth 
Frank L. Hodgkins, Lamoine 
L. Elrie Holmes, Northeast Harbor 
Ro ert B. Holmes, Ellsworth 
J. R. Holmes, Eastport 
Arno W. King, Ellsworth 
Frank C. Nash, Cherryfield 
John A. Peters, Ellsworth 1 
Bion M. Pike, Lubec 
Hennr W. Sargent, Sanrentville 
O. Vv. Tapley, Ellsworth 
John O. Whitney, Ellsworth 
i ; OFFICERS | 
John A. Petrus, President 
I Henry II. Higgins, Treasurer 
Omar W. Tapley, Vice President 
Monroe Y. McGown, Asst. Treas. | 
The patrons of this hank are assured of absolute safety, perfect convenience, and 
prompt service in all matters intrusted to us, and the splendid growth which the bank has had to its present proportions indicates the endorsement which has been given it by our 
customers and lriends. 
We Invite Your BueMieee 
—. ..——r~'~" 1 — 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Do you ever think what a responsibility rests 
upon you as the bread-winner of your family? 
Look ahead—give prudent management to 
your financial interests. 
Start an account with us. 
Hanoock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
__ 
____L_ 
FATAIi ACCIDENT. 
Bride of Four Days Shot and In- 
stantly Killed at Eastbrook. 
Libble B. Wilbur, married but four days 
before to Macs J. Huntley, of Bar Harbor, 
was Instantly killed by tbe accidental dis- 
charge of a small rifle, at Eastbrook last 
Wednesday afternoon. I 
With her husband, she was spending a 
few days at the home of her father, Moses 
Wilbur. Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt- 
ley, with Mrs. Huntley’s sister, Mrs. 
Mahlon Wilbur, and two children, went 
down into the pasture, taking with them 
a 22-calibre rifle. 
Coming to a rail fence, Mr. Huntley 
leaned the rifle against the fence on the 
farther side, and was assisting tbe women 
over wnen Mrs. Wilbur’s little son, aged 
about five years, crawled through the 
fence and started to pick up the rifle. It 
was discharged, the bullet entering fust 
above Mrs. Huntley’s right eye and kill- 
ing her instantly. 
Mrs. Huntley was about twenty-six 
years of age. She was well known in Ells- 
worth, where she was employed for some 
years, and until within a short time of 
her marriage, in the borne of Henry M. 
Hall. 
_
COMING K\'KN l > 
1 
Friday evening, Bept. 29, at Society hall 
—Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 
3, 4, 5, at Hancock hall—Annual fair ol 
Methodist society. Dinner, 26 cents. Ad- 
mission to hall, 10 cents. 
Thursday, Oct. 12, at Nicolin grange 
hall—Annual bazaar and shooting match 
of Nicolin grange. 
FAIR DATES. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Bept. 27 and 
28—North Ellsworth fair. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4-Mariaville grange 
fair. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 —Greenwood grange 
fair, Eastbrook. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 — Bayside grange fair 
and plowing contest. 
FAMILY BECMION8. 
Sept. 30— Leland family at Grange hall 
Salisbury Cove. 
It has been shown that only Havana cigars 
can satisfy a steady smoker for any length cf 
time. Ask H. W. Morang bow many years he 
has sold Cedulas.—Advt. 
_»____... .. : 
Stillwater Mill Burned. 
The mw end planing mill at Stillwater, 
owned by John Casaidy, ot Bangor, was 
burned last evening. The loss is esti- 
mated at f60,000; insured. 
There will be a demonstration of White 
House coffee at the store of Austin H. Joy 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Ellsworth 
lovers ol Rood coffee are invited to call.—Advt. 
aajMCTttrswsu* 
NOTICE 
A reward of $10 will be paid 
to any person giving infor- 
mation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of any person 
stealing or damaging Pails 
belonging to the 8. P. C. A. 
Edward B. Mears & Co. 
Bar Harbor Maine 
Real Estate Agents 
COATS - SUITS 
AND 
DRESSMAKING 
152 Main St., Room 2 
Up On« Plight 
WOOEENS 
SAVE MONEY by buying dress material and coatings direct from the Camden 
I Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state 
j garment planned. F. A. PACKARD, Mg 
| Retail Dept., Box 35, Camden, Me. 
Sbbrrtiscnunts. 
Extra Special 
Superior 
Oualityat Columbia Flour. ba« Hio 
a Record Walnut HalVBS’lb ■« 
low Price Dutcb Cleanser-can 
■ m 
a Prunes, 40 to 50 count, lb .10 
_. i Colburn's Mustard, can .10 Price Guaranteed I 
to Oct 4 
J. A. HAYNES, Mr . 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson I.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct 1, 1916. 
THE' INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Leeeon, Acte xxiii. 14-24 
Memory Vorsee. 20, 21—Goldon Text, 
Jer. i, 19—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns. 
Tbe chief captain, who with his sol- 
diers. had rescued Panl from the hands 
of the mob. gave up all thought of 
scourging him when he found that he 
had a Roman citizen to deal with, and 
one that was such by birth, for It had 
cost tbe captain a great sum to obtain 
his citizenship. Then be determined 
to bring him before the Jewish chief 
priests and eonncil that he might If 
possible learn tbe cause of all this up 
roar against this man mil. 27-30) 
Just a word about our heavenly citi- 
zenship and Joint heirship with Jesus 
Christ, which no amount of money or 
good works can purchase. hut can only 
be obtained by birth, the new birth, 
born from above (Tit. 1IL 4-7; Ps. 
xllx. «. 7: Zeph. 1. IS; John 1U. 3. 5. 7). 
When obtained, then whoever touches 
us touches nim whose we are. and all 
the power of heaven U ready to de 
liver us if necessary. 
j’aul began his testimony before the 
Jewish council hy an assertion that he 
b_a^ always lived in all good conscience 
before God. This leitd I command 
from the high priest to smite him on 
the mouth, which brought from Paul 
some true scathing words. “God shall 
smite thee, thou whited wall.” for 
which he apologized when he knew 
that he was tbe high priest. He was 
certainly not God’s high priest, except 
in name. Uke tbe nominal believers at 
Sardis, who had a name to live, but 
Were dead (Rev. ill. 1; lesson verses 
1-5). 
When Paul perceived that be had he 
fore him In the council both Pbari 
aees and Sadducees be began a testi- 
mony which goon set them one against 
the other to gnch a degree that again 
the captain bad to rescue Paul from 
their hands by force, lest be should 
have been pu'led In pieces by them 
(verses 6-10). The captain most have 
been sorely |*rp!exed by this strangest 
Roman citizen be probably ever had on 
his hands, for this was the third riot 
from which he had rescued him. 
It may be well to note here a simple 
distinction In doctrine between Sad 
ducees and Pharisees, the former be- 
lieving in no resurrection nor angel 
nor spirit while the latter are said to 
have believed both iverse 8). but when 
we recall what the Lord Jesus said 
of the Pharisees In Matt rxlll. calling 
them hypocrites, serpents, generation 
of vipers, on the way to hell, there was 
no choice between their beliefs tn the 
light of eternity. They were all In the 
same boat In the same broad way to 
destruction. Oh. how they hated the 
truth of God even as they had hated 
Him who Is the Truth, and conspired 
together to kill Him. which they Anal- 
ly accomplished (Acta U, 22, 23; 111, 13 
J5; lv, 10; v, 2&-S2). 
They so hated Paul and his testimony 
to Jesus and His resurrection and a 
full and free salvation without circntn 
cission or any works at the law'tlia’ 
over forty at them took an oath tha 
they would neither eat nor drink til 
lou uneu ram (verres 1z-14.21.3u1 
We are lute that they did not succeed 
^0 filling him, and how long they fast 
ed we do not know, but we remembei 
some word* Which are still true. “Hr 
that sltteth In the heavens shall laugh 
the Lord shall hare them In derision.' 
“The Lord brlngeth the counsel of th< 
heathen to nought He maketh thede 
vices of the people of none effect' 
"Take counsel together and it shal 
come to nought" (Ps. 1L 4; xxxtiL 10 
Isa. rlH. 10). 
Now we come to a young mar 
story reminding us of Samuel and th< 
boy whose loaves and fishes fed m >n 
than 5.000 and other young men storle? 
In Scripture. We are also told Just a 
little of Paul's family affairs and tha' 
he had a married sister seemingly liv 
ing in Jerusalem, and this young man 
was her son. We might Infer fron 
Zech. It 4; Jer. 1. C. 7: that both of thpSf 
men were called to be the Lord's mes 
sengers as young men. Paul’s gistcrh 
son was certainly the Lord's messengei 
on this occasion to save Paul frotr 
these murderers. The result was thai 
Paul was started off to Caesarea In 
night with an escort of 200 soldiers 
20o spearmen and 70 horsemen and r 
letter to Felix, the governor, stating 'hi 
facts as far as the chief captain wa- 
able. The letter also contained a won 
In Paul's favor to the effect that tbt 
chief captain knew nothing agains' 
him worthy of death or of bonds (verse 
22-33). As in the previous chapter, thi 
best word to me was verse 11. so it li 
also In this chapter where we have th< 
record of another night visit of th« 
Lord to Paul, with the message. "Be o; 
good cheer. Paul, for as thou hast testl 
fied of me I11 Jerusalmen so must thot 
bear witness also at Borne." This madr 
him snre of reaching Rome In som« 
way and In due time as the Lord') 
messenger As to this word (tharseo 
which Is translated "Be of good cheer.’ 
or “Be of good comfort.” onr laird nsec 
It on just five different occasions, anc 
this la the last the others being It 
Matt. lx. 2. 22: xlv. 27; John xvl. 3a H< 
Is just the same Jeans In glory as whet 
He was on earth. He will be Jnst tb< 
same Jesus when He comes again It 
like manner as He ascended fron 
Olivet He who In the same dlscoursi 
aald. "In the world ye shall have'trib 
ulatlon: let not your heart be true 
bled." la able *• do tt In na. 
JHutnal Btnrfit Column. 
*DITmD BT ■•4CTT M4MI". 
If Motto: “Bttpfnl and Bopofnl.'" 
The purpose* of this column are succ.nc ; 
stated In the title and motto—It ts for the mut ► 
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good. It Is for the com 
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation tod suggestion, a medium for the In 
terchange of ideas, la this capacity it solicit) 
communications, and Its success depends large!] 
on the support given It In this respect Com 
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name o' 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval oi 
rejection by the editor of tb« column, but non< 
will be rejected without good reason. Addreet 
ali communications to 
Tkb Americas, 
_ 
Ellsworth, Me. 
TRACING TU■ stow. 
The blush of the August apple, 
A sunset aglow in the west. 
The sumach leave* and the woodbine 
And the oriole's hidden nest. 
The oak tree sprung from the acorn, 
The maple grown from the pcd: 
Give it the uame of Nature, 
Then trace above it—**fiod/* 
The vengeance that stalked with the savage. 
| The unwritten code of the tribe. 
The primitive chivalric customs. 
The laws that the ancients describe. 
A criminal faciog ihe judgment, 
A soul lifted up from the sod: 
Give it the name of order. 
Then trace shove it—•‘God.’’ 
The incense fire on the altar. 
The martyr’s firm reply. 
The Huguenots and the Roundheads 
And a chant that is borne to the sky, 
The hermit alone in the desert. 
The Pilgrims on shores untrod: 
Call it. who will. Religion, 
Then breathe the name of God. 
The flutter of wings o’er the nestling*. 
The life breathed out to the young. 
Innocence shielding the guilty. 
The Christ with nailed arms wide finng. 
The starving grief of a mother 
For a still form beneath the sod. 
Call it tbs gift of loving; 
Give it the name of God! 
Chester L. Sax by. in The Living Church. 
—Selected by B. E. 8. 
Dear M. B. Frumtu: 
Am yon rend the poem this week, you 
will let once recall the poem which 
baa ari eared at two different timet in the 
colr.mn, ?nd etnich it in the tame line of 
thought in a wty. Tbit one cannot 
possibly be called t parody on the former. 
To be sure the measure ia the tame and 
the [construction of the lines similar, but 
some way the comparison 1 try to make 
between the two seems to elude me. Is 
tbit later poem an application of the ideas 
embraced m the former? 
The writer of “Tracing the Sign”, it 
teemtjto me, most have reed the former 
stanzas. What ia the lesson be hat tried 
to draw from them? 
We[wil! all remember that, like Aunt 
Emma, Aunt Mary P. ia a abut-in, and we 
can tend them words of cheer. 
XSVBB BAT BAIL. 
Anonymou*. I 
Keep pushing: ‘tls wiser 
Than sitting aside. 
And d reaming Jand sighing, 
And waiting the tide; 
In life's earnest battle 
They, only, prerait. 
Who dally inarch onward. 
And never say fail. 
With eyas ever open. 
And tongue that's not dumb. 
And heart that will never 
To sorrow succumb. 
Yen’ll battle and conquer. 
Though thousands assail; 
Bow strong nod bow mighty. 
Who never tar Mill 
Ahead, then, keep poshing! 
And elbow your way. 
Unheeding tbe envious 
That would yon betray. 
All obstacles vanish. 
All enemies quail. 
Before the strong-hearted. 
Who never say tail! 
Ia life's rosy morning. 
In manhood's Arm pride, 
let this he your motto. 
Your footsteps to guide; 
In storm or In sunshine, 
Whatever assail, 
Well onward and conquer! 
And never say fail I 
-s. —.Selectedbp dual Mary P- 
am ion you ao doi ku uj 
again without coming into the yard for at 
least one minute’s cell, if you cannot pos- 
sibly make s good long one in tbs bourn. 
No M. B. is supposed to pern by on the 
other side. We are sisters in the W. R. C. 
aim, it seems, snd you would have met 
several others of them at the reunion. 
Gardixbb, Sept. 15. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friends: 
It has been s long time since 1 bave sent 
any word, so 1 don't suppose sny of you know 
that 1 have been confined to my bed since last 
November. I always look at the paper every 
week, and enjoy reading the M. B. column. 
I don't know but three of the nieces person- 
ally—Dell, Irish Molly and Pansy. 1 was at 
East Surry lsst year,and had a special invita- 
tion to the reunion, but was not able to get 
there. This year 1 have read what others 
have written about it. 
I id going to send a few verses. I think 
they are nice. Love to all the M. B.’s, and 
yonrself in particular, from 
_Aunt Maby P. 
Pknobscot. Sept. 15, ISIS. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M B. Sister*: 
We got our paper yesterday and in the M. 
B. C. I read of your (Aunt Madge) wish 
“That N. L. H. had had time to make you a 
postscript call”. I had never thought 1 could 
do anything|so pleasant as that; it never once 
occurred to me that you lived near enough for 
me to reach£ as you know 1 am not used to 
walking ^ar: JOn the way home I asked if 
this was |AuBt Madge’s home, and Mr. H. 
said ‘‘yea”.J 1 am so sorry to have missed 
what would* bave been a “joy call” to me, 
although when 1 |am (with B. E. S. I’m per- 
fectly satisfied, and that day was one long to 
be remembered. 
Listen. Wednesday, the IStb, I had another 
outing. ThefW. K. C’s, of Castine, to which 1 
belong, came to North Castine and met at the 
home of Mrs.^West.g We enjoyed a chicken 
Owr Jitney Offer—This and fie. 
Don't miss this.p Cot out this slip, enclose 
with five cents to|Foley A Co., Chicago, 111. 
writing your name and addresa clearly. Ton 
will receive in return a trial package contain- 
ing Foley’s Honey and Tar Compoand, foi 
coughs, colds and croup, Foley Kidney Fill a 
and Foley| Cathartic Tablets. —Moore’s Drug 
Store. 
HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION 
_ 
Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’i Vegetable 
Compound 
De» Koine*, low*.—“ Foot yean ago 
I wu very nek and my life vaa nearly 
|-, (pent. The doctor* 
• UIUM UIBI 1 WOUHl 
never get well with- 
out an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
I 
operation and got 
me some of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. I took 
i-' ana commenced 
j to get better and am now well, am 
stoat and able to do my own housework. 
I can recommend the Vegetable Com- 
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere this 
if it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound. ”—Mra Blanche Jefteh- 
son, 703 Lyon SL, Dee Moines, Iowa. 
Before submitting to a surgical opera- 
tion it is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange- 
ments with Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege- 
table Compound; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations. 
Write to the Lydias E. Ptnkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Maaa, for 
■drioe—it will be confldantfasL 
dinner with salnds, assorted cakes sad pies, n 
social chat, vietrola Basic by Mr. and Miss 
Willard, of Philadelphia, also vocal and piano 
mnsic. Oar boat and hostess entertained os 
royally, and it was a very enjoyable occasion 
to me, as I had not met with them, except 
Memorial day. for ton loaf years. 
Have re*retted that I missed the food time 
with the clan this year, hot am still hopinf to 
meet with yoo “some sweet day bye and bye*'. 
Fraternally yours, 
N. L. H. 
RECIPES. 
Chocolate Care.—One cop or sugar, l 
egg, Vi cap o( shortening, VV cop of soar 
milk, 1 teaspoon of soda, 4 teas poona of 
cocoa dissolved ia Vi cap o( boiling water, 
1 teaspoon of vanilla, 1V4 caps of floor, 
salt.-N.UH. 
“Mrs. 8. E.” baa given aa an easy recipe 
for patting op green cucumbers: Wipe 
tbem dry, place aa closely aa possible in 
gloss Jars, and fill tbe Jars with good cold 
vinegar, adding one teaspoon salt and one 
teaspoon of mixed apices to eacb quart of 
vinegar used. Tbink of it! We are try- 
ing it. Am Madge. 
FKANKL1N. 
Mrs. Edilb Sutler came home from 
Islesford Friday. 
Mrs. Lome Bia Udell, wbo bos spent 
three weeks with bar son Frank, at Hali- 
fax, returned boms Tuesday. 
Dallas Tracy and wife attended tbe 
oounty grange at East Sullivan Saturday. 
They moved Monday to the rent at tba 
Wsst-Binisdsll's. 
Mia. Locy Hovey was bare last week 
superintending tbe sale of ber household 
goods. Sba left Tuesday for a visit at 
West Sullivan. 
Clyde Ober, of West Sullivan, wa« a 
Sunday guaat of Edward Bragdou. Both 
young men left for Boston Monday, 
wbars they will work 
Tbsddeus Orcutt, wbo lived here forty- 
fix years ago, and is now a resident of 
California, was in town Isst weak, receiv- 
ing tbe glad band from old-time friends. 
This is bia second visit to bis former 
borne since leaving. 
Tba proclamation issued by Gov. Oakley 
Curtis tor observance of Oct. 8 os “Go to 
Sunday school Sunday'*, waa read at laat 
Sunday’s service. Supt. Lswne has de- 
cided that, with tbe assistance of Mrs. J. 
W. Blsisdell, they will prepare s children’s 
concert to be held on that date, in place of 
tbe regular evening service. 
Sept. 34. 
_
B. 
REACH. 
Henry Hutchine visited friends here last j 
week. 
F. D. Eaton is st home from New Haven, 
Conn. 
Edna Damon was in Rockland a tew 
days this week. 
E. B. Morey, who has been yachting the 
past season, is home. 
Moody P. Eaton and wife are spending 
a few weeks in Boston. 
Mrs. A. F. Holden is visiting her son, 
L. K. Allen, in Roxbury, Maas. 
Capt. A. F. Holden, who has been in 
command of the yacht Jemima F., is 
home. 
Devi Knight and wife have gone to Bos- 
ton, where Mr. Knight will receive medi- 
cal treatment. 
Mrs. Malcolm Williams, of West Bton- 
ington, visited her grandmother, Mrs. S. 
K. Johnson, last week. 
Sept. 25. D. 
Be was Worried aad Hopeless. 
“For tea years 1 was bothered with kidney 
trouble," writes T. F. Hub-hlnson Uttle 
.Book. Ark, “1 was worried and had almost 
given up all hopes. I used Bve boxes of Foley 
Kidney Fills and am now a well man.” Foley 
Kidney Pills drive out ache*, pains, rheuma- 
tism and all kidney trouble symptoms- 
—Moore's Drug Store. 
CASTOR IA 
For Tn<«n«« aad CfaiUraa 
3mong tt)r (Srangrrt. 
This eolsass Is ItnM to tbs Orange, es- 
pecially to.the granges of Hancock oousty 
The cot assn is opes to all grangers forth) 
discussion of topics of general interest, sad 
for reports of graaga meeting*. Maks letter) 
short sad concise. All communications must 
he signed, but names will not he printed ex- 
eept by permission of the writer. All com- 
manic*tioos trill be subject to spproesl by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
LAMOINS. 264. 
Regular meetings were resumed the 
lint of September. At the last meeting 
the topic, “To whet extent ere we under 
obligation to lebd to our neighbor?” wes 
discussed by t be worthy master and 
others. A musical contest was conducted 
by Mias Muriel Unscott. A duet by Miss 
Unscott and Lester Young was enjoyed. 
Some musical conundrums end readings, 
with quotations, completed the program. 
Two applications were received. 
The building of the new gnDge bell 
has been let to Contmctor Brown, ol Ells- 
worth. It is hoped that work will begin 
right away. 
_ 
MABHAPAQlk, 477, SOUTH BLCkHILL. 
Maasspaqua gnDge held its regular 
meeting Sept. 20. Tbs fint and second 
degrees were given two candidates. Re- 
freshments wen served. 
BAV*IDX. 478, BLLSWOBTH. 
September 20, thirty-eix members and 
five visitors wen present. Only three 
ofBcen wen absent. One candidate wss 
instructed in the third and fourth de- 
grees, attar which Dr. C. C. Know lion 
gave an intereating address. Refresh- 
ment* were served. 
BKDQWICg. *244. 
Sept. 22 twenty-five wen present. Now 
the busy season is over, it Is hoped each 
member will try to make the meeting* in- 
teresting. The lecturer mad a very In- 
teresting program for Oct. 6. 
JOH3T DOfilTY, 381, SCLUVAH. 
Sep*. 23, the lecturer presented a fine 
program of readings, music and story 
telling. Twenty-three were present, with 
visitors from Rising Star lodge- 
COUNTY iNEWS. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grindle are flail- 
ing relative* at Bnckaport. 
Mrs. Mary West, ot Egypt, ia visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Clark. 
E. J. and Jeste Rollins are at home 
from Northeast and Seal Harbor*. 
Mrs. Harry Clark, ot Beechiand, ia visit- 
ing her mother, Mra. Julia Butler. 
Miss Edith Butler, who baa been em- 
ployed as cook at lalestord, is at home. 
8. 8. Scammon attended the funeral of 
C. C. Burrill at Ellsworth, Wednesday. 
Mra. Emily Coombs and eon Walter 
have been visiting relative* at East brook. 
George and Earl Clark returned from 
Bar Harbor last week, and have now gone 
to Bangor. 
Lyl* Smith and Mr. Pertucoi were her* 
from Northeast Harbor on a banting trip 
last week. 
Mia* Frances Curtis, of Surry, and Mrs. 
Co nary, of Ellsworth, were at Mrs. S. & 
Scammoo’s Thursday. 
Capt. Bray, In the Agnes Mabel, was 
her* last week loading edgings for the 
Clark Goal Co., Bar Harbor. 
Thaddeus Orcutt, ot Eureka, Chi., was a 
recast guest of bla cousin, Mrs. Flora 
Hardison, and other friends. 
Mr*. Hobinson, of Southwest Harbor, 
ind Mra. a»*n, of Rye&eld, were guest* 
of their nephew, R. H. William* and wits, 
last week. 
normsu Damn was canru does irom 
tala work at Bviw, and Miaa Feroi Smith, 
from Northeast Harbor, on account of the 
serious illness of Mias Paulina, who la 
now recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Driscoll, Mrs. Fred 
Mac Kent ie and Mrs. McNaughton, of 
Beal Harbor, were Sunday guests here. 
Mrs. E. J. Rollins returned with them for 
a two weeks' visit. 
• 
Mrs. George Coombs, who oame from 
Mount Desert Seturday, was Joined by 
her daughters, Elisabeth and MrsTSos- 
ard Osgood, of Btoeblll, who will stop at 
the old home here lor a week. 
Mr. aod Mr*. Maynard Hodgkins are re- 
ceiving congratulation* on the birth of a 
son. This is the eighteenth grandchild of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Coombs, who are 
still two of oar smsrt young people. 
Mr. Derm is moving his portable mill 
to a Dew site on the Hardison land. 
Mr. W illey and Mr. Morse, of Cherry- 
field, who are working for Mr. Dame, 
with their teams, have moved their fami- 
lies to town. 
The busiest men in town these days is 
Dr. 8. S. DeBeck. Among those who have 
been out of school on aoconnt of illnees 
the pest week ere Leslie Clark, Morris 
Somes, Valma Shuman, Willie Springer 
and Pauline Smith. 
Leslie Cleak, of North Abington, 
Mass., and Charles K. Clark, of Bangor, 
have been visiting tbeir parents, S. S. 
Clark and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Clark re- 
turned to Massachusetts to-day with their 
ton Leslie for an extended visit. 
Sept. 26. 
_ 
Echo. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
The little daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Homer Lowell has been quite ill, but is 
now Improving. 
I Mr*. Laura Davies, of Bangor, with her 
| infant son, is viaiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. H. W. Lowell. 
Mrs. Tonison, of New York, with ber 
child, is prolonging her stay on acoonnt 
Bid Yew Child Of Warms. 
Thousands of children have worm* that ssp 
their vitality sad make them listless and 
irritable. Klckapoo Worm Killer kills end 
removes tbs worms end has s touic effect on 
the eyetem. Does your child cat spaemod- 
icallyt Cry out In sleep or (rind Its teeth! 
These are sym ptoms of worms and yon should 
hnd relief for them nt once. Klckapoo Worm 
Killer Is s pleasant remedy. At your Drag- 
gist. Me. 
gtaimtftroumf 
MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA 
“Fniit-*-tive*w—With Its Message Of Health 
and Happiness — Has Come To The 
United States To Relieve The Sick And 
The Suffering. 
THEONLY MEDICINE MADE FROM FRUIT JUICES 
“FRUIT-A-TTVES"—the fruit medicine which hasbeen responsible for so 
many remarkable cares in all ports of Canada and England—has become a naturalised American. "Fruit-s-tires” crossed the line from Ottawa the 
Capital of tbe Dominion, about a years ago and took tip residence at Ogden*, 
burg, New York, where offices and fruit tablet works ware located. 
The success of ‘•Fruit-s-tires” has been one of the wonders of the Canadian medical world. Jnst to gire some idea of the demand for "Fruit a 
tires" in Canada, it may be mentioned that tbe aalaa last year amounted to ona million, one bandied and fifty two thousand boxes (1,133,000) or, in simpler 
figures, six tablets for erery man, woman and child in the country. 
r 
“FRUTT-A-TIVES"—is the only medicine in the world made from trait fakes. By a remarkable discovery of one of the leading phyriciaas of Ottawa the 
juices of apples, orange*, figs and prunes era transformed into a new compound 
which has all tbe medicinal and reliering properties of frail juice and in • 
snore marked degree. 
"FRUXT-A-TTVES” has helped to sere many people in a Terr wonderful 
way s notably in eery Severe Dyspepsia, which eras thought to be Cancer of the Stomach—in chronic Cbnslipatum of so years standing—in Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—in terrible Neuralria and Sich Headaches—in Heart Trouble. caused 
by Indigestion and Cimstipation—in Edema and other Shin Troubles. Photo, 
graphs and personal letters will be shown in the 1 reding New England papers 
to prove erery claim made (or “Fruit-e-tirea”. 
The prices for "Fruit a Ores” esc jot a bow, 6 for js.50, trial sire set These tablets are rapidly being placed on sale to drug stone and stores handling medicines. Should yon be unable to obtain them la your neighborhood, you 
mn get tbem.^y,. by remitting the retail ntfet to Fnut-*-tivea Limited, 
of the presence of infer Is paralysis in 
New York. 
Mr*. Annie Hatch baa returned from the 
East Maine general hospital, where she 
been under treatment several weeks. 
Her many friends hope that her health ia 
fully restored. 
The fair which waa held Wednesdoy waa 
a succeaa in every way « tine day, a 
good-natured crovd, a good exbitit of 
stock and produce, with satisfactory fl- j 
nancial returns. 
The teachers from this place commenced I 
their schools Sept 11, at the following 
places: Cbrystal Hutchins, Sargent villa; 
Amy Hatch, Belfast; Doris Hatch, Win- 
terport; D» l»a Hatch, lararhe’s Point, Or- 
land; Belva Lt-scb, Weal Ellsworth; Mrs. 
Locy Ia*ach, Back Ridge, Oriand. 
J. P. Haney, a former long-time resi- 
dent of thia place, recently made his an- 
nual visit among friands here, who are 
always glad to welcome him He is 
eighty-one years of age, and remarkably 
well preserved. He ia an old-iime 
successful teacher, with more than 
KJO schools pinned to his record. He 
is widely known in Hancock county, j 
and wilt be remembered t>y many of the 
oioer residents. 
hepi. A._H. j 
SEAWALL. 
Herbert Moure and wife bare returned 
to Upir home in Mu lord, Mas*. 
Mrs. Julia Stanley ia visiting her 
daughter, Ida Mitcheil, at Bernard. 
Miaa Eleanor Pierce, of Hansel, ia with 
Mrs. John Ward, av„ during the absence 
of Mies Eleanor's mother, woo ia u» Glou- 
cester, Maes. 
Samuel Howe, of OsUis. U rlai'inr h a 
cousins, Robert E. and William New man 
Ha will leave Saturday for Goruam, 
H. Hit aunt, Mrs. Sophia Morgan Abbott, 
will accompany him to spend the winur 
with her niece there. 
Sept. 16. T. R D. 
**KO(7<*M OH HATS*’ eudS HA.a. Ml* K 
Bugs, Die outdoors. Unbeatable External* 
nator. Used World Over, by U. &. Govern- 
ment loo. Kcmoiur SUVftftr. or 15c. Drug 
and country stores. Refuse substitute*. * r-» 
Comic Picture R.—E. S. Wells. Jersey City, 
N.J. , 
nasFKssri 
A tell* 
fW Rwtarto* CoAar ami 
BtwtrtoOiwi*rmdmd Hmi* 
QUARRIES FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on tba line of tbr 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
ritt opportunity to tboee d**tring to make 
b change in location tor a new «urt in lift. 
Undeveloped Water Powers. 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development. 
('omm-inlcations reyardinK location* 
re iiiTitcd ami will receive attention 
when addremed t<* any pent of the 
MAINE CEXTUAE. or t.. 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 1 
EO TI.AXn. MAINE. 
m 
Colonist 
Excursions 
Ohy. $40.50: propor- 
tiooately War farm from other point*. 
Modora Toariet aleepw aod clinr 
can ea fact train taka you tkrougk 
ia comfort, via tko Saata F«. 
Panoaalty comdocted Toariot alccpcrt 
tkraa timoa a wok 
Frod Harvoy Maal aaraira 
Stop oatr allowed tor aid* trip to 
Graad Caayoa. 
Wria m al far toail« 
$ W. Manning, O. V. E.A 
U« Waakiaoton St. 
Bo*too. Haae. 
“My mother," Mid Mrs. A. Alien, of 13 
Emerson St. Bangor, “was all run down 
|and needed something to build her up, 
and 1 am glad to say we found just what 
she needed when we got her Tanlac. It 
certainly is a good medicine,” continued 
Mrs. Allen, “you should see her eat since 
taking Tanlsc. 
“It is a pleasure to us to see her so much 
improved since taking Tanlac. It has 
dona bar so much good.” 
“Tanlsc is now selling throughout Maine 
at the rate of 100,000 bottles yearly,” said 
Mr. Getter, the Tanlac Man, as he is 
known, “and it is no surprise to me,” 
continued be, “that we have no dissatis- 
fied customers. It seems that all who are 
Irun down are glad to praise the remark- able Tonic. 
“I u\i car of Teniae one week ego «°- 
; day at l4rtland, nearly 16.000 bottles, and 
it lasl<4 juat five days. Druggie* 
tbroughlut Maine have standing orders 
for Tan Jc to send all you can spare an 
don’t Mop until sre tell you to. Nearly 
flve bfndred towna are selling Teniae. 
It is nronounoed by all as tbe one bes 
seller^ and moat aatiafaetory ever sold 
by 
them 1 
“Tknlac,” oontlnued tbeTanlac Man, 
•‘hag In lees (ban two yean astounded 
the 
! drutf world. Be ports from tbe l,bo™' 
lories at Dayton have given tbe estiro* 
« 
sale for tba year in the stale at six mil 
bottles." 
This Master Medicine now on sale 
at 
Q. Moore's drug store, Klliwarib, Me. 
fjOTNTY NEWS 
HANCOCK. 
T. C. Moon, of Lwoonia, N. H., It a goeat 
ol c. w. Stratton and wife. 
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Bigelow, of Salem, 
M,„ are vlaitlng here. 
Mi** Mary Howe, of Portland, la a 
goeat ol Mlae Oartrnde Crabtree. 
Mr*. 'V. E. Foae, of North Hancock, waa 
• Sunday goeat of relatlrea bare. 
Horace Stratton want to Orono Monday 
t0 resume bia studies at the U. of M. 
Mr*. Hannah Workman, of Joneaport, 
it visiting ber sister, Mra. Ellen Crabtree. 
Henry W. Johnaon spent a few day* at 
Marbiaa last week with hia parents, 
Frank Johnson and wife. 
Orlando W. Poaa, Jr., left Monday for 
Charleston, to take a special course at 
Higgins classical Institute. 
Frederick Johnaon and Kenneth Crab- 
tree left last week for Bowdoin college, 
the former for ble sophomore yeer and the 
Utter to enter aa a freshman. 
Sent. J5. C 
LAMOINE. 
Mr*. Flora Herd, who baa been at 
homr all rummer, baa pelnrned to Boeton. 
s lilmen Young and w|la, who have 
been viaiting here, have returned to Wal- 
tham, Me». 
jmepb llodgkina la at home for a viait, 
accompanied by Miaa Angle Bartlett, of 
Waltham. Musa. 
Rev. Clarence Emery and wife, with 
their eon, have been gueata of Mra. Mary 
II Coolidge. Mr. Emery preerbed el tbe 
church Sunday evening. 
Ralph Hoyt, of Bangor, Miae Mildred 
belaud and Miaa tlam, of Buckaporl, and 
Miaa Louiae Cousins, of Caallne, were 
week-end gueata at Capt. Cbarlea llodg- 
kina'. 
The tinea' Cunner club enjoyed another 
outing "ii Saturday, In the yacht Eryclna. 
Capt. C. A** Reynolds. John Coolidge,* an 
honorary iiembcr, baa donated money to 
pureba*-- a Hag for tba ciob. 
Sept. 35. R. U. 
MARLBORO. 
Hamer Wilbur apent Belurday and Sun- 
dae in Lakewood. 
F. M. Wilbur, of Lakewood, apent a few 
days la>t week with bit iiater, Mra. Annie 
Kemiek. 
A Mrs. (Hover and her daughter. Mra. 
Frederick Frost,"*and two children. 
Wort hen and Constance, who baveapent 
the summer here.'tave"returned to llroolc- 
ivn. X. Y. 
Sept. 35. Abb. 
—mj. PENOBSCOT. > "SB 
(On the afternoon of Sept. 30, 'the alu- 
deniaof Clark high achool were permit 
tM to attVr~d Nortb~P»nol>acot )alr. A 
game ot baaeball waa~ played between the 
high achool team and the town team at 
Xortn;P«n*obecot. which resulted in a vi~ 
lory lor the high achoolboya, score 9 T 
Maynard Perklna, the regal tr pitcher 
forJClark high achool, pitched a good 
game. Hill Wtlaon pitched (or the town 
team. 
Sept. —i. Spec. 
TRENTON. 
Erben Brpwn la moving |hla family to 
Seechland, 
Uarcuca Ptrte end Percy; Moore here 
gone to Preat)n« Tele, | where they here 
cmp.oyaecnfa |~Aa ww *a Mr. «oore re- 
tnrna, heTSTlMr jLmflyTwrtl move to Korta Lamoine, where |be|ba* bought (lie 
Smith piece. 
FB :c«r*d Her Two Lltit* Olrte. 
Mr*. Ada Sender*. Cottoetowe, Term., 
write*: -We u*e Potey'a Hooey ood Tor aa 
our beat and only ooogb remedy. It never fail* to cur* my two little girl* when they 
hare colda." Rellevea hoaraaneaa. tickling 
throat, bronchitis, boy (aver, aathma croup 
-Moore'* Drug Store 
BrVie local merchant who dots not ad- 
rertiac is throwing open the door to the 
mail-order house, which does advertise 
and ichich is looking for just such open 
lags. 
SEAL OF THE TREASURY. 
Meaning of tha Latin Inscription on 
Unclo Sam's Paper Money. 0 
Many persons uuj ev*n tin me with a 
rudimentary or fair acquaintance with 
the l-utlo language. Dud hardship In tranalntlug the Latin that la on tha 
dollar hill as well as on all denomina- 
tions of currency Issued by tbe United 
States Tills Iaitin Is lu the great clr- 
<jo of the seal of the treasury of the l nlte.l States and that seal Is near tbe 
middle of the right hand half of the 
I'll. The lexend on the seal la "The- 
s«ur Amer SeptenL Slgtl.," being an 
abbreviation »f tbe Latin. Thesauri 
Imericae Septentrlonalls Slglllum.” 
meaning The seal of tbe rreusnrv of 
'•'■rib America 
In addition to tile Iaitin Inscription 
•>n the sen 1 there ure a number of sym- bols uo tbe seal, stars, a balance and 
keys. The thirteen stars represent the 
thirteen original colonies. Justice, the 
blind goddess holding the balance, has 
always been n favorite with the de- 
visers of stale ae»!a The Prat design 
submitted for tlie great seal of the 
United States Imd this device In full, 
but It was omitted entirely from tbe 
one dually adopted. The designers of 
our treasury seal used the balance 
alone as an emblem of Justice. Keys. 
In secular heraldry, have been used 
fro til remote antiquity to denote offices 
of state —Washington Star. 
Bay Rum. 
Bay rum Ls manufactured from til* 
lrted leaves of Pimento acris. Bay 
rum ls procured l>y distillation, and 
tils In a very simple manner. Th« 
leaves are picked from the trees and 
then dried. In thia state they are 
placed Lu the retort, which Ls then fill- 
ed with water, and the process of dis- 
tillation Is carried on. The vapor ls 
then condensed In the usual way and 
forms what Ls known as "bay oil," a 
very small quantity of which is re- 
quired for each puncheon of rum. 
Show llutlnpM College. 
October 1, 1916, mark* the thirty-second an- 
niversary of the organization of the Shaw 
KuiIucm college. 
The room occupied October I, IHM-i, had a 
•eating capacity of twenty student*. To-day 
in ita three school* the Shaw can neat com- 
fortably two students. 
Success in a business enterprise depend* in 
a great measure on the policy which control* 
it. The policy of the Shaw ha* been such a* 
to merit it* constant growtn during the 
thirty-two years of ita existence, until to-day 
it I* one of the largest commercial school* in 
New Kogland. 
The 8haw Business college makes s special- 
ty of individual instruction, adaptiug the 
work to the ueeds of the individual student. 
It does not require payment in advance, and 
it still maintains It* regular charge of 910 a 
mouth for tuition.— Adwt. 
'SWjrrttannrnU. 
DOUBLY PROVEN 
Ellsworth Readers Can No Cong- 
er Doubt the Evidence. 
2hij|jgr,»t»tui. citizen tealiH-il io:ig sgo. TdldVf (jdldk ViUl-ol undoubted ben- 
efl:, V _ 
The {bets'ahs'now confirmed. 
Sucb testimony 1* complete—the evi- 
dence conclusive. 
It forms convincing proof of merit. 
Mrs. John L. Smith, Wslthsm Road, 
Ellsworth Falls, Me., ssys: “1 had 
trouble from my kidneys for a long time. 
There was a dull, heavy ache in my 
back and 1 was subject to dizzy spells. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me right 
away and corrected the trouble with the 
kidney secretions.” 
Over three years later Mrs. Smith said: 
”1 still have unlimited faith In Doan's 
Kidney Pills and believe that there is no 
other kidney medicine on the market as 
effective. 
Occasional use of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
keeps me In good health.” 
Price SOc. at all dealers. Don’t slmpli 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills — the same that Mrs. Smith 
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo 
_
MirlliiiiiiM. 
IT takes extra fine flour to make all three equally well, but 
William Tell does it, because it is 
milled by a special process from 
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you 
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake 
and pastry that keep the family 
looking forward to your next treat, 
tell the grocer that nothing will 
do but William Tell—the flour that 
goes farther. 
Whitcomb, HAYNES & CO. C. W. QRINDAl] 
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i THE LOST 
ji NECKLACE | 
II Who Stole It? jj 
j: By CLARISSA MACK IE j 
Mr. William Donnay gat In his study 
reading. Up was an old gentleman, 
very Hell and lived In elegant style. 
All bis Immediate family had died and 
left him alone In Ids old age. There 
was but one lierson to Inherit his 
wealth, a grandson, and the young man 
found It 111.some to wait until he 
should step into h’s grandfather's shoes. 
Mr. Donnay. senior, had a fad which 
Interested him at a time of life when 
activity did not In the upper part of 
his house was a large room In which 
were stored many and varied curios. 
There were relics of war, pottery that 
had lieen dug up by archaeologists 
after having lieen hurled gome 2.000 or 
3.000 years. There were Egyptian or- 
naments and one mummy. Jewels that 
had decorated the jierson of some an- 
cient princess were In cases, and even 
those Intrinsically valuable were ex- 
l>osed to the (dutches of any one who 
might take a fancy to them. 
On this particular morning when Mr. 
William Donnay sat reading In his 
study there was a knock at the door 
and his valet. Simpson, entered. Mr. 
Donnay looked up Inquiringly. 
"There's been more stealing, Mr. 
Donnay." said Slmi>s<m. "The amber 
necklace has been taken from Its ease 
In the museum.” 
Mr. Iionhuy's brow darkened. 
"And the diamond pendant has gone 
wiui it. 
Mr. Hominy did not hasten to reply, 
hut when he did he said: "Well. Simp- 
son. I presume I must Investigate 
these thefts. I'll see my lawyers and 
learn what can lie done." 
Herald Donnay had seen the valet 
enter Ills grandfather's study and fol- 
lowed him, stopping near enough to 
the door, that had been left partly 
open, to hear what was said. When 
he had heard It he hurried away to 
Ids grandfather's attorneys. 
It was 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
when an office boy admitted the young 
man to the law offices of Harley 4 
Rogers, hut It was long after 3 when 
(leorge Harley hurried In from court. 
When the lawyer entered with a 
brief nod of greeting to the stranger 
the youth came forward eagerly. 
"Mr. Ilarley?” he Inquired. 
"Yes." returned the lawyer, admit- 
ting the clleut to his private office and 
scanning the card which he found on 
his desk. “You wished to see me, Mr. 
Donnay?” 
"It Is a very pressing matter,’’ said 
the other, drawing u chair close to 
the desk and sitting down, “a matter 
of the utmost secrecy.” 
”.V case of private Inquiry T' 
"Something of the sort You see, 
Mr. Hurley. I live with my grandfa- 
ther. C'dpncl Donnay, and the old gen- 
; Hetnan is—cr— rather eccentric—dread- 
fatly penurious, don't you know?” He 
laugthMt In au embarrassed manner. 
"Doesn't like to see a young fellow 
enjoy life, ehr' questioned Harley. 
"That's ltl Growls every time I ask 
for a check, and he seems to forget 
that some day all the money will be 
mine—unless he changes his will, and 
he's npt to do that any moment.” 
"And the mntter about which you 
wished to consult me?” suggested Har- 
ley. 
The young man grew paler, and hts 
voice dron>ed almost to a whisper. 
•'It's about a necklace—an amber neck- 
lace of great value, it has been In 
the Donnay family for many genera- 
tions. and, aside from the fact that It 
Is made up of 100 carved beads of pure 
amber, there Is a pendant which Is al- 
most priceless; It Is a large canary 
diamond." He paused and moistened 
his dry lips. 
"And the necklace has been stolen?" 
Gerald Donnay started violently, and 
his light blue eyes wore a frightened 
expression. 
“Who told you that?" be demanded. 
“I surmised It. Please go on with 
your story. Mr. Donnay.” 
"Pardon me, Mr. Harley; I am much 
upset by the whole occurrence. My 
grandfather keeps the necklace In his 
museum on the top floor of the house. 
Last night It was Intact In Its case. 
This morning my grandfather appeared 
at the breakfast table much agitated, 
saying that the amber necklace had 
disappeared and there was no sign of 
burglary. You see. It places me In a 
verv unpleasant position." 
"Why?” 
"Because only yesterday I had asked 
my grandfather to help me out of a 
grave financial difficulty. He refused. 
His natural Inference is that I helped 
myself to the necklace." 
"He cannot have a high opinion of 
your Integrity.” remarked the lawyer 
bluntly. 
“He hasn’t. In fact he has more 
than once unjustly aceused me of help- 
ing myself to various articles of value 
about the place.” 
"And What Is your theory ?” asked 
George Harley, fastening his keen eyes 
on %he other’s face. "Do yon believe 
It was an Inside Job?” 
"Yes; I am sure that I can lay my 
hand on the guilty man. It Is grand- 
father's valet. Simpson, an Englishman 
who has been with him for many years 
—a sly rascal, believe me. sir!" Yonng 
Donnay spoke vindictively. 
“Simpson Is still In the house?" 
“Oh, yes. Probably he has secreted 
the necklace and after my grandfa- 
ther’s death will dispose of It to ex- 
cellent advantage.” 
"And what can I do in the matterT1 
“This." said Gerald Donnay, lean 
In8 over and tapping a long foreflngei 
on the polished top of the desk—“thU 
Mr. Hurley. 1 *ant you to go to A) 
grandfather's house with me and prove 
to him that 1 am guiltless In the mat- 
ter of the amber necklace. Also help 
me to find the real thief!” 
"Vi u me sure that we can fasten the 
guilt upon Simps mi" 
“Positive." said the other confident- 
ly. “Can you come home with me now, 
Mr. HarleyV '■ 
Harley was tli- -tghtful for a few 
moments, staring at the pale, anxlooi 
face of his client. 
Suddenly he Jumped up and reached 
for his hat and overcoat. “Let us go 
now. Mr. Donnay. My car Is at the 
door.” 
Five minutes later they were speed- 
ing uptown to the quiet cross street 
where the Donnays lived. 
During the rid Geo-ge Harley learn- 
ed that the household consisted mere- 
ly of Colonel Donnay and hla grandson. 
Gerald, and that the colonel was en- 
joying his usual health. 
When they mounted the brownstone 
steim of the mansion the door opened, 
and a manservant presented himself. 
He was a quiet, middle aged man with 
graying hair and rosy cheeks and 
trustful eyes. 
“The valet. Stmiison. attending the 
iloor during another servant's absence,” 
guessed Harley, anti he was right. 
“My grandfather, Simpson?” de- 
manded Gerald sharply. 
“Taking a nap. Mr. Gerald, and he 
liegs not to he disturbed." 
“Very good! Now, Mr. Hnrley, sup- 
pose we go up to the top floor,” said 
Gera’d ns he led the way up several 
flights of richly carpeted stairs to the 
top floor of the house. 
“Tills Is the museum." lie announced, 
opening n narrow Iron door at the 
head of the Inst staircase, “and here Is 
the place from which the amber neck 
lace was stolen." 
George Harley glnnced around at tne 
rich collection of antiques which 
crowded the cases and walls of the 
narrow gallery. Then he stare 1 down 
at the velvet lim'd tray where the am- 
ler necklace had temptingly lain. 
"Where is Simpson's room?" asked 
the lawyer. 
“On the floor below—In the wing. I 
will lend yon there.” 
Gernld Donna.v started for tho door, 
but George IXarley stooped to pick up 
n small pale yellow object from the 
floor under the case. lie slipped It into 
his pocket and smiled straugely. 
On the winding stair he picked up 
another one and was equally reticent 
about Its finding. Gerald Donnny led 
the way along a narrow hall to a door 
at the end which gave upon the cor- 
ridor of the wing where the servants 
were quartered. 
"Ilere is Simpson’s room," he said, 
throwing open a door. 
Harley was rising from picking up a 
third bead, and he did not detect the 
triumphant smile that lighted the 
young man's face. 
It took them but five minutes to 
search the prim belongings of Abel 
Simpson, and It was absurdly plain 
that the old valet was a clumsy thief. 
The amlier neckline, a Jumble of scat- 
tered lends, was found In n box of col- 
lars, half com cak'd by a package of 
letters from Simpson's English friends. 
"What did I tell you?" demanded 
Gerald breathlessly. 
“Where Is the pendant—the canary 
diamond ?” 
“Jove! It bns disappeared! The old 
rascal bns recognized Its value and un- 
doubtedly concealed It I wonder what 
grandfather will say now!" chuckled 
the young man. 
“He will feel l>ad to think that Simp- 
son has deceived him, has been faith- 
less after all.” suggested the lawyer. 
"Of course you know this means Im- 
prisonment for Simpson/' 
Gerald winced. “Of course grandfa- 
ther will never prosecute him." he said 
hastily. “At least I can prove thnt I 
am Innocent," he ended In an Injured 
tone. 
"I hoi>e so," was Harley's dry reply 
as they left the room. "Now, Mr. Don- 
nny," he resumed briskly, “show me 
the location of your own room and that 
of Colonel Donnay, If you please.” 
Somewhat reluctantly Gerald Don- 
nay pointed out his own bedroom, a 
largo front apartment on the same 
floor ns the servants’ wing. It was 
luxuriously furnished and bore evl- 
dence that Gerald Donnay possessed 
an Indulgent grandparent. 
“This Is my room," said Gerald Im- 
patiently. ns they entered the room. 
“There can't la1 anything to Interest 
you here. Mr. Harley." 
The afternoon was closing In. and 
the room wns growing dim. 
"Would you mind making a light. 
Mr. Donnav?’’ said the lawyer quietly. 
When Gerald Donnay switched on 
the electric lights and turned around 
It was to face the muzzle of George 
Harley's automatic pistol. 
The young man's face wns a study 
In expression as hts long Jnw slowly 
dropiied and his pale eyes started from 
their sockets. Slowly, his shaking 
hands were lifted above his head 
“Don't shoot!" he said weakly. 
“I won't—provided you hand over 
that diamond pendant," ordered Har- 
ley, poking the nose of his weapon into 
Gerald’s thin back. And when the dia- 
mond pendant ha.l been removed from 
the mattress, where Gerald had sewn 
It, and Harley had placed It In his 
pocket, the lawyer aald to the cringing 
thief: “Now. forget that we discovered 
the broken necklace In Simpson's room. 
Remember that you placed It there, 
and also remember that the heads 
which you 'planted' so cleverly that 
they marked a trail from the museum 
to Simpson's room, were your undoing. 
They are also scattered along the hall 
from the valet's room to your door— 
this you did not know! Now. shall we 
Interview Colonel Donnay?” 
The 
MILDEST j 
Cigarette I 
The QUALITY of the tobacco 
outweighs everything else in a 
cigarette. 
ZIRA is great and good—and 
you'll like ZIRA the minute you 
smoke it—because we put better 
tobacco info ZIRA! 
CLARIONS won: WITH 
PRECISION 
You never have to guess 
at results. You know bc- 
r 
forehand just what a Clar- 
ion will do. This saves 
time and labor and ex- 
pense, but what is even 
more important it saves 
care. Clarion users are 
care-free housekeepers. 
^ Ask the Clarion dealer. I 
THE HOME CLARION ; 
WOOD & BISHOP CO„ Bangor, Me. E.tabiuhed is?o j 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
Bliss College 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1916. Largest and most 
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five 
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in 
Bookkeeping.Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, Wholesale and Corpo- 
ration Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Com- 
mercial Arithmetic, Businebs English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Type- 
writing and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given 
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We 
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as 
Commercial and Shorthand;.Teachers. Our graduates are receiving 
from $600 to $10,000 per year, and the demand made on us for young 
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater 
than our ability to supply. 
BUSS BUSINESS OOLLEQE, LEWISTON, MAINE 
$hc £Usu)ortt) American 
• LOCAL tn> POLITICAL JOCRSAL 
Otll WKDRRSDAY AFTRASOOR 
A* 
ILLS WORTH. HAIR A 
■r m 
■ IRC OCR ‘MCRTT rCBLISHIRU OO. 
W. H Tim, Editor ud Miitftr. 
mien pool Prteo 1.1* • yrar; BlAOIor Ax 
miu, M aiu tor tkne moetbi; if told 
rarletlT \m sdvaacw. >1 S*. 7S a»d *6 orate 
mpectlTelr. SIi(M eoptas » erau. All ar- 
mrt<n are reekoaod at Uh rate of *S pet 
yrar. 
AAeenlitr t Raieo—An rraeeaeMe aad will bo 
Made leowm oa appBeoOM. 
BaMaera eomiBaaleatloM eboald bwaddraeeed 
■O, asd a., reeeli »ml moaey orders made pa> 
iota to Tat Htrcml i.ocrtt Pcblishiso 
U®, Umitb, Malta 
This week’s edition of Tke 
American is 2300 copies. 
Average per week tor 1914, 2,300 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1916. 
Eastern Maine baa a candidate tor 
the office of superintendent of public 
printing in tbe new State adminis- 
tration. in the person of O. N. Fur- 
bnsh. of tbe Fnrbnsh Printing Co., of 
Bangor. Mr. Furbnsh, who learned 
the trade in the office of the Machias 
Republican, of which his father was 
long editor, has bad a wide experi- 
ence in tbe printing trade. 
We print this week a communica- 
tion from Representative-elect Ful- 
ton J. Redman to the Bar Harbor i 
Union River Power Co., relative to 
tbe new schedule of water rates in 
Ellsworth. This is a subject of vital 
interest to the people of Ells worth at 
this moment. Mr. Redman aska some 
entirely fair and pertinent questions 
of the power company. The columns 
of The Americas are open to the 
power company for its reply. 
Edward E. Chase, of Bluehiil, is a 
candidate for the office of clerk of 
the House of the next legislature. 
Mr. Chase will have the solid sapport 
of the Hancock republican represen- 
tatives, and as the only announced 
candidate against him is an Aroos- 
took county man, which at present 
seems to have its share of political 
honors, it seems fair to assume that 
Mr. Chase will receive support from 
other sections of the State. He is 
certainly well qualified for the office. 
At a meeting in Ellsworth yester- 
day, a county good roads organiza- 
tion was formed. Such an organiza- 
tion has the capacity for splendid 
results iu the way of united effort 
for good roads work in Hancock 
county, if sectional interests are not 
allowed to become snbveraive of the 
general good. It is inevitable, per- 
haps, that in the effort for State high- 
way work the interests of this and 
that section of lt>e county may con- 
flict. but the spirit of harmony which 
prevailed at live meeting yesterday, 
which was fairly representative of all 
sections of the oonnty, was a good 
omen. We cannot have good made 
all over this county in a day or a year 
or in several years, and no matter 
which section gets the immediate 
benefit of one year’s work, more may 
be accomplished for the entire county 
by pulling together than by polling 
apart. 
COCJtTY GOSSIP. 
A raonn resident of Bar Harbor bar 
cotne oat in defense of tbe partridge, coll- 
ing attention of summer residents to 
tbe leer against tbe safe or pare hear ol 
these game birds. In an open letter, 
Henry Lane Eno, ornithologist of die or 
de Moot* national park, writes: “Those 
of ns who may bass transgressed throe 
provisions, have no doubt done so quits 
innocently. As ignorance of tbe iaw, 
however, is not a valid legal defence, it is 
well that we should fully realise tbe 
nature of tbe offcnoe under consideration, 
as well as tbe liability attached to ita in- 
fringement. This matter, also, baa a 
wider significance, for si Avers of 1ft. 
Desert, it is incumbent upon us to assist, 
in every way, towards tbe preservation of 
its wild, natural baa titles, and if wa do 
not do our share in upholding the lews oi 
the State, the game birds upon this island 
will soon become practically annihilated.” 
ED KM FAIR. 
Record Attendance on the Second 
Day—A Fine Exhibition. 
Tbe annual lair of tbs Eden agricultural 
society Wednesday end Thursday ol feet 
week wee a cocos as. The exhibition ol 
produce was not up to that of some pre- 
vious years, it being a bad year tor tbs 
farmers, bat was, nevertheless, a credit- 
able (bowing. 
Wednesday’s attendance eras net large, 
bat that of Thursday was a record- 
breaker. The attendance from Ellsworth 
and vicinity was much larger than usual. 
There wen three races on Thursday, tbs 
tree-ior-all, which was a bone race from 
wire to win each boat; tbe 2J0 clan and 
tbe colt race. Tbe free-for-all was won 
by Tony Wilkes, McKsnney Bell second, 
and Autumn Wilkes, th”-d. The Urns 
baste went in 37, 32 and 3D, which is good 
time on a third ol e mile track. Mountain 
Maid won tbs 2.30 in straight beats, with 
Hortense second and Bab third. Tbe time 
was 3210,3.10 and A00. TbefC was but one 
bant of tbe eott race, which was won by 
Martha Washington, driven by Waiter 
Sargent. Gold Finder, owned by Ralph 
Bobbins, was second. 
NKW POTATO DISKASK. 
X---DmO ot Potato Plant* 
Observed la Mala*. 
Tbe Maim agricolterul experiment sta- 
tion, in co-operatioB with the plant 
pathologists and tb* soil experts ot tha 
United State* department ot agriculture, 
ha* recently been giving considerable at- 
tention to a peculiar type of potato 
trouble. This apparently is new, or it it 
has occurred before in thie State, it ha* 
been largely overlooked. Daring tbe 
present summer it appeared rather sud- 
denly in July and August in many part* 
of Aroostook county, and casta have been 
observed in, and specimens received from 
central and southern Maim. Tbe federal 
petboiogtsta have also reported a similar 
tremble Mom other parte ot the country, 
Ot tar sooth at Pennsylvania. 
County Agent George N. Worden re- 
pons that be baa received many Inquiries 
from Hancock coanty farmers regarding 
this disease. 
It la mote commonly found on fields of 
Irish Cobblers, Blisa and Eure ka, but it is 
not entirely restricted to theaa early ma- 
turing varieties. It is also move likely to 
occur on early-planted fields. What is 
more striking is the very apparent associ- 
ation ot tbe trouble witb certain toil 
types, or witb tbose hsviug s deficit* 
type of subsoil. Tbe evidence so far ob- 
tained is very suggestive that on such soils 
t be early destb ot tbe plants to in soma 
way associated with a lack of potash in tha 
fertilizer, or at least with an unbalanced 
condition of tbe fertilizer used. 
In this connection it may be mentioned 
that the st.tion published the results ot 
some experiments mad* last year at 
Aroostook farm, where potatoes were 
grown with varying amounts of 
potash and no potash. This- was 
j high, well-drained land belonging 
to tbe better type of Aroostook potato 
soil. Then tbe no potash plots yielded st 
I tbe rate of 110 barrels ot potatoes per acre, 
white adjoining plots to which the tamo 
amounts of nitrogen and phosphoric had 
been applied, and to which 2, S and 8 
i peg cants of potash were added, yielded at 
the rate of 110,118 and 180 barrels ot pots- 
! toes per acre respectively. This trouble 
did not appear on tbe no pot sab plots on 
that type of soil on Aroostook farm in 
1915, and, to data, has not been recorded 
tot* Mason. 
I Tbe first signs ol tbe diseased condition 
i under consideration appeared tbe lalter 
1 part of July. It was then noticed that 
tbe foliage, instead of being the normal, 
j bealthy dark green, showed a peculiar 
brossiog and yellowing of tbe leaves. As 
: tbe disease progressed, the affected plant! 
; have very mocb tbe appearance of pota- 
loea jut: previous to maturing. In tbe 
final stages tbe leaflets bang limp and 
, tbe entire plant ia wilted, 
j Frequently Ibe diseased plants show 
discolored areas on various parts of tb 
surfaces of tbe sterna. Generally, but 
not universally associated with tbe above 
| described conditions, tbe main stalk ia 
{ 
found to he discolored and bollow at tne 
! point where it emerges from tbe soil. 
| Tbe discoloration of tbe stem precedes | tbe hollowing. Cross section* ol tbe : stems also sometimes show a discoloration 
| and blackening of tbe water and food 
: conducting vessels. Associated with tbe 
discoloration and hollowing of tbe sterna 
; an found numerous fungi. At present it 
; cannot be ala lad definitely whether tbeee 
I an parasitic and an ooncarsed In tbe 
cause of tbe trouble or an only secend- 
ary, but work is now in program to de- 
termiue this point. 
Observations than tar mads by the toil 
experts and ibe pelbelogiste show that 
tbe trouble originates in the swales or 
| low lands, when tbe natural drainage is 
| not so good as that on tbe higher ridge 
lands. However, in a number ol cases, 
tbs diseased condition under consider- 
ation spreads gradually, but in not so 
seven u type, to higher ground, 
j Soils which originally supported a 
gruwm oi eon wooat, or —mixea growta 
land” develop tbe diseased condition in 
iU most severe type, while the “hard 
wood ridges” show it least, or not at all. 
Tbe surface soil where tbe first mentioned 
wood growth occurs is generally dark 
grey to black in color, hanselh which is a 
! dull yellow or gray mottled subsoil, an 
I indication of sluggish or poor drainage, 
j Upon the higher ridges, where the a rain- 
age is good, the surface soil is mote often 
j brown to yellowish-brown in color, with ' a bright yellow or dark yellow subsoil. 
I These remarks relative to soil types are | baaed upon observations made in Aroos- 
took county by the soil experts of tbe 
i United States department of agriculture, 
j Detailed cooperative studies relative to 
| the fundamental factors associated with 
tbe cause and control of this diseased 
condition have been planned and are now 
being carried on by the department and 
station specialists. Among other things 
an earnest.effort will be made to deter- 
mine whether the disease ia of a parasitic 
nature and can ha transmitted with the 
seed tubers, and whether its occurrence on 
a field one year will exercise a detrimental 
effect upon a potato crop planted on the 
same land Iks next year. 
The natural diflsrentiations In tbs soils 
on affected fields are being studied, and 
samples collected for laboratory investi- 
gation, to determine if any difference in 
the properties of these soils exists which 
may, in part, he responsible for the 
trouble. The relation of the method of 
fertilisation to the development at the 
trouble ia also being considered. 
•too Reward, a ICO 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
loam that there la at least one dreaded dis- 
ease that sc trace has beea able to core la all 
its stages, aad that Is Catarrh. Ball’s Catarrh 
Core is tbe oaly positive cure now knows to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken in- 
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
■mucous surfaces or the system, thereby de- 
stroying the foundation of the disease, aad 
giving she patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature iadoiag its work. The proprietors have so muon 
faith ia Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease that it falls 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY* CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all Druggists, lie. 
Take Ball’s Family Pills for constipation. 
Themailorder house it advertising 
for your business. What art you going 
| to de about itt 
WHITER CARR OV ROAM. 
Keep Ditches and Drains Open and 
I’m Rond Drag. 
[ Prom »'#**■> .Tm LrUrr. I'aiM StaMe Or- 
pmrtment of Agriculture j 
Water, sot cold, is tha caase of the dete- 
rioration of roads ia winter, according to 
road specialists of the department. iCOtd 
waatnar does not ia itself injure made, no 
matter whether they are earth, ere rei or 
macadam. In ted, an earth road will stand 
mure traffic w ben ft is solidly troaen than 
at any other time. Excess water, however, 
ia alera; s detrimental toa highway. When 
cold weather turns this weter into ice, the 
de mugs that it dows is greatly increased, lea 
occupies considerably more spacw than the 
water from which it is formed, end every 
person w ho has lived in a cold cli mats ia 
familiar with the powerful bursting effect 
of water when left to treese in s confined 
vessel. The same action takes place when a 
wet road tresses to any considerable 
depth. It simply bursts, or, as we gener- 
ally term it in roed parlance, the road 
beans. Later, when the frost leaves, the 
roed ia disintegrated and rats badly. If 
this process is repeated a number of times 
during tha winter, a gravel or macadam 
road may be pratically destroyed, while an 
earth road may become entirely imposs- 
ible. 
A dry roed will not heave. Bock, gravel 
send, and even clay when perfectly dry 
contract slightly on frearing. In order to 
expand on freezing, these mate rials most 
contain or be mixed with weter, apd the 
more water they contain the greater the 
expansion which takes place. But so 
long as the road remains frozen the dam- 
age does not become apparent. Hence 
the frequent and erroneous idea that it is 
the thaw which injures the roed. The in- 
jury was done when the water in the road 
i froze and the particles ol the road eur- 
lace—broken atone, sand, or still finer 
particles of earth or clay—were poshed 
; apart by the expanding power of the freez- 
1 ing water. The thaw merely allows the 
ice to melt and assume its original volume 
at water. 
Tbe remedy is sell-evident. Keep the 
water out of tbe road. Tbe time to begin 
preventive measures is early in tbe fall, 
before tbe rains begin. If tbe road goes 
into tbe winter thoroughly dry, with tbe 
surface and drainage in good condition, 
tbe chances sre extremely favorable that 
it a ill come out all right tbe following 
spring. 
Keep tbe ditches and drains open. Re- 
move all accumulations of weeds, grass, 
etc., which teqd'to retain moist ore and ob- 
struct drainage. Furthermore, do this 
work early, while tbe ground M still dry 
and bard. Vegetation and litter bold 
water like a sponge and allow it gradually 
to soak In and soften tbe earth. Tbe Job 
before tbe road man is to keep tbe bard, 
dry surface formed in tbe summer time 
from becoming softened by tbe fall and 
winter rains and snows. When tbe fall 
rains begin tbe earth or gravel road should 
be dragged frequently to prevent tbe 
formation of ruts and tbe collection of 
water. Ail reveled placet on macadam 
surfaces should be carefully filled in nod 
consolidated. 
Daring tbe winter, whenever a thaw la 
coming on, tbe cross drains and side 
ditches should be opened up as tar as pos- 
sible to as to prevent water collecting 
along tbe roadway. If the thaw is so pro- 
nounced that the roadway la softened, tbe 
drag should be used; sometimes one 
round trip of the drag, with tbe hitch ra- 
vened, will entirely rid tbe earth rood of 
slash and malting snow and leave the 
rand surface practically dry. Don’t get 
the idea that the drag is not needed on 
your earth and travel roads in tha winter 
time. Instead, keep It where you can get 
st it readily, tor If tha winter it an ordi- 
nary one you will need it many times. 
Winter destruction begins in the early 
fall. The bast way to prevent such de- 
struction is to forestall it. Keep tha rood 
-dry, and remember that ao long at it re- 
mains so it will not ba seriously injured 
by frost. Kasp tbe drains open, tha 
ditches clear, remove all vegetation and 
litter, and use tbe dreg frequently. If tbe 
road is kept dry to a depth of two feet 
below the surface there will be little 
trouble from the coldest w inter. 
“THE niKIUL SAPHO.” 
TM* Bara la Oraat pnokodrama at The 
Davie Friday. 
A romantic bat trus-to-llf* atory of present 
day American life ie unfolded in William 
Fox’s latest fee In re aim, “The ^ternnl 
Sapho.’’ in which the fnmone actress Theda 
Bum increases her already great interna- 
tional fame. She acts the part of Laura nub- 
bins, s youthful inhabitant of the under- 
world. 
Laura in rescued from the fury of a drun- 
ken father (Frank Norcross) by tome artists 
who ars on a lark. They bring tbs child to 
their studio and draw lota for her possession, 
•he falling into the hands of H. Coudal 
(Warner Olsnk). The little woman becomes 
Goudal'e model, sad her likeness is found la 
a work of art which saakee the ecalptor 
famoua. The work is esllsd “Sapbo”. 
This picture, in Are reels, will he shown at 
The Daria Friday night.—ddet. 
Man and Flight. 
Mathematicians tiara calculated that 
man Is too heavy ever to ba sustained 
In air by the power of his own bus 
cles, no matter how large the wings 
are which he fastens to his body. Tbe 
weight limit la probably approached 
by the largest birds, such os the Aus- 
tralian crane, which still flies, although 
It weighs about twenty pounds. The 
ostrich long ago gave up all bops of 
winging its way through the air. An 
aeroplane can be built, say the experts, 
which w01 sustain a man and use but 
three horsepower, but as the best ath- 
letes can exert only a msTimnm of 
about two horsepower for fifteen sec- 
onds at a time he will always ba de- 
pendent on a machine. 
When the mailorder house finds a 
town whose Iqeal merchants do not ad 
vsrtise, it fattens its catalogue mailing 
lisl 
Bmfc SUtcmmt. 
'" ~~ 
RKPORT OF 
CONDITION 
-or THK- 
Bicbiort tiatioiil Bail 
at Bscksport. la the State of Maine, at Ike 
clone of business on Sept. IS, 191*. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans sad discounts.IUUI# M 
Total loans..SiSWtiSt 
Notes and bills red.s- 
coaated. M 
Overdrafts, o a secured. 
MR. «•* 
U » bo^i deposited to 
eeeare circulation (par 
vain*) *9t>.*«0 0© 
C. S. bonds pledged to se- 
cure U. S. deposits (par 
value;. 5A» 09 
Total U S. bonds..«6 
Bomb other than 17. S. 
bonds piedgtd to secure 
posta> savings deposits. 6.0*0 06 
Securities otto* than t S. 
bonds (not inducing 
•tocks;owned unpledged. 150*4 48 
Total bonds, securi- 
ties, etc. l«A45 4* 
Stock of Federal Reserve 
bank (M per cent, of sub- 
scription; 1.9*6 00 
Valne of banking bouse (if 
unencumbered). 164*8 7* 
Equity in banking bouse- ■ 16JB TO 
Faraiture and fixtures- 1817 66 
Real estate owi ed other 
than banking houae. MM 19 
Net amount das from Fed- 
eral Reserve bank. 6,758 04 
Net amount due from ap- 
proved reserve agents is • 
otner reserve cities. MRtt 9JW 6S 
Net amount due fr< at 
hanks and bankets,other 
than included in 10 or 11) 12J21 16 
Outside checks acd other 
cash items.. 11117 
Fractional currency^nick- 
ela and cento. Ill 09 332 30 
Coin and certificates. 15 .4» 45 
Legal tender notes. 6.015 «*» 
Redemption fund with U. 
S. treasurer and due 
from U. S. treasurer. 1.50* 06 
Total. *447JU89 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid ia. *5*.oco o* 
Surplus fund. 44A w 
Undivided profits. *5.392 05 
Less current expenses, in- 
terest, and taxes paid- 1,026 26 4.2*5 79 
Circulating notes out- 
standing. 49.496 00 
N«t amount due to banks 
and bankers. 4.420 27 
Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits sub- 
ject to check. Ill 590 68 
Certificates of deposit 
da* in least ban 9u da}*, 8.008 11 
Certified checks .. a* 75 
Cashier’* checks out- 
standing. 25 6* 
United States deposita— 1.457 16 
I Postal savings deposits ... 8.442 47 Total demand de- 
posits. 189,588 84 
Other time deposits. 194.992 99 
Total of time de- 
posits 194.992 99 
Total. #447.11** 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Coinrrr or Babcock i*:- I, Parker 8. Ken- 
nedy. cashier of the above-named bank, 
oo solemnly swear that tbe above statement 
It true to tne best of my knowledge sod be- 
lt ef. pASKnn 8. Kkbhkdt. Cashier. 
Snbocribed and tworn to befois me this 13d 
day oiSeptember, me. T. B. Hurra. 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Pascal P- Oilmosb, 
H. K. Ooootas. J Directors. 
Alskbt a. Lowkll. I 
National Bank Staimmu. 
REPORT OF 
OON33ITIOX 
-OF TBB- 
BDBfilLL NATIONAL BANK 
at Ellsworth, in ths State of Maine, at the close 
of business, September 11, HI*. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.1*411 #7 
Total loans. #**41* *7 
Notes and bills redis- 
counted.,.. #*§.#!* 17 
Overdrafts, secured. #4JW 
unsecured #*.71. *9 7* 
\J. 8. bonds deposited to 
secure circulation (par 
value)... 404*00 
Total U. 8. bonus..*4* « 
Securities other than 
U. 8. bonds (not In- v 
eluding stocks) owned 
unpledged II04*» 
Total bonds, securities, 
et .. m ine a 
Stock of Federal Reserve 
bank. (M per cant of sob- 
acriptton).. 1JMM 
Furniters and fixtures .... 7475 M 
Real estate owned other 
than banking boose. WOO oo 
Net amount doe from Fed- 
eral Reserve bank. 0.714 M 
Net amount due from ap- 
proved reserve agents, 
in other reserve cities.. 1MU * 
Other checks on hanks In 
the same city or town as 
reporting hank. 4*4* 
Outside checks nod other 
onsh Items. *4 40 
Fractional currency, nick- 
els and cents. *100 407* 
Notes of other national 
banks. 80 * 
Coin and certificates. 114*1 80 
Legal-tender notes. 0U0* 
Redemption fund with U. 
8. treasurer and dns 
from U. 8. treasurer. 14* M 
touu... Moa.no it 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid la. #50.000 00 
Surplus fund. 10400 00 
Undivided profits,. #6450 73 
Less current expenses, in- 
terest and taxes paid, 1,00 40 0,730 30 
Circulating notes ont- 
standing. 40,300 00 
N»t amount dns to banks 
and bankeis. 3,707 51 
Dividends unpaid. 10 00 
Demand deposits: 
Individual deposits subject 
to ch ck. 111401 S7 
Certifiesics of deposit due 
in less than 00 days. 10404 40 
Certified checks. 34 SO 
Cashier’s checks outstand- 
ing. 300 Ot 
Total demand deposits-.. 134471 10 
Other time depoeits. 00440134 Total of time deposits. 304400 34 
Total. #800,110 10 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Cocnrv op Haucock ss.: — I.Rda P. Small, 
cashier of the above-named Sank, do 
, solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to tbs host of my knowledge and belief. 
Bow. P. Small. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th 
day of September, 191A 
« Edmoud J. Walsh. 
Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
Lewis Honexins, j Chas. R. BumaiLL, J Directors. PonnasrO. Silssy 1 
Experienced Norse 
on wm imbi|» «ad local trmtm.nu. 
Maternity eaam a apactelty. Tonne tea* 
toaabla. Communicate by lattar with 
DELLA LUCE1NGB, EUawortta, Me., 
earn ot O. H. Waaaoo, or phona 77*211, 
North Ellsworth. 
r*WIK NOTICK. 
BATING coatmctod Wtu the Oily <4 Nlla- worth to eapport .ad can for thooo who 
way and aeoiatanea dorlaa An yoan bealn- 
DlDf Jaa. 1. leu, aad an local nald.ou ot 
Nil.worth. I forbid all ponoao treating them 
•e my aeeouut, be then le plenty of room aad 
| accommodation, to can for thorn rt tb. Oliy 
Farm hoaao. Amtmvm B. Mnoaau. 
Spcrisl >eticak 
Ellsworth Water Ratos. 
M EFFECT OCTCIH l Hit 
Approved by th« Public Utlll- 
tivs OommlMton, Stab 
of Main*. 
DOMESTIC. 
Fint faucet (for on* family), flO 00 
Each additional faucet. *00 
Fint wata* cloaet, 4 00 
Each additional water do**!, 1 SO 
Each additional family using earn* 
cloaet. s °0 
Fint bath tab, 3 00 
Each additional bath tab (shower 
hath rated as second bath tub) 1 SO 
Hand waah bowl in bath room 
when hath tub is installed, 1 00 
For use of hoae on nremise* only 
before 7 a. m. and attar 4 p. m., 
per year or season, 5 00 
Lawn sprinkler, per season, 8 00 
Heating Doiler (hot water), 1 00 
Laundry tabs, per tab, t SO 
COMMERCIAL. 
STORE* AND OFFICER. 
Fint faucet, I 7 00 
Each additional faucet, 2 50 
Fint water cloaet, 4 00 
Each additional water cloaet, 1 50 
Where wash bowl and closet are 
used In common tor two or more 
offices, each office,, 8 00 
Each additional waah bowl and 
cloaet par office, 3 00 
For each urinal, 1 00 
Drinking fountains, sterilizers, 
and dentists’bowl*, each, 2 50 
Coffee grinder. 10 00 
DR CO WORE*. BAKERIES AND RES- 
TAURANTS. 
First faucet, flO 00 
Each additional faucet, 3 50 
Tumbler wsstier with automatic 
sbut-ofT and soda fountain con- 
nection, 6 00 
Carbonator with water pump, 1 50 
FISH MARKETS AND LAUNDRIES. 
Fint faucet, flOOO 
Each additional faucet, 5 00 
FHCfTOGRAPHER* AND BARBER SHOPS. 
Fint faucet. f 7 00 
Eacb additional faucet, 3 00 
LlVERY STABLE*. 
Livery and boardit g atablea, in- 
cluding tbe use of bnae for wash- 
ing carriage*, for cacb bone per 
year, f 3 00 
Provided that in no case cbarge 
aball be lee* tban 15 00 
PRIVATE (TABLES AND OARAOBS. 
Including tbe uae of boee for 
washing carriages and automo- 
biles, for each bon* or car par 
year, f 3 00 
Provided that In no case charge 
shall be lees tban 0 00 
Cows at same rate per bead. 
PC BLie OARAOBS. 
For washing automobiles, per 
month, | 2 00 
Minimum charge, 10 00 
chocs n. 
Fint faucet, f 5 00 
Each additional faucet, 140 
Fint water cioaet, | 300 
Earn additional cioaet, 150 
CIXIIIUB AND OMUBOWWM. 
Fint tap, flO 00 
Each additional tap, 1 00 
■TEAM BO I LERA 
For bouae beating, f 3 00 
For aton and office building bant- 
ing, 5 00 
METER RATES FOR MANUFACTUR- 
ING PURPOSES 
PER HORSEPOWER. 
Hotels and public buildings. 
nc per ijjoo gallons 
Manufacturing plant*, 10c 
Hand horn (or nee in any connec- 
tion not otherwise specified, per 
year or season, f300 
WATER FOR FIRE PROTECTION. 
Hydrants, each, po 00 
Standpipe with hose connection, 
per connection, 10 00 
Automatic sprinklers, per head,' OB 
RULES. 
1 All water takers are required to main- 
tain and hasp ia order their service 
pipes and fixtures at their own ex- 
pense. 
2 The Water Company may control the 
location and use of the atop and 
waste cock in the cellar of a build- 
ing, or in whatever location it may 
be placed. 
I All pipes must bs protected from frost. 
No con tin nous flow to guard against 
(reeling will ha allowed, and no 
leak shall be anflhrod to exist in any 
pips, fixture or attachment. 
I Any unnecessary use or waste of 
water, or allowing tt to bs used by 
parties not specified in the appli- 
cation, will subject the offender to 
an immediate stoppage of the water. 
5 No allowance will be mads for va- 
cancies, or discontinuing the use of 
any faucet, unless the company ia 
notified, and in no ease will than be 
any allowance pnviou^ to notifi- 
cation of snob discontinuance or 
vacancy. 
• Water rates am payable ia advaoos tt 
t ba collect or’sVrffloe on the lint days 
of January, April, July and October 
of eachquarter; when all ntesannot 
paid an or betgn the twentieth day of each quarter, services will ba dis- 
continued and so nmain antli socb 
rates an paid, together with the cost 
of collection. 
7 The Water Company will shot og 
water without notice when the user 
disregards the rules for its supply, 
neglects to pa, his ret as thenfar 
promptly or sella or permits an un- 
authorised nae of the water. Any 
parson receiving water through a 
JSprtllligtas.^558 
atop la common with another n-, 
aoo win ba liable to bam hi. 
abut on to consequence ol ibe v,oU 
iMoHi^ro,,b,(;oo,p‘n^» tba ther pareon or party. 
8 Partlea oaiair boaa for anr purixn. 
(Btw excepted) will ba charged loT! 
boaa rate. 
» Vard aod garden hydrant, mo.t 00t 
be convened into jet., neither ,i,w boaa ba tuad for eprinkhng pre nu- 
mber than tboaa to which the Mrvict 
belongs, witboot permission (roe, 
■ tba Company. 
10 Wbare a taucat or fixture i« need by 
two or more tamiiiee each w,i| ^ 
charged mma at it aaid fltturee 
aat for each family. 
11 Poll rataa will ba cbaraed tor each 
faucet pieced to any bull in*. unlttt 
diecoonected from tba pipes of ih„ 
Company. 
U All hydranta are tba property o! the 
Bar Harbor A Union River F0e„ 
Company, and parsons ere forbidden 
opening ot otherwise meddling with 
them except in case ol Are. 
13 AU watar oloeete and urintls mmt he 
supplied from a tank which ieiup. 
r plied by a aalf-cloeing valve. 
M Tba owner or agent of premiere heving 
watar shall be held reeponmble tor 
tba rani thereof. 
la No charge will be made lor hot eater 
faucets when need in connection 
with cold water fauceti. 
Thompson'* Currmpoadei.ee Sehuol. 
TWO aacceaafnl seaaone of taaehiaa the Mandolin. BaaRi, Mandou. T»r.g btug, and Mandocello by mall. Wilts for circular* 
with fall inlorauitoa. 8. A. Taowee >v y u 
C. A Bldg Portland. Ma 
CARD, OP THANKS. 
WK wish lo (bank all oar friend* (or their kfodneaa and aepreeBion* of eympithy la oar late eed bereavement; aieo for the 
maoy floral offerings. 
Msa. L M. Yoase 
Ma. amd Mae. P. W. o«- rr 
Mb. amd Mu. t<. W BtAae. 
Ma. AMO Mae Momtsll Osat. 
Mb. Roseau. Usav. 
Brooksville. Ma., nepi ao. ia:a. 
NOTICK. 
A HPECIAL meeting ot the cor; ..rasnr* ol 
.iV the Uancock onaty Haring, rck etll 
be betd at ite baaklDg room, on Monday, th< 
second day of October. ala. at ten o ci.-« jB 
the forenoon. (or the parpoee of t-ciinf 
vrnstee. 
/Are. tree K Moose, Prrcdcat 
El) ■ worth. Me.. Hept a, l»s« 
let Saii 
FRUIT GROWERS, ATTENTION HERE 
\KSDai your order imoantin« Ro $IM or more for Current uooseoerry, hup. 
berry Bush « or fttrawbe rv I* sots hr'or* 
Noe ». ISi*. We will seed eou frer one 
Hydrangea P. (i with your order Tbi» id i» 
n«< humbug Write for circulars «..J cats* 
lofues. 
Hancock Cotfjrrr Ncmav Co., Surry, Me. 
HOAN bb a re. knows as the (irinci mare absolutely safe tor family uo K. B 
liArstei. Eliswortb. Me. 
ONE Bicbiy-eijtht sou Player-Pian< rat li tie used, o easy •rma. or il' ersi <lia- 
oouot for cash. Cell at or write iu 19 riifb 
street. 
pigs. 
Twenty-five English Yorkshire p>p. mel  or feoaale Price 04 each. Aillffs, 
J. R. Waixacs. Bartlett's Island, Indian Point. 
XXO08B oa Demo street; two-»tor? boast, 
JLjL W»lb staole. Inquire of M»v B. F. 
PMiixirs, Ellsworth. Me. 
TTOBBE—Apply IP LahhADoa Fas*, or 
IX telephoae H* 14. Ellsworth 
reel, A r<+ttBi tad 
trie light*,fitted 
k sad bath tab. 
Excel leaf real for family without cbiidres. 
Apply to C. C. BoaaiLU on the premia 
Banc-boob n*>. mm ot the sating* d*- partsseat of Union Trust Oo. of Ell*- 
worth. Fiader will please return to I’xtox 
Taper Co. of RUsworth 
_ 
Rdp CHant.D. 
■\.4TAN sad wife oa farm, Oct 1; men for aH general farm work; women to run boo*s 
aad board 4 to ft asea. Everything fursubed 
in house Good Job, wood pay. Address J. B. Walucs. Indian Point. Me _ 
CAPABLE GIRL for general houerworL V Ms* Hamt L. Cuastssk. T* Main street. 
Jugal 3totun. 
-■w >vv '✓v 
THE subscriber hereby fire* notice lh*i she bus been duly appointed adininis- 
tratrls of the estate of 
NATHAN 8. KINGSLEY, late of OOULDS- 
BOBO. 
la the eonnty of Hancock. dec***ed tod 
fires boods as the last directs All persons 
harlnf demands afatnet the estate of rat- 
ceased are desired to piesent the rasie for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to ana-e payment Immediate r. 
Sept. I*. ISIS. Man* E Kiko.ijt 
npHE an bee riser nereny fires notice it*j 
X be has been duly appointed eiecotor 
of the last trill and testament of 
OBOBOIA J. HILLS, lute ot CASTING 
In the eonnty of Hancock, deceased. t« 
siren bonds as the law direct* Al. perso»* 
harlnf demands afmiast the estate of -aid de- 
ceased are d eel red to present the same for 
settlement. and all Indebted thereto are » 
quested to snake payment Immediately. 
Kept, u, ISIS._C. Esso Josae^ 
tPHI sabecrlber hereby fires notice tkal 
X he has been duly appointed nrcutot 
of tbs Inst will and testament of 
ZENA GRACE OUPTILL, late ol EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no o»iim 
betnf required by the terms ol raid «"• 
All persons harlnf demands stalest t*e estate 
ol said a see as ed are desired to Pr-;‘'“‘ 
samo tor settlement, and all indebted there" 
are requested to snake payment Immediately- Sept?t, IMS._Aiioos H. HacDoatiA. 
rpHI anhoennsr hereby fires notice ih*J 
X she has been duly appointed admin" 
tratrU ot the aetaM of 
MABTHA r. HARDING, late of EDEN. 
In the eonnty of Hancock, <soea*ed. a" 
ersa bonds as the law directs. All Pcr*% ri f demands amniast tbs saute of 
deceased saw desired to preaem the *ame 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
quested to asnke payment immediately. 
Ins H. AsnaK. 
Asfnst *, ltlt. Indian Point- 
rpHB subscriber, residing oat of the St»" X of Maine. In wlti-Prancl. 0 Ee.bodf; 
of Cambrtdfe, county of Hlddlcsei. comrnM 
wealth of Maaanchusstu, hereby fi” 
notice that he has been duly appointed e* 
cator of the last will and testament of 
CUBA W. PEABODY, late of said CA» 
BB1DOE, 
deceased, and flrsn bonds as the law di"* 
and that ho has appointed Hannibal E Un, of Ellsworth, In the county of H»ncoc 
Huts of Maine, his afeat in said btste (| 
Maine. All persona harlnf demand* »* 
the scum of said deosased are desires 
present the earns for settlement, and 
»“ 
, 
Usbtsd thereto are requested to make p«y" 
Immsdiauly. G. Psihoor. 
1 September VT, A. d. IMA 
U00l> ROADS MEICTIJtQ. 
e-.tv OrganlxaOon Formed In 
p iisworth Yesterday. 
noting for tbe parpom ot organizing * 
„ good roads association waa held * 
(t( tnard of lrede rooms In Ellsworth 
afternoon. Thera was a good 
jjptaentstion from all sections ol the 
“tmon* tftow present were: Dr. E. J. 
Morrison. ■>r- Gw’1** *• Phillips, M. L. * 
or< Hr- C. C. Morrlaon. M. a Morrl- 
1 “ H '|. Bradley and H. F. Emery, Bar 
J,r'Mr, Capt. A. 8. Holt and 8. E. Coffln, Lids boro; W. B. Bragdon and L. C. 
Franklin; George E. Faraona, 
Jr A. K.rker, W. E. Clark, Oaatine; 
Wiley C Lottery and H. K. Googina, 
Bocksport. M.T. Ober and E. A. Hodg- 
don. Northeast Harbor; James 8. dcott, 
Jalliean. Roy C. Haloas, Jeremiah Hnr- 
w H. F. Voae, F. 
A. Patten and W. H. 
THM. Ellsworth. 
The desirability ol a county organiza- 
tion was discussed at aoma length, and It 
oas voted to form the Hancock County 
Uood RosJs association. Officers were 
elected as follows: Hoy C. Haines, Ells- 
worth, president; Mark C. Morrlaon, Bar 
Harbor, vice-president; Edward F. Bmall, 
Ellaeortn, secretary; Wiley C. Conary, 
Bocksport. treasurer. The president was 
aathorized to appoint an executive com- 
mittee consisting of three from each rep- 
nsentalive district In the county. This 
committee will soon, he announced, and 
aid draft a set ot by-laws and formulate 
plans for united efforts for good roads in 
Hancock county 
There were Mime practical road-builders 
among those present at tbe meeting, and 
come of these expressed themselves pretty 
forcibly on the present extravagant 
method* of btate highway building. They 
sere ol one mind that under present 
methods, overhead charge*, surveyors, 
engineers and inspectors’ bills, and other 
-ted tape ", as one speaker put It, ate up 
too targe a portion ol tbe appropriation 
lor road work. 
Boy t. Haines waa sleeted a delegate to 
the State-Wide Good Koeda meeting to be 
held in Augusta Wednesday, October 4, 
and was instructed to protest to tbe gov- 
ernor and council against tne discon- 
tinuance of tbe work on the Bangor-Ells- 
worth road, as reported was to be done. 
The meeting adjourned, subject to call 
lor another meeting by tbe executive 
committee. 
< AIT. ( LARK DEAD. 
Farmer ILincork Man Long In Ad- 
julunt-tieneral’s Office. 
Ckpt. Tbornss Clark, a former Hancock 
count) man, for more than a quarter of a 
century cbief clerk In tbe adjutant- 
generat e office at Auguata,until bia retire- 
^n»ni at bia borne in Auguata, Jan. 1,1915, 
on pension, died Friday of haart trouble. 
He bad been in falling dieslth for more 
than a year. 
('apt Clark eras born eut>-six years ago 
oo Mi. Desert Island. He served as clerk 
under Adjutsut-Oonerals Samuel Ual- 
Ugner. of Calais; Henry M. Sprague, of 
Auburn; Selden Connor.of Angnsta; John 
T. Kichards, of (Jerdiner; Augustus H. 
Farnbtin, of Hangor; Elliott C. Dill, of 
Hallowsll; Albert Qreenlasr, of Eastport. 
Capt. Clerk waa a notable figure at 
many musters, camp (tree end regimental 
reunions. While a Undent at Maine Wes- 
leyan seminary at Kent’s Hill, he enlist- 
ed, serving until the does of the war, end 
being promoted to tbe rank of captain. 
When the war was over, CepL Clark, re- 
turning borne, waa appointed postmaster 
at West Tremont. He wae deputy collect- 
or of customs id tbe French man’a bay dis- 
trict. 11s warns memberof the Loyal Legion, 
a past commander of Seth Williams post, 
0. A. K., of Angnsta, and a member of 
Tremont lodge of Masons. 
Ckpt. (lark married Mtee Deborah A. 
Hodgdon, wbo survives him, rritb three 
children—Charles H. Clark, of Boaton, 
Mrs. John K. Board man, of Naw York, 
and Miss Alice M. Clark, of Auguata. Ha 
leaves, too, in tbs hearts of hosts of 
friends, a place which, won by his gen- 
iality of manner, kindness of heart, his 
Ana personality, atarllng character, and 
teithfulneee to duty, will never be Ailed. 
Prompt in response to his country’s 
rail, gladly offering hie life in the begin- 
king of hie young manhood, to follow tbe 
8tar> tod Stripes, Ckpt. Clark waa a gal- 
lant soldier. In offioe ha fulAllsd the 
trusts placed in him, with the devotion 
characteristic of the man. The same 
loyalty marked his life in relation to 
(tmily, friends and associates, end his 
wise life so lived that hie death bringe 
to those who knew him, a sense of deep- 
rat personal lots, the lose of a good citi- 
**k, ■ gallant eoldiar, loyal friend and de- 
voted husband and fatbsr. 
The funeral waa bald at the home on 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock. The 
remains were taken to Southwest Harbor 
lor interment. 
Leland Family Reunion. 
The Lelands will hold their reunion 
Saturday, Sept. », at the grange half, 
Salisbury Cove. 
SfctaKgcnum*. 
PEPSIN, NOX, IRON 
AND SARSAPARILLA 
* Magnificent Combination—Finest 
Course of Medicine. 
Physicians and pharmacist* hare 
Joi « known the desirability of con- 
"hung iron—a superlative tonic—In a 
b.ooj.purifying, building-up medicine. 
* he combination of the iron with 
f-ood's Sarsaparilla has now been se- 
c:red through the happy thought of 
prescribing Peptiron Pills to be taken in connection with the Sarsaparilla-^: 
°ne before eating, the other after. In this way the two medicines work 
together most harmoniously and 
beneficially, supplementing each other, “nd giving a four-fold result in blood- 
cleansing and up-building. Tou get blood-purifying, appetite- 
fl’lng. liver-stimulating qualities In flood's Sarsaparilla and gnat tonio 
properties in Peptiron Pllla l -y these medicines today. 
% 
WATER RATES. 
—_' 
•V«w srhwtvle Xwn Big Additional Cost to Kllsworth Consumers. 
,Cb*dul* ot 'r,Ult ™‘« lor .llsworth, reosntiy announced by tbs Bar Ksrbor A Union Hirer Power Co., wiU re- sult in s big additional cost to KUaworth 
'n *om* ln,Uao«* douMlng tbe previous coat. Tba increase is not in in* rates so much as In tbs charges for at- tachments and conveniences bitbsrto not charged tor. 
Tbe people of Ellsworth pretty gener- 
L*” *ruu"*d- • petition to tbe 1 ublic Utilities commission is probable. They look upon tbe new acbednle aaa re- 
taliatory measure taken by the power 
company because of the recent increase in tbe valuation of its property here, made by the assessors. 
Tbe company, during tbe first few yeara alter the building ot the new power plant here, was assessed merely s nominal 
tax. Later this was increased to about 
(100,000, and this year the assessors in- 
creased the valuation from (115,800 to (8)0,250, the Ellsworth tax paid by the 
company this year being (10,601.62, against 
(3,133.35 last year. 
The water plant is but on* branch of the 
company’s business here, the electric 
power plant being Its largest investment. 
Representative-elect Fulton J. Redmsn 
bss interested himself in this matter, and 
b*a sent t communication to the power 
company, of which he gives a copy to THE 
American for publication. It follows: 
Ellswostm. Mains, Sept. M, tom. 
Har Harbor & Usloe A’lrrr Power Co., Kilt- 
worlA, ,V«. 
Gr*tlbnbn: la October, 1916, I was pay- 
ing for water at my borne Id Ellsworth, at 
the rate of #21 per annum. Subsequently the 
rate «>i raised to #28 per annum, and I am 
advised that under the new schedule my rate 
will be fiQ per annum. I have just been far- 
ther Informed that there will be an extra 
charge of #2 per annum for a young calf that 
1 have thus far been raising on skim-mllk. 
This makes a total charge of #42—Just dotlt>ie 
what I wax paying a year ago. 
ii ii it* much the custom for the price of 
commodities to be raised these days, that I 
pay little heed in most instances, but I cau 
think of no reaaon why we should pay war 
prices for water in this town. And as for the 
argument, so very common, that the supply ia 
diminishing and tbe demand increasing— the 
excuse advanced by the gasoieue producers- 
I would remind you that the water in Branch 
pood has rarely ever been more plentiful 
than daring this past wet season. 
If the water company is not earuiug a fair 
rate of interest on its investment, andean 
justify tbe increase in water charges, I do 
not wish to complain, but*1 believe that the 
water users of this community are entitled to 
be euligblened in regard to this, at a time 
when a public service company is attempting 
to charge more for water which the com- 
munity consumes. 
In this connection. 1 beg to state that in the 
community where I heretofore resided, in 
spite of the fact that in that community the 
natural facilities for a water supply were 
uot nearly as good as here, my rate for water, 
including as many faucets as 1 wsnted and 
lawn sprinkler all day and all night, was 
122.50 per annum. 
Would you be so kind as to enlighten tbe 
water-users of this community with the 
answer to the following questions: 
When did the Public Utilities Com- 
mission of tbe SUte approve the 
schedule which appeared in your re- 
cent advertisement in Thb Ellsworth 
Axutrix, what was tbe nature of 
tbe proceeding*, and did anyone rep- 
resent the water-users of Ellsworth at 
the time auch approval was obtained? 
Assuming that tbe Public Utilities 
t'ymiaiMinu is acquainted 1 g a general 
way with :he c<«pllsiintjbn of the 
company which operates ^the water 
avstein In Ellsworth, ggge^there any 
evidence prvseuied to the commlasiou 
showing or tending to show the valua- 
tion of the Ellsworth water system as 
a unit? 
Was the matter of segregation of the 
Ellsworth water plant from other 
business conducted by your company 
gone into with a view to determining a 
fair rate to be charged for water ser- 
vice? 
I am sending a copy of this letter toTns 
Ellsworth American, rs I believe this a 
matter In which the pubilo is vitally inter- 
ested. Yours very truly, 
Fulton J. Kidman. 
BOYS’ AND G1KLS’ CLUB. 
First County ContMt Kxhlbltlon In 
KUsworth Oct. 20-21. 
Two hundred dollars in prize., given by 
tbe bank, of Ellsworth, will be .warded 
at tbe first county contest of boy.1 and 
girla’ agricultural duba In Ellsworth on 
October 20 and 21. 
On these dates tb. 176 boys and girla in 
Hancock county clubs will take tbe city 
of Ellawortb by storm. At tbe exercises 
in flancock hall Friday afternoon and 
evening and Saturday morning, these 
young people will read their original 
essays, telling what difficulties and 
triumphs they encountered in raising pota- 
toes, poultry, pigs, market-garden truck, 
and in learning to can Iruita and vegeta- 
bles. 
Tbe public ia cordially invited to attend 
tbe exercises and to inspect tba exhibits 
ol potatoes, canned goods, etc., produced 
by tbe members. Tbe program will be 
announced later. 
The muting ia in charge of George N. 
Worden, University of Maine extension 
representative in Hancock connty, and 
the Pomona grange committee on exten- 
sion work. 
Tbe clnba are iScated in Outine, Eden, 
Ellsworth, Ellawortb Falls, Hancock, 
Hull's Cove, Indian Point, Otter Creek, 
West Franklin and Salisbury Cove. 
SOUTH K1X8WORTH FAIR. 
Opened To-f>»y, With Good Ex- 
hibit—To-Morrow the Big Day. 
The annual (air o( the North Ellsworth 
Farmers’ elub opened to-day, and will 
continue to-morrow. There is a Rood ex- 
hibition of farm produce, tor which this 
section of Hancock county is famous. 
To-morrow will be the big day of the 
fair. There will be a Rood program of 
sports, including a baseball game between 
Ellsworth and Holdan teams, a slow race, 
pap race, running race, children’s bicycle 
race, old men’s race, open only to men 
over sixty years of age, and a 100-yard 
dash. — 
The fair will dose with a dance to- 
morrow evening. 
LOCAL AFFAIBS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
perfect weather bringing oat I large at- 
tendance. Tbe meetings, tojall of which 
the public it invited, will continue this 
evening and to-morrow forenoon and 
afternoon. Tbe program wae printed In 
full in Tsn Ambbican last week. 
Benjamin H. Whitcomb, deputy col- 
lector of customs at Ellsworth and in 
charge of tbe Ellsworth office, has sent 
his resignation to the department, to take 
etlect October 6. Mr. Whitcomb has com- 
pleted eighteen years of efficient and con- 
scientious service for tbe department, and 
bis resignation is entirely voluntary. It 
1s understood that for tbe present, Henry 
A. Ball, deputy collector at Mt. Desert 
Perry, will be in charge of the Ellsworth 
office. 
Tbe meeting last Thursday evening at 
tbe board of trade room to disease some 
plan to provide a better high school 
building for Ellsworth, resulted in the 
appointment of a committee to act as a 
medium between the city government and 
the high school alumni association. Tbe 
members of this committee are Henry H. 
Higgins, W. H. Patten, W. E. Whiting 
and Herbert K. Foster. The alnmni of 
tbe school have taken the initiative in 
this matter, and it is proposed first to 
raise a fund by subscription from tbe 
slumni, before soliciting subscriptions 
from the citizens generally. It is hoped 
that responses to this appeal to be made to 
all graduates of the school who can be 
reached, will be generous, and that the 
alumni committee may then go before the 
citizens with a proposition and a fund 
which will have hearty support. While 
definite plans have not been made, it is 
proposed to remodel tbe present build- 
ings, preserving as much as possible their 
architecture. Mr. Foster has already 
made some measurements and rough 
drawings, and has gone over the needs of 
tbe school with Supt. t'atten and Prin- 
cipal Stoddard. He will later submit a 
plan for the approval of the city and 
■lumui. 
Tbe annuel agricultural and domestic 
fair of tbe Methodist society will be held 
at Hancock hall Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week. Dinners will be 
served each day—a chicken dinner Tues- 
day, a flab dinner Wednesday and a baked 
beans and ealaa dinner Wednesday. 
There will be special entertainment 
features each day, and moving pictures 
each evening. An agricultural exhibition 
and demonstration will be given each 
day. Mr. Clark, a representative of tbe 
MaXaM Advertising Co., will speak each 
day on home advertising. A special feat- 
ure for T uesday afternoon will be a baby 
parade, for a solid silver cup) given by 
Mayor Hagertby. Wednesday forenoon 
there will be a canning demonstration. 
At 1 o'clock there will be a lecture and 
demonstration on household economics, 
by a representative from the University 
of Maine, and at 3 o’clock a lecture by 
County Farm Agent G. N. Worden, on 
“Small Plots of Land,” followed by a dem- 
onstration of proper methods of preparing 
poultry for market. Thursday forenoon 
there will be a bread and cake contest. 
In the afternoon there will be a plant 
show, and in tbe evening a spelling 
mstcb. In sdditiou to the agricultural 
exhibits and the special features, there 
will be the usual booths. Thomas A. 
Edison's wonderful invention, “Tbe Dia- 
mond Disc,” re-creation of music, will be 
exuibited by the local agent. Tbe Eastern 
Furnishing Co., of Bangor, will give a fine 
range to the church, social or fraternal 
society getting the largest number of 
votes. One vote will be given for every 
admission to the hall, one for every 26 cent 
purchase, and three for every meal ticket. 
A MODEL BARM. 
_ 
Great Cove Karin, Broolclln, Will 
Have Finest In the County. 
The barn Alex. S. Porter, Jr., la build- 
ing on his place at Brooklin-Great Cove 
Farm—will be one of the flneat in the 
country. It baa been planned with great 
care by Kilham & Hopkins, architects, of 
Boston, and Mr. Porter baa personally 
put much thought in it. It is to be of 
flre-proof construction, brick walls, steel 
beams, concrete floor. Everything is under 
one root, making It especially accessible 
during the winter, and the men can do all 
their work in doors in bad weather. 
On the ground floor are the pump room j 
tor all the machinery of the water supply, : 
a garage for Are cars, a work-shop, bay 
and wagon barn, horse and cow barn, 
separated from each other, a milk room, 
cold storage room and an ice-house with a 
capacity of from sixty to seventy tons. 
Over the garage are two bedrooms and. 
bath. The pump room, garage and work- 
shop are all steam heated. The workshop 
will be equipped with wood-working and ! 
machine tools, and all repairs to auto mo- | 
biles and boats may be aone in tbe shop. 
The hay barn will be flre-proof j 
throughout, with a large hollow tile 
ventilator in the center. In case of Are, | 
as bo often Happens in Hams, ail aoors 
will be dosed, and the fire will be allowed j 
to bnrn itself out, the ventilator becoming 
a huge chimney for the smoke, etc. 
A manure pit of concrete, forty feet 
from the oowbaro, will be used for stor- 
ing all the manure, which will be dumped j 
into it by means of an overhead trolley 
system. 
The entire bun will he lighted through- 
out by electricity from ths Ellsworth 
light station. All water used is from a 
300- foot artesian well, and will be pumped 
by electricity, into three storage tanks 
fitted with air compressors, and having 
a capacity of 5,000 gallons. 
It Is expected that the barn will be 
finished for use the coming winter. 
Plenty to Say. 
“Tour husband Is quits a speaker. 
Very eloquent after dinner.” 
"You ought to hear him whan the 
meal Is a trifle late, before breakfast.” 
—Pittsburgh Post 
Temptation does not make a man 
bad. It merely shows him what be Is. i 
—Thomas a Kempla 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
B. 8. Jelllson la In Bath|for a law dajra. 
Cbarlea Wbltney has moved Into the 
parsonage. 
Edward A. Flood, of Barton, Vt., la vis- 
iting bia father, A. E. Flood. 
Mias Caroline Spofford, of Bangor, la 
viaiting Miss Millie A. Treworgy. 
Mrs. Qeraidine Moore, Mrs. Henry 
Moore and son Gerald, of Bar Harbor, vis- 
ited here over Sunday. 
Adalbert L. Miles, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Leonard R, Jordan,] re- 
turned to Bangor Monday. 
Mrs. Henry Lord and Mrs. William 
Brown spent Wednesday of last weak (at 
Green Lake, with Fred E. Grace opd wife. 
Mrs. E. J. Seavey, of San DiegoJChl., 
who has been visiting relative* here, went 
to Bar Harbor Sunday to visit Mrs. Helen 
Clark. 
All lot-owners and others interested in 
Juniper cemetery are requested to meet in 
the vestry Friday evening, Sept. 29, at 7.30 
o’clock. 
MOUTH or THE KIVKR. 
W. G. Bowden and G. C. Fullerton have 
put water in their houses. 
Willis P. Sadler, with a young lady, is 
visiting his mot bet, Mrs. F. B. Sadler. a 
Mrs. Mabel Tenney recently visited 
relatives in Ashville and Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. Etta Hodgkins, of South Bluebill, 
is spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
Maggie Closson. 
William Duffy and son Harry, of|Long 
Island, spent Sunday with his daughter, 
Mrs. Irving Closson. 
• Miss Olive M. Tinker, who has spent 
the summer with her brotuer, E. B. 
Tinker and wife, returned to her home in 
Somerville, Mass., last week. 
MARINE LIST. 
'*! la worth. 
Ar Sept 26, ach Storm Petrel, Boston 
Sid Sept 26, sch Lizzie D Small for Bangor 
Sid Sept 27, sch Nellie Eaton for Rockland j 
Hsncock Coumy Ports. 
West Sullivan—Sid Sept 23, scbs C Taylor; 
Ird, Bar Harbor; Acnie and Reuben, Boston 1 
Ar Sept 22, sch Manie Saunders, Northeast! 
Harbor. 
Ar Sept 27, sch Mabel E Goss, Boston ; 
Southwest Harbor —In port Sept 25, schs 
Ida B Gibson disc coal to J T R Freeman; 
Lizzie J Clark, loading tish 
Bass Harbor—In port Sept 25 sch Anne Lofld, j 
Apple River, N S, for-New York, with piling. ! 
BORN. 
AREY—At Stonington. Sept 21, to Mr and Mrs 
George L Arey a son. 
DRUMMEY—At Ellsworth, 8ept 24, to Mr 
and Mrs William J Drumraey, a daughter. 
STEWART—At Hancock, Sept 18, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles I Stewart, a daughter. 
TIBBETTS—At 8tonington, Sept 15, to Mr and 
Mrs Franklin C Tibbetts, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
BROWN—GRAY—At Castine, Sept 17, by Rev 
M Muder. Mrs Ella G Brown, of Castine, 
to Alvarado Gray, of Brooksville. 
BILLINGS — GRAY — At South Brooksville, 
Sept 25, by Loring B Coombs, esq, Mrs Ramona R Hillings to Russell A Gray. 
GRINDLE-GREENE—At East Bluehill. Sept 
28, by Rev B H Johnson, of Ellsworth, Miss 
Beulah E Grindle, of Bast Bluehill, to Fred 
L Greene, of Bluehill. 
KING — HIGGINS — At Manset (Southwest 
Harbor), Sept 16, by Rev H F Doran, Miss 
Pauline King to George Higgins, both of 
Southwest Harbor. 
DIED. 
COOMBS—At West Franklin, 8ept 14, Frank 
P Coombs, aged 44 years. 6 months. 8 days. 
DOW-At East Boston, Sept 24, Orville H 
Dow, formerly of Ellsworth. aged 46 years. 
GOOD WIN—At Bangor, Sept 22, Mrs Caroline 
L Goodwin, of Cedham, aged 79 years. 
HUNTLEY- At Eastbrook, Sept 20, Libbie B Wilbur, wife of Maca J Huntley, of Bar 
Harbor, aged 28 years. 
RUTTER-At Bangor, Sept II, Mrs Olive Rut- 
ter, of Franklin, aged 76 years, 5 months. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy batter, ft. 80 $88 
Fresh eggs, dos. 48 
Fowl, 1b. 25428 
Chickens, l 35 $40 
Hay, loose, ton. fi2$$l4 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 30*i35 
Sweet potatoes, ft 03* 
Cabbage, ft—.. 04 
Beets, t 02 
Onions, ft 05 
Carrots, t. 02 
Squash, f 03 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, dox 40 $45 
Oranges, ox. 50 $60 
A FEW STAPLES. 
Sugar, granulated, tb.-. 07* 
powdered. 12 
yellow. 07* 
Coffee, ft. 80 $85 
Tea, lb  40 $65 
Molasses, gal. 40 $60 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, 1b. . 25 $45 
Veal, t  18 $30 
Lamb, f . 22 $35 
Hams. 25&28 
Bacon. 25 $80 
Salt pork, ft. 16 
Lard, lb.18 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl. #8.50 $9 50 
fancy brands, bbl. 9.60 310.00 
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal, 2.10 
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings, 1.60 §1.76 
Oats, bag, 2* bu... 1.70 
A ksd Hammer for Children. 
There ha$ been an annsnal amount of sick- 
ness among children everywhere this sum- 
mer. Extra precaution* should be taken to 
keep the bowels open and liver active. Foley 
Cathartio Tablets are a fine and wholesome 
physic; cause no pain, nausea or griping. Relieve indigestion, sick headache, bilious- 
ness, sour stomach,bad breath.—Moore’s Drug 
Store. 
SDriutUsctncms. 
Ellsworth- Blushlll 
auto line: 
OARROLL JOHNSTON 
Auto Iwtm EUa worth doll/ at 7At a. m. and 
AM p. at. tor Blaahill, via Baat Blaahlll. Be- 
turuiaf leaves Ulnehtll at 9.05 a. m. and 6.00 
P- m. PAR, at.35 
Mi S Mr* it MMm's itaMa-Aaaricai Hmm itaMa 
AMERICAN AOS PAY 
SSbbrrtisttnmts. 
I Selected INVESTMENTS j 
; Picked with greatest care after thorough 
J J investigation of each 
YIEL.DIN© 4%to 7<j> 
_____ 
; * WE BUY, SELL AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND 
> Central Maine Power Company ist ga 
Cumberland County Power and Light let j* 
Portland Railroad Company let Ss 
Anson (Maine) Water District 4 i-u 
Central Jlalne Power Co. 7s Pfd., and others. 
1t Our valuable and eztedbive service and statistical department is > 
1' maintained for use and benefit of Maine investors j | 
ASK US FIRST 
I With us you can invest any amount from $100 up in safe bonds. 
jj BEYER, SMALL & GREENWOOD, j; 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
;; 226 WATER STREET, .... AUGUSTA, MAINE t \ 
ioooooooooooooeoooooooeoooooooe^o—-oooooooo.oeo; 
Results COUnt ^r^ce *s not the onlyconsid- 
. eration. Quality is more 
important. Investigate both 
^SftouJ Blifimeto C&fl^ 
_PORTLAND_BANGOR_AUGUSTA_ 
ftailtoafeg ant Steamboats. 
Eastern Steamship Lines 
ALL-TBS-W AY-BY-WATER 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbine Steel Steamships BELFAST and 
CAMDEN 
Leave Bsngor week days at 2 p m for Winter- 
port, Bnckspcrt, Searsport. Belfast, Camden, 
Rockland and Boston. 
RETURNINO-Leave India wharf, Boston, 
week days at 5 p m. 
BAR HARBOR LINE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Bar Harbor and intermediate 
landings. 
RETURN—Leave Bar Harbor daily, except 
Sunday, at 1.3 pm, for Rockland and intar- 
mediate landings. 
BLUE HILL LINE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Blnehill and intermediate land- 
"SeTUBN — L«»»e Bluehill dally, except 
Sunday, at 1 p m, for Rockland a.id inter- 
mediate landings. 
SEDGWICK LINE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Sedgwick ana Intermediate 
landings. 
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily, except Sun- 
day, at 8.00 p m, for Rockland and inter- 
mediate landings. 
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines con- 
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer 
from and to Boston. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Direct Between Portland and New York 
Steamships North Lnnd and North Star. 
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 0.30 p m. 
METROPOLITAN LINE. 
Direct Between Boston and New York, 
13 1-3 Honrs. 
Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships MASSACHU- 
SETTS and BUNKER HILL. 
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston, 
weekdays and Sundays at 6 pm. Same ser- 
vice returning from Pier 18, North River, foot 
of Murray St., New York City. 
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor. 
E. H. BAKER, OPT. D. 
Registered Optometrist 
Cradutf Phil. Colitis of Optomstry 
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St. 
EI.LSWORTH, ME. 
About October^, will move office to house. 
Come in and inquire about tbe 
NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE 
By weariug this.lense light will not hurt tbe 
eyes. 
Appointments for Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays 
Telephone or postal oard 
27 years’ experience In Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
(pToftaatonai CarDa. 
X L IC E h7 SCOT T 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of rorfc 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Ms. (over Moore’s Drat 
More). Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bid*., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1MSM. Rea. 3131R. 
« 
LAMSON 
AND 
HUBBARD 
<y£crfs'r^(3aps 
/best in"\ 
UmericaJ 
Sold By sMSMln 
Smith & Head 
3000 Extra Miles 
O^oMfourOjdTires 
(/:• 
Were you going to buy new If ones this spring? Then wait 
until you. have investigated 
Maxotires. There are several 
thousand miles more in your , old tires without blowouts,with- 
out punctures, without trouble* 
Find out about 
fi Tliey cut our tire coats in two. They 
P makA more milee and smiles. Made 1) to fit snv size tire. Ask today for 
I] facts, and proof that Maxotires ao all 
It and more than we claim. Let us show you jB the MAXOTIRE and tell you who uses 
them. Doit’t buy new tires until you see 
us. Maxotires will save you both money Y and trouble. 
\ F. S. Nask, I 
Dl 
PLUMBING. 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly atteuded to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. 
CLOTHING 
Once more I am iu a position to ask the pat- 
ronage of the public, and place tbe name of 
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and 
vicinity as again entering the clothing busi- 
ness. Come and inspect my line of suits and 
pants. Let me save you money. 
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done. 
DAVID FRIEND 
Mniu Street, Ellsworth 
CotnmtMum JflcTrtjants. 
1864 1916 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUOT8 
Eggs, Lin Md Dread, Peuttry , 
*WI, RppiVa, rVUlDvS 
Price*, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping lnstrnctions, etc., sent In* 
COUNTY NEWS 
bZuehiel. 
E. E. Chut bu gone to Port land on 
business. 
Andrew Moor and Pearl O’Brien are 
wiring the new fraternity bouse at Orono. 
C. W. Osgood and wife returned borne 
Saturday after an abaence of eight month#. 
Dr. J. J. Martin gave an intereating 
sermon m the Congregational church Sun- 
day. 
William Bisset left Monday for Stoo- 
ington, where he baa employment as 
granite cutter. 
Miss Abbie Partridge has returned to 
Boston to finish her course at Simmons 
college. 
Tne academy base ball team won tbe 
game from Sedgw ick high school at tbe 
academy grounds Saturday, by the score 
of 19 to 10. Most of the game was played 
in a pouring rain. 
The Studebaker car owned by C. E. 
Greene was burned last Friday, the fire 
resulting from back-firing. Mr. Greene 
was driving the car at the time, but es- 
caped w about injury. 
The district convention of Rebeksh 
lodges will he held with Mountain Re- 
bekah lodge, of Biuebill, Friday evening. 
Sept. 29. The president, Miss Elizabeth 
Ricker, of Lisbon, will be present. The 
degree will be conferred by Nokomia 
lodge, of Ellsworth. Supper will be 
served at 6 o’clock. 
The sad news has been received here of 
the death at Seattle, Wash., on Sept. 20, of 
Fred H. Hinckley, son of the late J. T. 
Hinckley and wife, of Biuebill. Mr. 
Hinckley was sixty-four years of age. 
Death was caused by acute diabetes. He 
left Biuebill about forty years ago, and 
for tne last twenty-four years has success- 
fully practiced law at Seattle. Tbe only 
living relative is Arthur C. Hinckley, of 
Biuebill. The funeral was held Sunday 
under masonic auspices. Tbe body wiU 
be brought to Bluehill for interment. 
A wedding of much local interest took 
place Saturday evening, when Fred L. 
Greene and Miss Beulah E. Grindle were 
married at tbe bride’s home at East Blue- 
biii. fbe ceremony was performed by 
Rev. B. H. Johnson, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Ellsworth. About 
thirty relatives and friends were present. 
Miss Olive Bettel was bridesmaid, and 
Harry Gillis best man. The many beauti- 
ful weeding gift# testified to the esteem 
in which both bride and groom are held 
by a wide circle of friends. After the re- 
ception, Mr. and Mrs. Greene left on a 
wedding trip to Portland. 
Sept. 25. 8. 
WEST BROOKSV11XE. 
Merrill Farrow left Thursday lor Bates 
college to resume his studies. 
■Schooner Catherine is at Wasson's wharf 
loading box boards for Boston, 
Steamer Golden Rod made her last noon 
trip to Belfast Saturday, Sept. 16. 
Mrs. Anna Blodgett, of Philadelphia, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alden Tapiey. 
Fred S. Hawes baa been drawn to serve 
as traverse Juror at the October term of 
court in Ellsworth. 
Edward and Frank Babbidge, of Port- 
land, who have been visiting their brother 
Charles, returned home Saturday. 
Miss S. E. Ellison is visiting her sister 
in Beogor. Silas Sadie cdliaon is the guest 
of C*pt. George tap,ay sad wile a taw 
days. 
Geo. A. Tapiey, wile and son WHOM, Of 
Bangor, Harold Tapiey and sister Ella, of 
Eddington, motored from Bangor Sunday 
for a call on their uncle George. 
The marriage intentions of Miss Matena 
Orcuit and Norman Cloeaon, and Mrs. 
Bomona B. Billings and Charles Gray, 
have been filed in the town clerk’s office. 
Daniel Blodgett, who had not been ab- 
sent from the Sunday school of the Con- 
gregational church for more than two 
years, was presented Sunday, Sept. 17, 
with a fine Oxford bible by Supt. O. L. 
Tapiey, on behalf of the school. What 
boy in this county can beat this record? 
Sept. 26._ ToMgosr. 
THE FALLS, HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Lather Piakhem end ion, of 
Sorrento, visited here Sunday. 
Alexander Moon, who came from New 
York recently, is employed by Bradbury 
Smith at Waukeag Ferry. 
Mrs. Lillie Chamberlain has gone to 
Btonington to visit her daughter. She 
will also visit at Port Clyde. 
Miss Flossie Martin, who has been em- 
ployed at George M. Moon’s all summer, 
has gone to the Tar ratine for a few weeks. 
Sept. 25. 
_
G. 
EAST OKLAND. 
Miss Alberta Dunbar is at home from 
Beal Harbor. 
Mrs. Karl Blaisdell has returned from a 
visit in Augusta. 
Conyers Buttons left Wednesday on his 
return to Philadelphia. 
H. A. Snow, who has been ill several 
days, is recovering. 
Dr. Wasgstt end family, of Bock land, 
are at Pbehe Bock cottage. 
Frank Cotton, of BloehiU, has moved 
hia family into the Wiley cottage. 
Alamooeook lake has been lowered about 
three feet to allow repairs to be made on 
a-ssi 
is___ ..■' 
the dam. Augustine Mason has charge of 
the work. 
Ralph Cunningham and wits and Mrs. 
Freeman Leach ware here Sunday. 
Mrs. Robert Emery, of Bocksport, was 
the guest of Mrs. K. C. Mason Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham, of Brockton, 
Maas., are visiting his aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Blake. 
Mrs. Emily Dunbar left to-day for Ells- 
worth to eieit her niece, Mrs. Freeman 
Leach. 
Miss Ruth Blatsdell has returned to 
Bocksport. after a visit with her parents, 
Fred BlSisdell and wife. 
Miss Dora Dunbar, who is teaching at 
North Orland, spent Saturday and Sunday 
at her home here. 
Henry Dunbar was in North Oasline 
Saturday tor mill machinery that he re- 
cently purchased there. 
William Folsoms, of West Newton, 
Mass., is here on his annual hunting trip, 
the guest of F. A. Wentworth. 
Sept. 25._M. 
ASHVILLE. 
Leroy Tracy, w bo bas been employed at 
Bar Harbor, is at home. 
Tbe next meeting of the Wednesday 
club will be held with Mrs. Alioe Farrin. 
Mies France* Atwater, a former teacher 
here, spent the areek-end with friends 
here. 
There will be an ice-cream social and 
entertainment at the church on Saturday 
evening. Sept. SO. 
Mrs. E. E. Bragdon was called to North- 
east Harbor one day last weeek by the 
illness of her husband. 
Thaddens Orcutt, of Eureka, Chi., is 
visiting his brother Fred, whom be had 
not seen for thirty-two year*. 
Frederic Osborn, of Detroit.Micb., who 
bas spent bis vacation at Tranquility 
farm, baa returned to his boms. 
William Scbieftelin held services at tbe 
chapel Sunday morning, giving an inter- 
esting talk. Service* will be held during 
the remainder of the time of the Sebief- 
felin family's stay. A gift of flO was 
made to Mr. Moyle, the pastor here, by 
I Mr*. Schieffelin and Mrs. Osborn. 
| Sept. 25. PHCEBE. 
8ABGENTV1LLE. 
Miss Agnes Kane has cone to Bluebill, 
to teach. 
Mrs. John H. Bennett spent Saturday 
in Bangor. 
Hon. Henry W. Sargent was in Boston 
last weak on business. 
M iss Flora L. Bowden has returned to 
her school in Hull, Mass. 
Frank M. Grinds), of Koxbury, Mass., 
spent part of last week in town. 
Mias Haxel Nevells, of Somerville, is the 
guest of Mrs. Herbert J. Gnndell. 
Guy E. Free thy is at home from New 
York, where he has been yachting. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Billings was called to 
Troy Saturday by the death of her staler. 
Calvin E. Billings and wife have re- 
turned to their home in Mattapan, Mass. 
C. K. Foster and wife and Mias Hattie 
Harding visitsd friends in Bangor last 
week. 
George K. Dority and wife and Mrs. 
Susan M. GrindaL, of Essex, Mass., are 
guests of Myron Qrlndai and wife. 
sept. as. 
___ 
ant. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
A. H, Johnson, of Uedbam, Maes., is 
spending a few weeks with friends here. 
Mrs. Winfield Hincklsy spent last week 
with bar brother, John S. Treworgy, in 
Waldoboro. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Weaeott spsnt last 
week with their daughter, Mrs. Eleanor 
Stevens, in Belfast. 
Mrs. wynthia Haywood, of Or laud, and 
Miss Mary Springfield, of Waterville, 
spsnt a tew days last week with Mrs. A. T. 
Gillis. 
Sept. 26. D. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. S. B. Condon is in Boston on boal- 
naas. 
Alonso Perkins, of South Orrington, waa 
ia town Saturday. 
Guy Condon, U. of M. 1818, left Thursday 
tor Harvard college. 
Miss Jennie Wight ia visiting Mias 
Laura Jonas at' West Brooksville, before 
returning to Waltham, Maas. 
Bspt.36. I» 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Josephine Thompson, of Vermont, is 
with Mrs. William Eiqery and attending 
school. 
Mrs. Alios Burkhart and daughter 
Esther have gone to Montreal to be with 
her husband wbila he ia waiting for bia 
ship. 
Mrs. Mary Lord, of Surry, with daugh- 
ter Bay, was a week-end guest of Mrs. 
Laura Mean. Mrs. Springer and Jeaaie 
Burkhart returned with her Sunday, for a 
law days’ visit. 
Bspt. 36. Hubbaxd. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Mis* Vera Butler ia with Mrs. Arthur 
Robertson. 
N. R. Caller, Jr., ia at horn* from Sooth 
Goulds boro. 
James.Pi per, with wife and little ton, ia 
visiting in Dexter. 
Austin Williams and N. H. Caller wars 
at home from Waltham over Sunday. 
Mias Buth Mosher, of Waterrille, waa a 
recent guest of Everett Tracey and wife. 
Sept. 36. T. 
Moan's Liniment for If enrol gin Ashes, 11 
The dell throb of neuralgia la quickly re- 
lieved by Sloee'a Liniment, the universal 
remedy for pain. Baey to npply; It quickly 
penetrates without rubbing and soothes the 
sore muscles. Cleaner and more promptly 
effective than massy plasters or ointment; 
does not stain the Sinn or clog the pore*. 
Por stiff muscles, chronic rheumatism, gout, 
lumbago, sprains and strains It gives quick 
relief. Sloan's Liniment reduces the pain 
and inflammation la insect bites, bruises, 
bumps and other minor injuries to children. 
Uet a bottle to-day a* your Druggist, Me. 
COUNTY NEWS 
DEDHAM. 
Mia* Ethel Rowe ku gone to; Connec- 
ticut to teach. 
Mrs. B. E. Goodwin and her sister, of 
Brockton, Mae*., were recent gneste of 
Mrs. G. W. Brew ster. 
Mrs. James Mead baa returned from 
Quincy, Maas., where sbe bas been with 
ber daughter, Mrs. Alice Dell, since No- 
vember. 
Miss Agnes MrLangblin, of Lewiston, 
Mias Bernice, of Portland, and Clyde Mc- 
Laughlin, of Quincy, Mass., spsnt their 
vacation with their parents, J. A. Mc- 
Laughlin and wife. 
Sept. IS. B. 
Caroline L., widow of Georgs P. Good- 
win, of this place, died Friday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wallace B. 
Black, in Bangor, at tbs age of seventy- 
nine years. Mr*. Goodwin was born in 
Dedham sod lived hers until after the 
deetb of her hatband, about five years ago, 
when she went to Bangor to live with ber 
daughter. She was a good Christian 
woman, and always had a kind word for 
everybody. Sbe was a member of the Con- 
gregational church of this place. She 
leaves six sons—Granville D., of Bangor; 
Albion G., of Oampello Maes.; Dr. E. £., 
of Brockton, Mass.; Ellis L, of California; 
Fred P., of Philadelphia; and Willis A., of 
Wbitman, Mans.; and two daughters, Mrs. 
Black, of Bangor; and Mrs. George W. 
Brewster, of Dedham. She is also survived 
by two sisters-Mrs. Sarah Billings, of 
Sangerville, Mrs. Lon Wbitteo, of 
Troy. Tbe funeml was held at the home 
of Mrs. Black, Sunday afternoon. Inter- 
ment was in Dedbam. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Mrs. Judson Gnptill is suffering from a 
fractured arm, the result of a fall. 
Mrs. Burton Holfe returned last weak 
from t be Eastern Maine geoenl hospital. 
Mrs. Warren Russell bas returned to 
ber borne in Queens, N. Y., attar the sum- 
mer here. 
Nathan Sargent has employment at 
Summer Harbor, where Club House inn is 
being built. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson and daugh- 
ter, ot Bar Harbor, were guests ot relatives 
here last week. 
Iran Hanson, Earl Tracy and Mias Olive 
Tracy left last week for Orono, to] at- 
tend the University of Maine. 
({Mildred Jordan, who has served as; as- 
sistant in the high school here for two 
weeks, baa returned to the tall term at 
Uolby. 
Friends of Miss Mary Keith, who re- 
cently underwent an operation at Eastern 
Maine general hospital, Bangor, are 
pleased to learn that she is getting; along 
nicely., 
Sept. 25. 8. 
BIRCH HARBOH. 
Mias Floy Brown, of Presoott, Maas., 
war a recent visitor here. 
Benjamin Jones, ot Melrose, Maas., is a 
guest of the M. H. Winslows. 
T. 8. Workman and wife, of Brewer, 
visited friends here recently. 
Mrs. Catherine Lindsey is having her 
bouse pointed by B. W. Hancock. 
Schools have opened for the fall term, 
with the same teachers in this precinct, 
and Mils Hattie Martin, of South Ooulda- 
boro. In the Hunker Harbor district. 
OT1B. 
Minnie Moore it employed at Oreen 
Lake. 
Florence Higgins, of Lamoine, is vis- 
iting here. 
Mias Isabelle Warren left Friday for a 
visit in Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and 
Bangor. 
Willie 8a.'is bury la getting his new 
house well underway, with the aid of 
George Kincaid, carpenter. 
All the available teems and men turned 
out this morning to begin work on the 
Changing Hastens Bring Colds. 
"Stuffed-up head," clogged-up nose, tight 
cheat, tort throat are sure signs ot oold, and 
Dr. King’s New Discovery la sure relief, a 
done of this combination of antleeptlc bal- 
tarns soothes the irritated membrane, dears 
the head, loosens the phlegm, you breathe 
easier and realise your sold is broken up. Treat a oold pereiateotly; half-way measures 
leave a lingering oough. Take Dr. King’s 
New Discovery until your oold is gone. For 
47 years the favorite remedy for young and 
old. at your Druggist, Me. 
* 
THE Prince Albert twjy 
red tin. and in 
fact, every Prince 
Albert package. h»« 
• real meaaagc- to yon 
unitaj-ever Yen 11 
► X»difHPwnta Ptitahi .{ 
JulvAnh. 1807 Tt at meant \ 
that the United StmciG vrrn. 
rver.t haa granted a patent on the 
prvceaa by which Prince Albert it 
And by which tt njxtm bit* end | 
throat parch « v >ut cat' Every* 
whare tobacco tt told yovDfin! 
Prince Albert aw- itirsg y on 
IntnrPT r«d *«*..Sc■ mT 
red ttet, he; t ir.dtome 
po>-‘*>*1 and 1 id: p* .- d 
tin humid.- r« and In 
that clever cryvttl* 
|kM ho mi dor, with 
SUts road at Grant's bill, under lbs super- 
vision of George W. Garland. 
Mrs. Charles Leach (born Edna Kemick) 
and daughter, Mias Hattie, ot Lawrence, 
Maas., returned last Tuesday after a 
week’s visit with relatives. 
Clarence Jordan came home from Seal 
Harbor Saturday. He will visit bia sister, 
Mrs. E. L. Grover, a few days, before go- 
ing op river for his winter's work. 
Sept. 18. Davis. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mias Carmen Harper, ot Center, is 
teaching at Opecbee. 
Mias Frye, of Harrington, is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Georgia Frye. 
Rev. F. P. Dreaeer preached his farewell 
sermon Sept. 10 It is regretted that Mr. 
Dresser has chosen another Held of labor. 
Mias Bernice Ashley spent Lest week in 
Sullivan. She will leave Ibis week for Al- 
lanta, Qa., to resume teaching in Spelmen 
seminary. 
Schools opened Sept. 18, with the same 
teachers as before, with the exception of 
the Center school, where Miae Blanche 
Dow, of Jones port, is teaching. 
Sept. IS. N. 
Allen Pierce, wile and son Leon are 
visiting Mr. Pierce’s father. Rev. E. N. 
Pierce, at Brooksville. 
Eben Sawyer, of Lincoln, N. H.. is visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer. Mr. 
Sawyer came in his automobile, accom- I 
pan led by his wile and son Richard. 
Mias Henrietta Walla, who ta teaching 
in Union, writes that her school has been 
dosed owing to a cess of infantile paraly- 
sis in another part ot the town. All 
schools in that town were quarantined. 
Sept. 25. N. 
Itching piles provoke profanity bet pro- 
fanity won't remove them. Doan's Ointment 
Is recommended for Itching, bleeding or pro- 
truding piles. Me at any.drug store_Adel. 
SMotumnti. 
Painting Your House the Right Color 
Paint means more than simply weather protection for 
a house. But the colors must blend properly to make a 
new-painted house attractive in appearance. 
Bay State Liquid Paint 
gives yon a great variety of colors. If you are undecided what 
colors to use, our Art Department is at your service. Send us a 
photograph ofyour house and we’ll be glad to suggest the right colors. This will cost you nothing. 
Of course, Bay State is the paint to use. New England made— that guarantees its quality. 
II roar dulerdowe’t kaedle Bar State l>>int»-«nd than la a Bey State Paiaf 
j* ygy "* “* *** **r *"*** | 
WABSWOBTI. BBWLARB 4 CB-.bc. 
BAT BTATB PAINTS an aold by 
auawortn........... w. unnou 
Stooinfton...Baton & Co 
Northeast Harbor.H. A. Stanley 
West Tr*mont.F. W. Loot 
McKinley..P. W. Richardson 
noaiwlcx.Hmith Bros. 
Ialeaford ..freak Staalaj 
boalbareat Harbor.P. J. Hlaaiaa 
Bloebll!.Tboiaaa I. Hinckley 
Mooat Daaert.A. 0. Peraald | 
AN UNDERWORLD PALACE. 
— 
Wonderful Things to Be Been In the 
Luray Caverns. 
Halfway up the Shenandoah vaMey 
are the Luray caverns, an underworld i 
palace built by the busy hands of trie ! 
kllng waters. 
Aladdin. «e are told, was once per- i 
mltted to enter a cave which exhibited 
aucb decorations that Its glory both 
dazzled and affrighted. Bnt Aladdin 
never beheld anything more wondrous- 
ly exquisite than the water built archi- 
tecture of Luray. 
The Throne room Is canopied with 
curtains woven of diamonds and pearls 
The Saracen tent baa more than orieu 
tal splendor* of richest damasks and 
golden ftmitat which drapes the cryw 
tal couch, fat festoons of magic beauty.' 
TUanis's Tefl Is woven of petrified aid- 
deni* web. while the ballroom aeons as 
If set to celebrate a marriage between 
the gods. 
The visitor to Luray today shares the 
sentiment of another visitor of long 
ago who exclaimed. “Mortal hath not 
made the like nor human fancy con- 
ceived a thing more magnificent"—Na- 
tional Geographic Magaxlne. 
Too Much For the Tea Man. 
Hetty Green was frequently accused 
of changing her address a vary little 
while for the purpose of dodging the 
taxes of the different communities, fa 
tax commissioner undertook to get 
some admission of this character out of 
her. 
“Where do you live nowT" 
“Nowhere—I have no home.” the 
wealthiest woman la tbs world re- 
plied. 
“Do you live at the Hotel Bt George, 
la Brooklyn?" 
“No. you can't tax me there. I never 
Bred there—only stayed. 1 paid my 
Mil and left this morning. My hand- 
bag la all I had there. My trunks are 
up at Bellows Falla." 
“Then where do you sleep nights?" 
"I don’t know. Can’t you recom- 
mend a good place?" 
That finished the tax commissioner.— 
New York World. 
A Costly Tuft of Fssthors. 
On the apex of the crown worn by 
the Prince of Wales on special occa- 
sions Is a curious feather, or, rather, 
tuft of feathers, the top of which la 
adorned with a told thread. The ralne 
of this feather Is estimated at fSO.OOO. 
and it has the distinction of being the 
only one of Its kind In human posses- 
sion. Twenty years passed after the 
first hunter set out to procure the 
feather before it was attained, and 
during that period more than a doxen 
hunters had lost their Urea In the 
quest The costly toft Is of perlwak 
feathers, and the extraordinary danger 
Incurred In procuring it waa doe to 
the fact that the perlwak, for some un- 
known reason. Is to be found only In 
dense Jungles In which tigers moke 
their lair__ 
•he Qst the Last Weed. 
He—Han waa born to trouble aa the 
*P*rks fly upward. She—Yes—to troo- 
ble woman —Judge * 
Could sot do Her Cook I as 
F. B. Hnrteneteter. Ten., Mo., writes: “I 
wa* sBsMsd wltk kidney I rouble two roar*. 
I s«t *° b*d tbia summer I could hardly do 
“T I *»• Foley Kidney Plllc and I fed like s new pcrcon. Too mmoy women "•Sleet symptom* ot kidney denotement, week bock, swollen snklee and Jolnte. aches, pnlne nod rheumoltem.-Moors’t Dm* Store. 
h 11 I KKV I<<<AI<IIIOI 
Fire In the bust next section of Vm 
Bureo Sunday caused damage estimated at 
fu,000. The Ore wee alerted by childlea 
playing with matchea. 
Donald Woodworth, agrd seventeen.«?o 
of Uaorga Woodworth, clerk at June* Jaa, 
Newport, was killed at Newport Thurs- 
day, falling trader the wheel, when it- 
tempting to board a moving freight tram. 
At the annaal masting of the State W. 
C. T. L\ in Lewiston last week, officers 
were elected as follows: Mrs. Allhea G. 
Quimby, Tomer, president; Mias Isabel 
H. Btickney, East Brownfield, correspond- 
ing secretary; Mrs. Vena Leighton John- 
son, Portland, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Emma K. Watts, Portland, treasurer; 
Mr*, tljae M. Bigaey, UreeumUr, vice- 
jqjjphNIKaahtage. 
At tha eaaaal masting of the stale 
:«*»« trass in Utaeden lest week, reeo- 
letlone were adepfsd faeoring an inveeti- 
gal less of tha practioahilily of rurel 
credits,requesting a legislative appropria- 
tion of •&,«» for tha organization oft 
Mains publicity bureau end indorsing the 
prupeaen national wide trip of busmen 
man teadaertiee tha State. Officers were 
elected as follows: President. Charles H. 
Flagg, of Portland; secretary. Ed .raid U. 
Blending, of Bangor; treasurer, Timothy 
P. Pitta has, Lewiston. 
Thres parsons were k tiled and two others 
seriously injured Sunday afternoon, wbea 
an automobile was (truck by a freight 
train at Knheid station. The approach- 
ing train was hidden by a long building. 
Those killed ware Charles H. Kendall, 
aged Sfly-Ihrea, and hia daughter lk>ris, 
aged twenty-three, both of Milo, aud Mn. 
A. U. Dougherty, of Medford Ceoter. The 
injured an Mn. Handall. whose skull is 
fractured and who is in a serious condi- 
tion, and Mr. Dougherty, postmaster at 
Medford Center, broken arm, cuts sad 
braises. 
Tbs steamer Bay State, of the Boston 
and Portland roots, bound into Portland, 
want ashore on ledges off McKenney'i 
point, (Jape Elizabeth, at 3.30 o’clock hat- 
orday morning. Tha passenger, and 
crew were taken off. The steamer will 
probably be a total lose. She lies broad- 
side to tha shore, with her bow bard aud 
last on a Jagged reef, and with her cabma 
awash. Than was a thick fog and a « md 
blowing the sounds Inshore. The tap* 
Elizabeth lightship baa bean takeu off bar 
station lor repairs, end the whistle si Old 
Anthony ledge was mistaken for the 
whistling buoy left In place of the l<«ht* 
ship. 
BUT NEW FACTORY. 
lama— * Babbard, Hat Makers. Buy 
Brooklyn Plant 
Almost doubled (acllltlaa for obuioiuf 
pelt* from the Irappera and an immense pur- 
chasing power for aoquiring the choicest 
selection of raw skins hare resulted from the 
Leansoa A Hubbard Co's recast acquisition oi 
Belch, Price and Co, of Brooklyn. S Y, 
The Brooklyn concern for nearly * century 
has been on* of the landmarks of the mer- 
cantile life of New York, aad fur esperts de- 
clare that It* merger sritb the Lsmson 
* 
Hubbard Co. make* the latter tbe itrieit 
manufacturing and retailing furriers in t 
* 
United State*. For year* the Boston concern, 
headed by Jareia Lsmson aad Oerin C. Hun- 
hard. ha* been on* of New England's Wad'** 
furriers and hat manufacturers, doinf 
business throughout the country- —AdsL^^ 
] by Feror, Asthma and Bronchitis- 
1 r soBerer should know that Foley 
* 
Hi and Tar is a reliable remedy 
co cold, bronchitis, bay f«'er *« 
as! it atop* racking cougbsihesler* Ini membranes; loosens the phi'* 
»d<* —w— whe«f, difficult breetbio** 
Moore’a Dreg More. 
COC-VTY SEWS 
bbookuk- 
jlro. AHua BortiMt 
» tailing her mat 
it Ytrtnotrtk 
Mr* H M- Joyct *• T“ttio* *». Limit 
B*; iu.c .1 Soolb Blotiull. 
U,» :>■* York tab *»k 
Tinted btr 
M*u.r Mr Metbt««,at 
TbomMton 
lrrw W*H» »«“> to l*«i«oo 
T*r*-r 10 rrtamt bar ttadirt at Batet 
o>i«r* 
sMMoo. *b» hat bam tattiag 
,,,0-a I* -«•**< 
taatmito Metro* 
g»urd»jr- 
rwi M. A. Fly* '*«*»' • ***rk 10 *“• 
w ** *«k; 
H—taamd «»bt tad t 
laoif ire; *oaf- 
Miiir. n: bM tnd »i(tarr morning 
,^,-a on the 
birth of ■ daugh- 
ter. *0-0 r*f*. »• 
* Sirtaut, «bo bat tom m t 
oey. mp nn* 
tbt ««»««, bat jatatd 
M»»oti»Ttt Httta. 
b w ixidgr tod Unul; tart dowd 
^jr tu tamer botht 
U Ham bad rtturnrd 
te»an.iogwn.l>> C- 
Pr. Herbert Smith nod titter. *h© hurt 
ti -it -Mamr1' tbwomamaer, itft lor 
Kitiineton, II- C, Friday. 
pr K M laamit, ebte-l of tbr purr 
looc urprcttca of canoed. Sab. visited tbt 
tooiorua St Ib» ttaboa lab Friday. 
Mm Finn bill Ftrd. «bo •*• oprruttd 
,pot t*o *r*b» ago tt tbt baafutal tl 
Btoftr. retnraod bom Tburtdtj, scorn 
tw firs" riu brollb. 
gn. a cat F. Sttpira **nt to Bangor 
Mnoda; ;o rotor tbt bcafutal for trrau- 
^IKIIM tsporu ntbatf »aiL 
1X1-T. re bat latottd tbaaataafaer* ol 
Ctfamtm chapter, of tMgwjcfc, tnd 
lootiw: neptor. of tbit pfaen. to b* 
ntor: Mini. “loaboat,*' far Friday 
tnout sept .M. 
Sort.<■ *« tan 
hhjmmsct UAEfiuK. 
tiutwr. Hum left Mena*} tar Boaun 
leer tt* * u>u$- 
Jam Guiiiatara oat* to Bnaf Ttsura- 
Oaa.-os txuuaaaa. 
T»*»c*» an* n«h Mr*. W. T- Bruce 
Fr.a«' lor to* nr aaiart arorfc. 
Xmtm '* talar rt fcnM.M br*» 
• jam; run! at V. U. Mnerr'a. 
Mr* Bsuxo* too .ret. at M.;tntp >* 
ti*.' lit >: rant. Mr*. t-B GAasaaa- 
C-fc C«..**u aac l*JB t#-it Booth Hao- 
caee o-are rart-nad meter* at Cbeir 
pater mot 
X Eli» icy ho* maned trc*n f n 
part* »omi im ha* Mrs aaiuat baa wa- 
le?. M-*_*-n»ii} f*M 
tia" tx Cotvati. *>be w « asodeta a: 
I t ■ -.a o> Matptasd. atoouf o! to 
MUe. irS Mood*} to matmahw KaSat 
Sept S. 
_
C 
BErr-fturr 
X- ■* J. A-Fuyal. ad Badlaator 
fMH » tnaen mat the we ber^ 
to r .. * n ■» aaairrc Mr. Bo Gap 
St to-- .-. *ne Mr*. lwa>; Canary Xntz tar 
ta- a u JadliaE TtanBai Mr. 
F a mm mat pra-aer. anC arxath 
i-' « -•■ » a' ue aeaeapaa trwt to bo 
j .a:*.?* -.r wad Mr*. Fiord aarmpaee 
rt>.ta«K. ~ to tier arc* ohiie 
a me lb- tawitoi wmrwrrr 
I i* a-narf. *OC etta ioaa* 
'tat mb tl. aaiUn wa vto 
1 ■ i.oaa u third ran 
n. a. 
_ 
taM 
bbt W 1 A ft. 
toft X«. ad t>nn?t. boa ntoaas Err 
'Ji woaC c. 
-or -t o am Mr* #f*d Ap' 
S'* i. t.E«a.u.. Aor pan oarae 
x?.. A.. M. itoautai Ora*- 
E C. -oat- arc • it*. 
*ta* Ur fl-jre an<* o*.d}>«r A are 
O'- O. apa-ra ua r -a- "r ot -a .r-t Mo* 
"•’.Itoar niurraad bona* 
S^pt-ii 
_ 
tAYH&L 
to cw tort aaaaa mtata 
XaCbtmpp a Eat B toeaiar aaa 
Ettet -aaaaoit, r* at Gaurp At 
erf E,if 
teu U) ft lay 
^•CS. I r -Haaaa oanoiopact, hue aaa 
*** **•» bmt Abrt fetaaei am Merit 
-— 1 iaa — 
-__ ,.-w 
RHEUMATISM 
Sorry ih to* its fan ego, tbe dewghter 
of bad Hurt (Btaekpnto) Sinclair. 
AU of har life was spent tbm nntU «ttb- 
** * fc* P*» After her mm her -—■. 
ehe mode hoe home with her Peter ia Ei:*- 
worth. Every inmwr lor tew put twelve 
year* aha worked at the Kimball borne. 
Northeast Harbor, he waitress Bestdev 
her hue band and intent eon. ehe leaver a 
father, two aixere Mra Wabater Jelii- 
eon. of harry, and Mra. Joseph Silry, A 
Ellsworth, and two brother.-Amos of 
Sort beset Harbor, and Qroealeaf A, of 
Barry. The Inner.! war held at the home 
of her emeor to Ellsworth Friday after- 
noon. 
*•!*-■*■ A Fsiek>. 
ALKOKA. 
A omasa*. Dane hae pnrcbaaed an esle- 
mobtle. 
Fey B. Mile hae aeoeptwd a position 1 
with the B. A A. H. B. 
Mie. Itora Maoe baa gone to NsU 
Carolina to attendBaton) college. 
Mn. S. E. Owe by ie visiting her daagh- 
tor. Mre. F. O. Busby, st EUevrorth. j 
Everett Scboppe. wile end eon. wf j 
Cherry bed. who have been rteiucg Mr. ! 
Scboppe’v staler. Mrs H. T. SUsby, base 
Dana Jordan, wile and little grandson, 
of Brewer, who have been routing Mra. 
Jordan's eiater. Mm. August tie Daws 
hare twuerweo tent. 
Mrs leahe Morrill, of Dedham, as var- 
•Unc her pewits H. T. Sileby and wile. 
Mrs U- K. Bridges, w ho hae been r ta- 
iling her brother. A. E. Maoe, the past 
lew months hae cone to Kotland. Vt_ u 
jma har hatband, who is principal of the 
hath school. 
Saps*. 
_ 
M. 
DkJtK mi-h 
Mrs Iwi hifcfkci u ruuung tr ee ti 
m r«riiawd. 
Marne Orem, a. Iu*tor at the I ww 
atf of Maine, toll foe Oronc Monday. 
Up Chicken ban and Harry Bray ar- 
Came- C'narmc Draemlaw s 
1. B These pa on and iamily. whs ham 
me** the amnsuer at thru prelaw M 
Mr Mew-tan. Mem.. Tenant; 
Mrs E. £ firwrniew ton ‘warMaj tar 
Mew York ettnwi r.I>e Vi meet War m- 
band ior e mart trip, amUing mleriwei. 
BegK... It. iZL 
■k MJKTH LAMtXM. 
iMri Bduluic. »ik rad !■« 
ntitai o! A*yrl.. Man in nm 
Alnt M ala, arMo a iiriiptrynd a: haa- 
rniej »na«! a» BaotAar Mrr. IliWaar 
Can*. ttaoorf 
Mia. Bktwc AjitTnCj*. a! Mr atari 
iLi: trpo#r • prauur .- W Amirra** aas 
write. 
taWf (Aftis araii law .TnM; tar 
.lurvne Mt C A. Mm-watOr m tar oarer 
Mn tartar naas of HraCaraoE. m 
Wka.tiiic am rater, Mr it. E Nchnut 
tai'T rlitre. Mn. t JL McPataauc jw- 
la. tart u> awr liana a. At.Hum Mr: nrorj. 
M**pt *• 
_ 
T- 
» an £i£> 
Jta> wr ape* K-aaj, »n lta awa 
Jim iatrk Via OUT Ton. rar a* altar it: 
r tar Un tan. Mat mturaad at Mtta- 
r i—•■ iaauior mb atuairt a Enu 
tMaatarisa: assnrn 
•Vt-tt. 
_ 
* 
r«*.x£ju> moah. 
liar x Mdtar oomo ac 71 —Hu,- 
Inna Mansi Boo# 
A E list? u< «ih •« Business cos- 
cm is bar Baraar tax: w» 
Ci.nc i~.~-C— aoc wibr smeraiuC 
CmttsMB trim tor war on nutuuc 
c» Jaiii Mo»nsi. sod naucntars 
;■ as' i; soc Manas wen: u Imewe- ac 
txukrgr u ciax: iwalxcm 
ss — ■*»» JlTarr «atr> X ftrstr 
«c ssk sue usee rwi. Jmmmm joss 
smc Wife sri soni c Mir A l-asn- 
|& byr* mao.■1 Tssxiec oar mouse;. 
ssem bass 1 oust. >isr: u1 oss: sssc. ttn 
V woe ocr u boora; o-oert 
_ 
jc 
■o 
ln-ia* & »—'ll—e a faogiol. a is 
Haro 
KLrv las i missal woe oot user ir bar 
Sbrsor s bs sao. s aamt. 
CavsE i.—osi. Clms Pi la nr* bar- 
wood. oi Bor baroac. os scone; 
Mrs Jobe Tsyns owe aooc*<*r a«n* 
OS Bor Hsimr oss uatupyute tar Jacaor 
V, 
-M 
■EIK5W1CX 
Aniiur Ibirfcj w m bonosor Horbot 
Joy wmoti is ot ton tram Howsrasii* 
Mas. £ A Wood, at Blueoii falls one 
a. X Wood. O! C30091OUS b. C_ WWW 
! 
Healthful Sleep 
| is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of Hfe. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and the bowels regular. The health of these organs 
Is Assured by 
Beecham’s KDs. A harm' iV.e r:r:tdy, which 
acts immediately cue sumaca, liver, bowels and kid- 
neys, toning and putting in good working order. 
Millions of per*-’ *■■-'] because, zl 
the id. pc c. ■... — -——.. — ~a c. jw... .u Ink ■ 
Drecbon A Specie Vela* to W«m* with Every Bo*. 1 
Sold ty dregf-iii- re -aaci C.e world. 1* bvut, 10c, Z6c 1 
Ixjal yearn. 
b; peroo— \ CO W'Ha e is either off tfee «ft 
*am Mraiaftft*r n*m*i* 
A*a Iorobat* court he&d ftt gihM mi is • *« 
for tb* oftMT of Babeoct ♦* the fifth 
day of twpftMabes. a. fi. 9H 
THE Joaioerti* matters boring wet pre- •rtrtod to* the actio* Ubereupox. beret* 
«f *er i»4»cft*ed it « b* »eby ordered Tba: 
notice Iwgmx u> a!, person* icier 
eftted by OMruif a copy off this order to be 
pet .labed Awr aeefti mucomm*** y is toe 
BM—CW> Americas, ft wn paper published 
at Ei fftwortk. u aatd roettj.. «tai r be? maj 
appear ax ft ptobafte eoort » b* be •: E:b 
is oftiC otmjcty os tb* third day off 
October, a A !WI, at te* off the riuufc is 
tbeft reoooa. anc m beard thereon a! they «e* 
ttet L. late off Eden, it said 
K»uin crctftec. A eertaj* ibsramert por- 
por-.ix,*-*® br cbe ;wr rriii aad teetamen; of 
•aid ueoraoed toretber with pet; not tor 
prubai* 'tow of »ad tor ib* awpvtmnrexrt of 
lb* execstrxx wttaeer rvriu* bone. pre- 
■exited by Cmrr* A fiiggina. utt esecutri* 
there:* namac. 
Jos* H f-re—ry. ale of Crashery «tea x» 
eaid eous*y owthmC a ce-tait ttr-amet: 
psrportiaeAx be be ioet oil oaf i«rua*in 
of mic Oi' Men d. uapetoer smb prut*os lor 
probate tbereo* a*c ier tfte appoixxtBieut o' 
ti>e execute* oubootaf nx-f tivad. pree* sited 
try Lor rut ft F*eMey. ibe eawtiru there it 
named. 
La cl* ■ f*erfti Oft. tale of 'asuar it exit 
-■county c —!■ ic ►'r*' ioi tba: Caret!;**- P. 
P«riiu» or mxk other our.at- e person u* ap- 
pointee adamnet-navor of in* unaig o» said 
deoraoec. pfwamiitf by Caroline F Ferxina, 
daugi-ier ant. heir mi-tom ad mmtt tteowaa-g. 
J'-brnf Tutnriout a * of ft i*erurtn. is 
eatc county. «eceaxc Pe.ttiom ua bidney 
Jt Mecrre f»- oEnxf* otbo* ftcrtaox pe-aut ot 
^appointee mtmuiii*x.Tmior of the estate of aaic 
armea«ffC p*arxited by JbariiKb P Moore, a 
Oabcnier o aaic tteceaaed 
B**«t haJArvat.. i*i* off Aeotn. Jaa;y. 6e- 
'3«***-:. Fitex aocoum of .Eotoen 3EL Lardtiber 
a-c Tbonat Mum. eaeeni tx. filed tor settle 
Om-tiom W. Loori nc* of Bscaamorv is 
«m! count Mr beared F; a&c tea: at- 
amurt o' ftaipt * Looie: arltCT—nrator 
fi.ee to* eesAMaeuetu. 
Mary F i£ ipriaa .ate of Lden •* eauC 
eaun :. Qeoesanfc Pwr met fcna oesaunt off 
Jfct’ya & Hicgrtaa tirtasr fbec lor oettie 
Marry F I/imgaa .as* * BeOfsntat. lx said 
iay i. IrwuAieaa ac mnamu*: fbetf tor 
1'uiaa V bi» Wtw* au* of hrmaaiot 
hitur, iAMMC n —■11. htuaw iitKC i»j 
fru V Maimcdl iiuti* A Lixucuori sac 
Mrvto a* ml* ricjuet phbp- 
m* Mutt it* ai’t'otmiiKB of e*J£ puuowr* 
UttXB«e * .’u* «*» i* Hit mil a' **tc amamtmtrc. 
a>* at ixmtrmmec ity »uc aiur. 
iBkUtt AATUt tUBipKOC .«*.* Of faftlllWU. it. 
*u OMUKt$ amoe*Mk£. ‘v.um £*ec t»; » x> 
jMUB. u Ljxmry ^xacttur or* h* jm*. aril ui 
i-emimmeu. a? m*ic araemamc. :&» :zm wjwu:: 
a Uit UiAeriiAaoe uu n ■*.. wtoi< a» at~ 
BMORuaec! r*v lb» .tiuagt of Pruoat* 
KS33Ujn fc (. UOJK O- *J£ Dobsl. 
4 an* oaj» a? :#* o; xjci^jl- 
AtMse: i L 
2**i .«au» mfcertt«*c xz *Utr a! 11* «*- 
AH* ut'^sUiOlte' iwLEate. 
*x » iwftttuafcr coitr. stexc »: L smx-’tx. xx &&c 
tar a*' sunup o Habumol tt lot smeieexxU. 
»»» a* «n;|U£du»e- uexaf at. *c Kwrxwn •«*- 
lua *'iA* i*ept<r£-:-'*■* a c. »»* ieraxOf «ai£ 
2B£ fr-tcMruai nwuier wtihj bans jw 
mb*. l<r txr «mut toe«ui« ««» 
ter ffirr—■ ut aenr:-- urucm; Taut- 
r t*f jgAvei u *■ nereot* mar 
utuit * &:i>' o' xx}* orae* ia wt 
; ur_i. iiniw e*r** *«ew> «»K**vti a U» 
ilKWliX ftjBHcTiCUX. A MfWrepfcj ||.Uf*iUAR 
Hi ElrtWia u. mu «x*ux' •■ it** aer- tt*' 
Bpjpeu. p■*«*** «** v. « ta-t a in* 
«a»rxii it. mmu. amso» ax ttk* wbu «*:• 
(Atotw: * * BA £ wx » uw euict u. tt* 
tomunxi ■* At arf** toenot If u*;- a* 
m harr*. mi* e* Btwraii* xx 
it eerALii SBflBnuaflBl 
• wii sou M»aat«: 
p^r wux aettuoix to 
Mr u* AitpoxxuBitetx «? 
tot oataur «ttBw ptTia*: watAe preae&t* 
m Reef} S A»amax tea eoietsosf* t*ereu 
BHBMK. 
iwrrrrtiTT t -• *o*t «* «u u«r. 
;Xre* map* tt tt* oralis*. 
A Utv. — L i. uua ■IMbbmk*' 
ptatz or maxse. 
To 1b* H be'stk. tbe< Judge of tb* Prrbsie 
Coe-i »nd 1or tb* CHiu'7 xA Bancerk. 
Rv.Ml’iErTiTU.T rtynanu Oacri* A Oraifn of fe siox. county of fcuBolk, 
cc xm<iu*e».vc of Mnssacbasetta. tros’e* ns 
der tb* bast wifl aid teetasur-tn of EJixabetfc 
P Bisncw tat* of tb* city, county and sta « 
of JS«r York, deceased, tor tb* benefit of oer- 
tait persons h in said wlli pprdad. that aa 
sack traatee b* boida (by ini* in is* ai—pie 
a lenatti 1« of tand situated is BrockUn. 
coast? of fiaaoock fetat* of Mats*, snick is 
bound* c and describee as ioltosi, to wtt> 
Beginning as a sta a* and stones near tb* old 
cast road, tbenc* south tkift>-tsc and urn 
had degree* east eight tods tv* inks u stake 
axtd sots. tneuo* south «tltjwt and three- 
ubarters degree* west twtiw rods eighteen 
:mks so a s:aa* is tb* stone wall, thence 
nsrtfc twenty on* and one hail degress, wost 
ten rods to stake and mom. thence north 
seventy -on* and on* qoa'fc** degrees, east 
sieves rod* two ijx-k# is tn* first mentioned 
bonne oo» tax ting MB ag rad# a or* or ioaa. 
together wits tne ns* of a private road run- 
nzng nor'k ST V 23 rods if 2 la-a from 'he 
wroterx corner of the absec d^ecribed iot. U 
zand of E loeUa Biii, at a wtdm of fi feet 
ao0ect u gate* and bar* a; tb* foregoing 
nozng tb* saint property heecr. ore is deed 
front boo cry L Aaetk Eiicauetk feimm ona. 
dated Aursm 2*. Ilk* veensded :x o* registry 
off dssos lor save counts of feancocx fetal* o? 
Main* beptetuber i. UM at book BL pagt 
MS*r mat all said rea. estatt abort deacrifaed 
wear 0*1.7 property off any kmc. tea. or per- 
sons*- owned by aaid Eia-Mtt P Munuu at 
the time of i*er deasx, water »# sr.uamr-c In '.be 
his* of Maine and is the?''lor* tb* on ;y 
prcgpertj Ik in* fetal* of Main* sJtec.ee oy 
vase irne tna: aaid fcimebeth P feftauaOM 
aadnsuc Eiiaaueic feiminau* art on* and tb* 
■ass* pereui. that a fair vru* Urr\aifisaid rea. 
estna* auos* described af-a* sun. of fifty do*- 
arx tkK it is for in* neaz 1 dense of ah pas 
tas» snstreoiec is asuc rea. estate anoe* ce 
eoribed and for in* aa*d imsr esksie mat said 
rea* snxat* above drecr ovd a* eo/C for tat 
ana at fifty dollars anc tna: An* pruoeod# of 
■sad sa^ be a: tb* opt*** of said treats*, 
eitfirr deposited :x some sawings tai i 
ssaseaf Maooacnni 
■non narr.id ns 
wat Ikertii by a 
der lb* .law* 0* Ms 
Wbrwkore your petttn 
_ pray* than a* atey b* an: 
Oeocribek anc m- 
a* By JMSCdflgfilM 
St—tit is 
m try ja-rmtxw: by a« 
iaasB out txtix day of hup—isrr. A 2AIDA 
ttna A-Csaiwt* 
ET ATE OrjLAlMZ* 
Euntta At a Preoaas Ousts: acid at 
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A sra* oopy of is* origina. 
wm or KAiKt 
lx to* Iroombit to* Ju&jr* of to* hiw 
Umn, Ot a&c tur to* uKat* of fiiuioiict 
REWitTFrU-l rep; ear mi Uia«' Trip*, of Motor Itwr*; cawcmi of >nt M 
Tripp Jkho E Tripp fcavoKtxiC I* T rip*, act 
uourx W f“*:p*.. a of aatc Mourn liwett 
ita. aatt wuirt art tat aw of tenaa 
rra. «uau_ a ut«ec ix. Mli'vtL xt aaxc 
rocax- apt aeac-taec at luiuopa *t Hen** 
zero-mutt xx. utsunux auc aattmoac of uw 
aao^n. Trip* toMteaveac Bt uuotC a* toJtoer* 
■ortt. o? laot o: AJrri* Wt—rUx ear. 
09 atiiC of Ha-re* a«t imp ire. *tmo. »* iauc 
u: QampaeU.aiu! ox. to* ewao: o? iwn 
mac crauzaunxif ear nut on* iourtx acre* 
sum o* tern era uiuar- muc mao** U*er*-ui_ 
Tnt tium miuxrrr ziut- »* O-rxeet p? rtr-.at 
af 0X1' Peiap at xtrxr st Uter Ci»ufl>ai»e: 
Xa* uu* ajo .-xt-Trip*. 
Taa U*er* x* xw»; eulfu-iotr. prrat'pa tmutu 
m&vmiz UMPeou* oU«r Jtr MOpm? T aa*. B 
nu t tor IUT mr wcTirc a: wn aimur* cuai 
nut rat MRSu mzun-.i. v* uiit to? anc pa? 
W rwr retort tob* posuott' pr*e* las cut 
B3k; tor .'-euarc u Me. tui£ cox-ve* emu. r«to 
'Knu *; prrvai* M<« Id- Uk pu-pust «ior* 
ABJ& 
lla&ati uii* man ay- a0, i. ujrt*«r a c. 1*14 
Ljt-tok J 7tu*-» 
P7ATI JF *iAlFL 
Bascucn «t. A; » promt* tonr. ue*t at 
Kljaasmi it axu. lor mo. const} *»J Eiucua. 
or ta* fifUi oa: of to^ptornme* u. iu« >*u* of 
cm- Iajtc our fitmuau- mu* auuxrret art sis 
user 
Dr tu* txrroaooii. pet nun. antenati. Urn: 
aout* ttoeraof tot jewel. u al yeraoiw tnto'- 
esirt rr\ cauMiuf * cup: of atuc yatitioi auc 
iBJc oror* taooaat «• » immaiuec lam 
««ta* >ucBMS>T* * u itor i tiworu Axuer. 
ear »uf*ri‘i«tpr- puw uMKrc a: KUawrortu ir 
ante sous:.-. itut ;x»w? na»: appear a * tm. 
uut cuur; ti at tortC a. KLamor;*., ir mmi lor 
hoc count: or it Uiitc Ua? of tlauwe-s a 
c. flat a. msx -tutocs ir ti** loreuwot. not 
tac.* »u». if as;- Lstr-y navt kc? dm pravc? 
erf tut paciDoaer meue no. or j^rasuet 
MBWlDgT i. n ilf iufl«c of Hrouau. 
A trm aop* of ta* ©rjgxa*. 
A'Mai — t, L C-rfaatot feefDCVtr: 
fl ATI Ol MAJLKA. 
E.*»tvi m—si a promt* eour uric a. 
t^aM-oru. u arte to- mat owuxr of feaacwc*. 
m. DBVlMveitSS/ oa* o' tarptaaMMr u. Dm eaaror 
oar isnt oa> mmuasc last a&xuarcc auc «ix 
k«cr 
Ai'SUMars xustruar*n. purport ta* » tot a cop: of is mm- aril ua mb imp urn... of 
I/EL..X £.. uHiKEi ait of iar cu; 
oammtg assCaw* of V If** TIHX 
oecumaw, mad af s* vraas.* ttorwof ;r aasr 
atasr cr fees Ti no. #au? MUM&oau«& a»% 
lag mm mmsM ta* jnoir* of pram* 
ter err a*-r asuixr. •> o' Bauc**c* to; Uar pu? 
pat © u*i_i »,a» c is*, atoc nstumtet u. 
of su- «uc tamnvj o’ d*u 
ux taercaf tot grves tab 
inert a.. to? positoismg 
tttwar antem Maasattmij 
tx Ut* Liswrym stoerna. a XM—apapcr; 
unsirt a KlamartA is. aau. esnut: a* dan 
carat prrtr u ta* imre as- of l>ro*ei 
A A. Mlt itoto’. tar: SJ»: StxrtMMr A * peasant 
aamr tact a to* a«£ a liLassurX*. ul 
to? aaa const: of 1 
STATE OT NA»C. 
To tbe Honorable, tbe Judge of tbe Prebate 
Court, ia sad for tbe County of Haaeeek: 
Respectfully kmmt« M«mua l. All n, o  Meant Daaert. Hancock <ca»- 
ty. Maine. |ua(4i*s of George 8, Bracy, 
minor of sate Mount Desert, that aaio minor 
ia tbe vwaer of oertaia res) eu.ate. situated 
is said Mount Been ia aaid county, and de- 
scribed a* follows, via.: One half ia com 
bob and undivided of tbe following described 
real estate, to wit: Five certain Tola or par- 
ceie of land, together with ail baiidlaga 
tbereou, gituated in aaid Mount Desert, aad 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Lot Vo. lx One end triced fourth part of a 
oertaia lot or parcel ot iand attested os tb* 
fWt aide of &oarf bound, marked and de- 
scribed on plan user by James Peters as lot 
Vo ft. containing ninety sis acres, more or 
lOKt" 
Lot Vo. I: One q Barter part of lot ninety- 
< ne in common ana end;viced, ba d lotft » 
on tne east aide of Borne*'»-Bound. in aaid 
Mount Desert 
Lot Vo. k: Beginning at ms-take set in tbe 
ground on* and one half rod* from tbe cos- 
ier of tbe tows road leading through tbe 
bound district, as tbe aorta west corner of 
and formerly owned by jfnry P. Bracy 
and raening ucutb eighty four cijpwtwt, 
uut hundred an*. *iSt> -die ter to •*.*»* ** 
m tbe ground: ib-nte north a>* o*greeu east, 
twenty one feet to a stake set in tbegr* and 
tbe nee following ft central on hundred and 
sixty five :*•** «• «emf p«e <w *»<• * 
tbe nee sontb at* degree* went, five and one 
quarter feet to tbe place of beginning, con- 
taining twenty cne bundled and sixty »t«. 
more or leas. 
Lot Vo 4 Beginning at tbe northern iin* 
of be Sidney P Bracy homestead lot at a 
• one bound ot tbe eastern mat of tb* old 
team road leading from tb* abort landing 
near bargent’a Love on tbe eastern aide of 
borne*'* bound to tbe so-called bout Sweat 
Talley; thence following tbe southeasterly 
aide of as ia bout® west Valley road gener- 
ally non ben*’.er.y to tbe waster® ane of a 
K»t of iaae c**a«eyed to Sidney P. Braay by 
Charle* B f raster ny vi« dee: recorded in 
Hancock registry of Osh is book StZ. page 
fc». tbe no* souther .y oy tbe western line of 
said Frasier ioi to tue northern ime of the 
Bracy bom* stead lot, thence westerly by said 
iine of said home* nC kn to tbe first ipen 
tioned booed- containing iwc and one bail 
ac*e*. more or less 
Lot No 6. A*J mat part of >« numbered ft 
on Peter*’* plan ot Ml. Desen made is 1W. 
and situated on tbe eastern e.de of Corner • 
bound lying norm ward;/ oi a line eatab- 
natec by Job® IS. fcargent and Sidney P- 
Bracy a* a line of partitao® between their 
par * or and appurtenant u- save ok. to wit: 
Beginning in the n.iflCit of the brook run- 
ning out from bs.c lot whe** it enter* tbe 
generalij easterly leswi said fear gene's 
cotiling piace and ttesi uf said brae? if a 
point opposite a »ww bound near tbt sou. t- 
era bank of tbe brook. '.Pence oy the snortest 
line sou* ben > to said bound. wneac* sou.® 
tCT 91 east, t »rBt> •‘four rufi* wo a stone bound 
standing twenty-seven and one naif rods 
nortnesr? from and is a direction at rtgbi 
ang ec wtLk toe soutnern line of said lot tec 
Ki tnenoe svuit b* eas but para;ie. wtk 
and twenty seven »uc obe naif rod* aorta- 
eriy lroa said southerly line ot lot Ut*. 91, wo 
tike casters- boo-.Car* uf said lot Vo. to 
Meaning and i»te. d.-ng berets to inc.ud* 
one bat? is com mot anc cudividcc of and 
the same preai*w described »» conveyed by 
A; ice M. Br»c? to O**org* U b at* and 
leorotby E B ae* by fleet ca’ed July to ikiA, 
and recorded to one Hancock count?. Maine, 
rernary of deeds, nook VA page bit. 
That tfae property nerem above described owned by Omorg* E Bracy a c t. 
B'acy minor* a* afortsssiC i* subject wc s 
mortgage gives ucfoie sate conveyance by 
A i» to. Brae* to ante mmo'S. on vtiew 
mortgage there now remain* Cue U»e sum of 
anon: tnroe nunc*ec and sixty do ijar * max 
tbere is no; sufficient persona, property tc 
pay sate oetr mat it would u* for tbe bene- 
fit of said uevrgr E. Bracy. minor. '.bat said 
tea. estate •bvuiC a* so*d lor tar payment uf 
■aid oeot and mat any part of tbe proceed* 
of muc «a*e remaining it tnt nano* of said 
guarcmi after '.at payment o' said debt. 
aaou<C ne pmcec ax towntst 
W pereJore your pelt loner pray* tbaft be 
may ne .ceuwee is sell and convey said rea, 
estate at psiuiit or private sa.e lor the pur- 
pose str~rssif 
Imued at Moss*. Imsert ;as first day of au- 
gust a d. UfiB 
Mxnvtixjt L. Ai.ias. 
VTATE UF MElVE. 
fiajscocs sa El a prooawe court se*d at 
Fl^wort* is and lor said county of Hancock 
on i*e fit:® day of Bepwembee 11 tne year of our 
IJtfrt one tnousand nine sundred and stxwees 
Quidsrsf. Tbaft nou.ee -Hereof ne gives Wo 
a. persons .uweresa.ee by causing s copy of 
aa.c ar.itwt aac tn-t o>Ge? tnereos to be 
nuoflsnwc ibrse wees* sueipc—Sweij x*. tne 
E.sswoett Americas s newspaper pcoiirt.ee 
a: Elmaoetn. >s ant lor s**c count*, os tne 
1 wand day uf October. a d iteit. at ten v Cluck 
im .lx Jorevoot and snow cause if any tne? 
just wry tne prayer of tne petitioner? snowud 
nut ne grantee. 
VEBTEEtely E OT-aEE Judge of Frouam 
cut cop? uf vbe origzna. 
a?vest — E E C-basa Beg.me? 
STATE UT MAUVE. 
Tv usfioutmint tne Jiadgce Pr Fwoaavr 
Gower it and Jv* ‘w'uBti; of Hsat c* 
KL&rmCTrT ULY r*-pr sir* Usear F _«n- n sgnaxn. mantis; iswn of -ns esia e uf 
Hubert. E iK" me of Oriau'‘ it awiC «.»«- 
c«o»-ns*r. ur'-m aie. tfta: sa.c J£one- 
po- a. tne ume of tit dfSaa m ne t<w u* 
of oenais rea -a-ate situated is said Or mad 
non nose anc described a* lot < owe, viz A 
tsnsu .ut v? same, o' mac wins nnudxngs 
standing tnerwcm situate t® tne nortnerT? 
siew of tne cross use leading from tne so 
usiac Iro-r's tell, an tne Back -idge road »u- 
cal«ed and being ks tarn par* of tne vows 
snows a* East Or mac. Ba*C nr. contain* 
seventy acres, more or lass, and was tne noma 
• eac tarn of lie sa<c Bauer-, w Oorr 
Tnax tne debts of tne usosasc-c a* 
neari* ascas ne ascertained. amount 
u- *7* » 
End xoe expense* of sa«e anc of ad- 
muxsr. ratio®, wc w » 
tutue ixniiuf it a!, it M 
Tun; fa* vaiut «f '.oe nuu* e*tat* 
« JK at 
Tun: tw fwrrevnik —tat* it tneiefor* 
Riaulbcieu: u jMty tor atrj'.t o‘ to* 
CMSOeiMKrt- *XlC fjpeum or m»* ftltC 
erf kGB. ili]«:r*-.iUt not ll i» I**”*-*. 
»*r* to* tnai pu'poa* iv #e4 *wu** 
pfcr. of Ui* re*. emai* u rax**- to* 
•uh. O' B7L 4* 
Tim toe reniOue aou.e I* great.'y Qeprt- 
ctavec oj fe m.t o! any portaox toereu' 
Wiir-Tfrfvre vour petitioner* pray» taat i» 
may or iter-uan ;t »*: ant ',o«n>*-\ to* aooit 
of iiuc rea ft* yaum or |rrnrn 
fir- toe pay meat o' saic ceuu »nt *-x prime* 
of a < -ui o' winmur.nrtdj. 
LmieC a: bucft*pvrt, too t*« 6»y o* b*p- 
ipraiim a. C IVit 
Oflca* 5 nncH(ti£«K 
wm or nt.’Nt 
Exiwi a.-At it j’tviai* court Mit a: 
Elmoortfc u u L>t fo* an it truiuy o* Uaococi. 
o» toe fafti Qaj of Ate—*ttfeer it to* «»»' Of 
our Hurt try* toou«aoc nine UUbOrtt feliC bis 
an— 
O* tia forego.iug (mtttut. i-rturreC Taut 
uotioe tftereo- or rJ,«X U. ui o-rrmiut tUV-'J 
r«M»c u; cftUMkor * copy of «a>( ye turn: aoc 
tm* orCMr iye**ox. u o% pubimueti ‘.or** 
wee** mHMMlWOtf u *.l»* Llmmsrru. Amen 
cat. a uMt'Bpujtr puaiiUM' at t atwur.t to 
luit uiuu' ;• o».. Um-> oa; appear at u pn 
iaa CfOBr*. m tot itci-c a Ki«*au- ;i. «j »at lor 
«*uc county oi toe teirc oay o' .j-rioo*' * c 
tv it a; Vex. cctMQc u- lot foieouot.. ui»c »tiu* 
caiwt i? any lory am pruy to* prayer of 
toe MtiriflBO ftooiuc ooi ye attained 
BBBTiyUCP t L ^ AKL 3 uflge of f*royal* 
A true cop; O' to* u-igum 
AS»—i ~ JL L -UAJM.- &Cg—. 
wm maim 
Baa*.oca la--At a proaaW court ip»ic a. 
Eiianorlx. it iuit lor an.c county of Baucoce. 
«t tor 8ftt a»y*r‘ r>r-pwm.ycr it :oe year of 
our lam. on* toonaaoc mu* ouocnrc auc 
siaiesi. 
4 C3KB9EiJLft lWTWWit purporting u, ye 
^TjL * t-upy cr tar iaa. aril: aot te«tan*ei« 
sue codxci of 
4XKIS t * ATlltot utt* of MASTRyTOK, 
l>«r.r»c o* QKMRA, 
oeoa»ft*<. ano of ta* prowa-e tnereo? MB ftftic 
liiairxc. ol ^ow*icua ftgjy autoenucatec. 
Oftvxnf: oeei preamier u tne lung* of pit, 
BB*t"l£r oar «aitf werunv of iiaococa to* la* 
pu;pwfte o' Oeloft .ftijonec.. AkC ftirf tie 
it .n* prouau* conn of ur «ut county of 
Hancock 
LnUerec. Tim uotxc* tsnrr*v ue g;aei it 
a! aoTftoxft iukcrawc vaarreu, »y pouimning 
a copy or tna* enter lam* aww «uoo«eaiee>* 
u UK Elawrti nanim. ft o*'a‘opap*'r 
pitiikec a Einwrwnx. a. aftir. county of Bout. 
coca prar* u u* Uutc Oay of Imottei 
a d rv it mat laar may apv*a»* a* * procam 
flour uat u noiC at Eiemroru. tt uAor 
ait tswaty- of Bfttwsoca. ax vex. v> cioc* sx. tat 
ItmtiMt ««C«bmf CftHM. t any vney urn* 
BEKTfcAJfl E ClA«. Jauge of Wonavt 
A Vrm copy 
AW—• 1, L ^j>>a— began*: 
" otTmbjbbI 
T® tkr Hoatwaklr. 1 hr Ji4{t W tfer froM* 
OMR la as* fvr Ike Ccaat* «? Hssccrk: 
RIMrurmjLVX rramrat* nataaaa X. Blair, of Mocst turnon. HucmI 
ewuRf. Malar. ruMaa aaf IBnXlr C. anef. 
minor ot aaf* Boast Diaart. that aalf 
■ataer ta tkr otrsrr of rrrtsts real mar. 
ltaatr* is aaf* Boast iMM-t Is MM 
coast), ss* Caarrlcr* aa (oiiotra*, rta; 
Osa-bsif is wasta aa* ca*lrt*r* of tka 
f«lic»is* Raatriba* real ratal*. I* trtt; 
Hit erruua iota or par or it of iaa*. tocotkar 
Mill all beiJ*is«a tk'troa. attaate* >* aaM 
Moral liram, as* Ooaa*e* aa* eoacritir* a* 
folios*. -o irit 
1/n Be. t; Oar sa*Jri*e* feartk part a* a 
orrtaSa iot or 0*1 crI cf Iaa* ait oato* oa tka 
aaat at*r of Run ft doss*, aaarkoo as* *o- 
•erfbo* os pise astir 0/ jliau Petris aa UM 
Bo. W. eeotaiaiac siart/ois acroa sort or 
'>ot Bo. 2 Oar ooartrr part of kit start*' 
oar is eotsBoa aa* aedfrteo* On* at 
aiaotr oor u os tkr root at*r of Bearer'. aoaa* 
la ami* Boo st Desert. 
Lot Bo l: Brstositur at aatakraot is tka 
|in«*4 our as* osr baif ro*a frots tkr crater 
of hr wos roa* i«r*ia* ikrotlfft tbe «®U* 
I CMttr t-t_ at tkr sort B« art anruo ot 1*4*1 
f rio ■ 1 oa-s*-* * > * r V inUd nun 
uittg etkW. e gL .. lv v »*•«, «at 
MitCr O and •!*!> fevif' to » *:ak* *et l« 
t©* Browne, ibim n* r* * *;■ gr«*a «aff» 
twenty on* ..I M u- • rt *- * MU «b k ran ado 
tbe>*eecolHdgiog f- o< *«» m -*.<.d*«d aai 
»tgly 8n Jr« u> corner pwi of tnu> tenor; 
tbenc* aou'ia •** degree* we**- 6*e and use* 
yrnmner feel te tbe place erf beginning, nag' 
tain mg twenty -cue hundred and df 
fee mo-e or !*•*. 
Lot Vo «: Barinaibg at tbe northcra line 
! of tbe feidney r B*acy boaaeatead »« at a 
atone bound o® tbe aaete-ea aide of i-b* bid 
! tOkU road leading from tbe itfwt .adding 
bear hargeme Core os tbe eaate n aide of 
borne* » hound to tbe av-caiied boutfewmrf 
Valley ibe-ace following tbe noumea* erly 
side or aaut booth weal Valley rvaC generally 
I nort beamier!y m> tbe weat-or* line of a -ot of 
land tohidney F. brwey vy Ctoarle* 
H Fraeier by bi* deed recorded m Babcock 
regiacry of deed* in book 882. page KA. tbe nee 
aoutberi} t»y tbe weatern line of aaid Friuuar 
lot Ui tbe northern line of tbe Bracy nome- 
atea-J tot. tt-eoce weatrriy ot rare line of aaad 
botn*M'ex-d i« to tbe Cret-men'.ioneC bound* 
containing two and <ao-bnif acre*, more or 
Lot Vo & Ail that part of lot numberad 
V: on Feteer • plan of Mt. Laaert made in MI7, 
anc ar. Bated a tbe eaatern aide of •Maai'c 
bou&c. lying northwardly of a line eatab 
Uan*o by John v hargeut anc e*dney F. 
part* v* end appurtenant tv MK lot, tv wit: 
beg-nsin* is tb* mldii* of Lb* brook rus- 
fiiut out from aue lot where il the 
water of me bound.anc lo.iow/ng tbe brook 
general? eMU/Jy iet»e-t mC feargeur* 
cn ;sg pawaoti titw. of mo ferncy to a 
point oppv He * ftWi * bound near be tvtitb- 
ers twut of Lb* brook thence try she *hvrteal 
line aouU*e;2> tv mu<! bound, thence »ou.tb 
6Z- SL eaai, twenty-lour roc* tv a atone bound 
etaaCiHg tmit-ew and one-naif rwi* 
sortbe ty from and is a diraetiaa a? right 
-tng>ee wist tn* aoutners ilne of aa«c .«t fee. 
Vi. cense aoutfe ** e»*t. not para-■>*- with 
and ’wenty aevea and one naif rode northerly 
from an id one inert iin* of lot fee Vi, w the 
aaaaara boundary of me io; feu V 
Meaning and intending nereis tv include 
one i*ftif is ootsmos and pafHfli n of ai and 
ti»* tftcit premise* described as ossvryef by 
A*%o* >> feme? iv Oeo'g* H Jbmey and Lorv- 
t-by £ feme? vf oe*c dated July M 1V14. and 
reoorced :t tn* Mat■ ur«k county- Maine, 
reg airy of t*ede boo* Ml.. page till 
Tna tbe lor*go ng property nereis above 
deecT-eC- owned by Worge H ferae? and 
iNtrothk t ferae? minor*, it tbojeei tea 
mortgage g.-»en before mid ooc'evauoe by 
iiiw «T ferae? tv mC minor*, os wb*c* Sivrw 
gage iner* now remain* due the aum of about 
tore* bundled anc maty hollar* that mere i* 
not saflneot peraon* property uc pay mid 
debt. nai tt would oe io- in* beset, of mic 
X>orutt y £ ferae? mis r. tna: * -id ft*, vacate 
tbuv.c ne acidfcr the payment of said deot. 
and tnat any pan of the proceed* of mid 
m>e reniiwt:n* i» 'be uandc o* aaio guardan 
after the payment of mid deb; enowd ne 
planed at inter**t. 
Wherefore yovr petitioner pray* that ah* 
may t«* icenaed toaei. aud oonvey mid real 
eatBie at public or private aue lor tbe pur- 
poe* aforesaid 
i/atec a: Moon: liaaert. tfei* fir*: oar of 
rvttgbtft. a. c. hit Fboamavs £ fa-a ft*. 
FTaTE OF VAZiE. 
Bassoecc m a*, a provate court ne.d at 
Rliaewtfc is and lor mic county of Hancock- 
os to*- ti*tu4ifc? o* September is tbe year of our 
herd ob* tboumne sib* Hundred anc e rtees 
L/i tna lormoing petition v-oerec tna; 
notice thereof be gives tv ai person* inter- eateC by causing a copy of said petition and 
ten order thereos tv be pvu >*uec three 
wee** HuveewRiv**? is the Elia worts Americas., 
a new»paper pubiiened ai Eimwor-.t is m-C 
county taw. tuey m»? appear a*, a proon;* 
war. w oe bead a; JBttamrtu is anc for 
county. os tae tmre day of October a d brt£ 
at tec o'clock is the forenoon, anc show 
uauft*. if any the? hav* wey tne prayer of in* 
petitioner uuvvut not oe granted 
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COUNTY NEWS 
STONINGTON. 
The lobster fishermen are getting their 
traps set. 
Capt. Samuel Goes ia visiting his sister 
in New Hampshire. 
Capt. Henry Staples and wife are guests 
of Fred A. Toney and wile. 
H^f man Eaton, who has been in Bruns- 
wick the past summer, is at home. 
Miss Myra Eldridge is spending the fall 
and winter with Reuben Constns and 
wife. 
Mrs. Rose Candage, of Boston, is dem- 
onstrating and selling reed basket-mak- 
ing at the Frink building. 
Frank Brackett and wife, who have 
been guests of Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw, left 
Friday for their home ia Portland. 
The summer people at Frazier island 
camp have left, and Capt. Reuben Cousins 
is putting it in order for the winter. 
Mrs. Frank Warren and Herbert War- 
ren, wbo have been in Cambridge. Mass., 
several weeks, arrived borne Saturday. 
Montelle Abbott Harmon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Harmon, is at Hebron. He 
has passed two years at the Stonington 
high. 
Capt. James Webster, of Vinalhaven, 
has bought the schooner Harvester, of 
Capt. Duke, and will go to Florida, in the 
wrecking business. 
Florian Small, who has been home sev- 
eral weeks, has returned to Hopewell, Va., 
to look after his business there. Mrs. 
Small will go later. 
The largest barge ever at the J. L. Goes 
quarry, has been loaded with atone for 
New York, and is waiting for the fog to 
clear so that she may go on her journey. 
Sept. 23. Nihil. 
WEST EDEN 
Mish Gladys Loot spent the week-end 
at Bar Harbor. * 
Muriel Tripp has returned to Bar Har- 
bor, where she it employed. 
Fred Haynes, of Hartford, Conn., is vis- 
iting his father, R. W. Haynes. 
Raymond Tripp and Arthur Hadley are 
attending Bar Harbor high school. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Phillips, of Bsngor, were 
guests of J. Lee Fogg and wife last week. 
Miss Janet Tripp, of Northeast Harbor, 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Lei is 
Tripp. 
Liston Mayo snd wife, of Bar Harbor, 
are visiting Mr. Mayo’s parents, G. W. 
Mayo and wife. 
Miss Doris Powers sod a little daugh- 
ter of Mr. Giles came near being drowned 
Sunday. They attempted to cross the 
Cove, snd fell into a hole. Mr. Barnes, 
hearing their cries, went to the shore and 
found tbem in an exhausted condition 
and badly frightened. Neither one suf- 
fered any bad effects from the acci dent. 
Sept. 26. M. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
School opened Sept. 18; Mias fc^la Jervis, 
ol Surry, teacher. 
Mrs. Nathan Bmallidge is st Northeast 
Harbor for a fear weeks. 
Mrs. Winslow Newell left Friday for 
Boatun to remain until Christmas. 
Mrs. Benjamin Carter, who has been 
visiting ber son at Baysida, returned 
home Saturday, 
Mr*. Annie Emerton, of Blnebill, re- 
turned home Tuesday, after a few days 
with relatives bare. 
Mrs. Let tie Hum ill. with tier sou and 
daughter, closed ber cottage bare and left 
Wednesday for Urono. 
Sept. 25. 
_ 
Q. 
EAST LAMOINE 
Fairfield Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is 
having improvements made on bia ceme- 
tery lot here. 
Mrs. Villa Klooaa, of Boston, who baa 
been visiting ber son Chatter, returned 
borne Saturday. 
Dana Lear, who has been visiting bia 
grandmother, Mrs. Etta Lancaster, baa re- 
turned to Bar Harbor. 
A party of about thirty friends of Hoyt 
Smith and wife were guests at the ir ban- 
l" Shbmfbrmftil# 
What Causes Colds? 
Some of the Usual Reasons 
Cold in the head, cold in the chest, 
cold in the throat, or cold that set- 
tles in your back is all one and the 
same thing. Cold is congestion, 
often resulting from lowered vitality. 
Drafts, getting chilled, and being ex- 
posed to the weather will not give you 
a cold if your organs are active and 
healthy. But when your stomach is 
clogged with food, your liver slug- 
gish. the bowels obstructed, or the 
circulation poor, then you take cold 
easily because the system is con- 
gested. To be free from colds, keep 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood 
in good order with “L. F.” Atwood's 
Medicine, an old family remedy that 
wards off colds when taken promptly, 
and protects against such attacks 
when used faithfully and regularly. 
Bag a 35c bottle at ysw Bearcat ctara, 
or writa toAar far fraa aampla. 
F." Modicum Co, Portland, Me. 
galow, Sunday. A bountiful shore dinner 
was served, after which the party took a 
motor boat ride to tbe Pot and Kettle ctab 
at Hull's Cove. In the evening, fine music 
wss furnished by Mr. snd Mrs. Chester 
j Klouse and Miss Velma Bragdon. Ail re- 
j part a most enjoyable day. 
Chester Boynton bas moved bis family to 
! 
tbe John Linscott bouse for the winter. 
Sept. 25. N. 
NORTH CASriSE. 
! 
Arthur P. Guilford has returned to 
I Vina!haven. 
i Robert Domansky, of New York, is at 
Edward West’*, 
Frank E. Dunbar and family have re- 
; turned to Auburn. 
| Mrs. Emma Wardweil. is at tbe home of 
! her son Ralph, in Oastine. 
Mrs. Mary Willird aud family are occu- 
pying their new residence. 
Mrs. Mary A. Grindle and Miss Hattie 
Dunbar are borne from s visit in Orono. 
A large crew of men snd teams are em- 
ployed here hauling gravel on the high- 
way. 
Mrs. Roy E. Webster and son Arvard, 
of Isiesboro, are guests of Daniel Webster 
and wife. 
Mrs. Georgia Dodge baa been visiting 
I her daughter, Mrs. Howard Gordon, at 
Rnrkliui, 
Frank W. Dunbar has gone to Portland. 
J He was accompanied as far as Roc a land 
> by his wife. 
Mrs. Virgil P. Wardweil, with her son, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Herman Perkins, 
: at Penobscot. 
Mrs. Eugene Guilford, of South Penob- 
scot, was tbe guest of Mrs. Florence Gnil- 
: ford last week. 
Miss Estelle Perry left Saturday for 
Chicago to begin her ninth year as teacher 
in a Latin school. 
Mrs. Charles Deverenx, recently re- 
turned from New York, is with bar father, 
Capt. Bennett Dunbar. 
Henry Dunbar, of East Orland, was in 
town Saturday. He baa purchased the 
machinery of tbe A. W. Clark mill. 
Sept. 25 L. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
How Have; waa in Bangor Frida; and 
Saturday. 
Hinckle; Robertaon baa recentl; pur- 
chaaed a Chevrolet car. 
Mre. Maude Oaborne baa returned home 
from Nortbeaat Harbor. 
Mre. Annie Robertaon baa returned 
from a viait in Lewiaton. 
Dorothy Merchant will leave Frida; for 
Southampton, to attend college. 
Mrs. Geneva Dickena and children have 
returned home from Stonington. 
l.ywnderand William Hooper have re- 
turned home from Nortbeaat Harbor. 
Satan Robertaon, of Bangor, waa a 
week-end gueet of Mre. Agnee Bowden. 
Lora Hooper, who ia teaching at North 
Ellsworth, apent the week-end at home. 
dept. 25. H, 
WEST SUIXIVAN. 
Mrs. David A. Hooper is employed at 
Sorrento. 
Mia Tracy and son Alton have returned 
from a visit in Cberryfleld. 
Mildred Gordon and Earl Gordon, of 
Ellsworth, were at borne this week. 
Mrs. C. H. Abbott and son Theodore 
wets in town recently, sailing on friends. 
Mrs. F. E. Pettengill, of Ellsworth, was 
a gaeat of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Milne last 
week. 
In observance of the Jewish New Year, 
W. Upsky’s store will be cloaed Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday ol this week. 
L. W. Bumill, wife and daughters Leo la 
and Marie, of West Tremont, ware guests 
of Oscar Hyaom and wife a few days last 
week. 
Sept. 26. M. 
8UHBY. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter is having a barn 
built. 
Athol Kane returned borne Tuesday for 
a abort visit. 
Ralph Torrey returned home Monday 
from Bat Harbor, 
Raymond Cousins and a friend spent a 
few days recently in town. 
Allie Townsend and family spent Sun- 
day witb bis mother, Mrs. A. M. Mills. 
William Kane and wife, of Bangor, baa 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Leslie 
Kane. 
Mrs. Clare Billington and mother are 
spending a few days in East Surry, at 
Hillcrest cottage. 
Sept. 25. 
_ 
E. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
[ Charles Rowe, of Springvale, recently 
nailed on friends here. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson gaii a dinner last 
Thursday to celebrate the birthday of her 
niece. Miss Berths Wooster, who is her 
guest. 
W. T. Coggins, who recently came from 
Malden, Maas., for an indefinite suy, has 
gone down the bay on a fishing trip, for a 
fee days, withC. Y. Wooster. 
Sept. 25. W. 
!:.: 
♦ POULTRY NOTES. ♦ 
-— ♦ 
♦ When range Is limited spade ♦ 
♦ op the run« or move the brood ♦ 
♦ coop a short distance dally. ♦ 
4 Do not feed too heavily during 4 
4 the summer. Your birds can and 4 
4 will do well on about half of 4 
4 what yon feed daring the winter. 4 
4 Change the drinking water of- 4 
4 ten these hot days; also see that 4 
•> the vessels are kept clean. 4 
4 Feed very light on corn. Cse 4 
4 more wheat and oats with plenty 4 
4 of green food. 4 
4 Examine carefully any feed 4 
4 purchased during the hot sura- 4 
4 mer day* See If it Is sweet aud 4 
4 clean. Be sure to earefullysiook 4 
4 after the beef scraps. 4 
4 4 
FI3M MIND NEEDED 
IN CULLING POULTRY 
It takes a man with spunk to thin 
out bis birds so that he may have a 
good working force later In the season. 
.' rites Vincent I-ee In Farm aud Fire- 
side. Many times I do hate to pick up 
the thrifty looking hen and say. "You 
will have to go." In the same way to 
<o*t the pullets over aud take away 
hose that "might possibly" lay uext 
winter calls for a fine exercise of grit 
We have these birds now. It has cost 
us n tine penny to get them up where 
they are. and we liisUhe to part witU 
them Just when the promise of future 
scrvl- e see its ties! 
But It ne- cr f a •« to mince matters 
u dealing with iptestlonahle birds Xo 
.natter how well a ben looks. If we 
know she Is getting along In years, as 
s rule her profit Is past 1 have bad 
hens lay pretty well for two or three 
ears and then drop off suddenly 
It Is the same with pullets that are 
in any way off condition Every bird 
tbat Is slow about making growth or 
which has a deb ate appearance ought 
*o tie disposed of as soon as possible 
A little extra feeding will make these 
birds ready for the market, and that 
where they should go It Is hardly 
<■.—- -■ -- ■ -0 
Scaly leg la"caused by a very small 
Insect burrowing under the scales 
of the legs. /The/ affected parte 
should be thoroughly cleansed dally 
with warm soapsuds using a hard 
bristle brush. Dry thoroughly and 
snnotnt with a mixture cf sub- 
limated sulphur one part and vase- 
line two parts. Rub wall In be- 
tween the scales and after a few 
treatments the lege will be clean 
and smooth. Scaly leg Is contagious 
In the same sense that lousiness la 
contagious, but If taken In time la 
easy to cure. The picture shows a 
scaly leg. 
iKissIble to take an Immature, puny 
•mllot and make tt a profitable member 
>f the flock. 
From the time that btrd was hatched 
I should have lieen marked for an 
■ ■arly doom. I find that weak, alow 
crowing birds are the ones that take 
I lie profit out of many a man's busl 
uesa. 
Still another place where we may 
hnw good Judgment U In getting our 
des k worked down to the capacity of 
he houses. There la no more disas- 
trous thing than to try to crowd a 100 
bird flocjglnto a flrty hen house. We 
may nft have disease to combat, but 
we surely will not get as many eggs 
and what we do get will not be as 
apt tu tie fertile when breeding time 
comes round again. Most of ns like to 
make our space ns remunerative as we 
an. We do not feel like putting more 
money Into houses, so we crowd. The 
right thing to do is either to sell off the 
birds or make more houses. 
Poultry Manure Valuable- 
Fresh poultry manure at the present 
/values of fertilizers would be worth 
HO cents per hundred pounds. Fig 
nres from different experiment stations 
wonld give the product of twenty-five 
hens for the- winter season of six 
months aa 375 pounds for the roost 
droppings only. 
Plumping a Fowl. 
The way to “plump” a dressed fowl 
is to dip it for ten seconds In water 
nearly or quite boiling hot and then 
Immediately in cold water. Hang in 
a cool place until the animal heat is 
entirely out. Plumping gives the fowl 
a much more attractive appearance. 
Xtfccrtiamwtta 
Quality First 
ONE YEAR AGO THE 
3400 r.p.m.CHALMERS CAMS INTO 
BEING; NOW 50,000,000 HAPPY 
MILES LIE BEHIND IT 
s. 
Just one year ago the 3400 r. p. m. 
Chalmers was bom. 
September 30th is its Anniver- 
sary Day. 
It was untried, unknown, 
looked a little strange because it 
was different, and nobody outside 
of four men knew what it couid 
do. 
These four men—the men who 
had dreamed the car—had little 
to say. 
“What will it do?”they were 
asked. 
“Get in and try,” they replied. 
And in three days’ time every 
last Chalmers executive had ex- 
perienced a thriJ that was new 
behind the wheel. 
They banged it around in city 
traffic, abused it on hiLs, ran it 
through broken fields, made it 
take hurdles they would never 
ask their own personal cars to 
take. 
They were amazed and then 
they sat dbwn and decided to 
bund three times as many cf these 
ca s as they had ever bui’t cf any 
model in a single year before— 
$22,000,000 worth. 
Then behold the situation. Six 
months later these 18,000 cars 
were all built. Then 10,000 more 
were ordered. 
And a few days ago we got 
word that 20.000 more are l>ing 
built — 48.000 of these 8-i :) 
r. p. m. Chalmers. 
48,000 in all—a $56,000,000 
business in a single model! 
So you see why we are proud fo 
have a birthday party for the car. 
Any car that has 50,000 000 
happy miles of use behind >t 
certainly has an interesting Irs- 
tory and its birthday anniversary 
is an event. 
Remember this is onlv its f'.rst 
birthday. So successful has tne 
car proven that the Chalmers 
Company is continuing to bund it rignt through into next year. 
So you’re sate in getting a car 
now that won’t be obsolete in 
the spring. 
Consider the price, $1090 
Detroit. 
Come in today. Attend the 
birthday party. 
B. B. WALKER, Manager 
ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS 
ELL8WORTH, MAIMS 
rfATTVTV Beturday tor a tew daye' vlaU with har SULLIVAN HARBOR. ^ vU UJI 1 1 
_ 
il-EiTr O (on Wesley. Fred Neal, ot Waite, ia in^oarn. — 
■ 
Mrt. Abbie Hutchins, of North Penob- The winter schedule of mails will go 
.mo 
M K1NLKY. .cot, was called here Sunday by the 111 ossa effect Oct. 1. 
Lafayette Oerter aud|family ere visiting 0f her father, F. T. Carter. Mrs. Lovina Guptill be. returned from 
her*‘ 
tii n..u.,kn, B. W. Trundy baa returned to Lynn, Gouldaboro. Mrs. W. P. Murphy is in Bar Har Mln < ((ter lp,nding hla vacation with Mias Inna Conners is attending 
hospital for treatment. bll mother, Mrs. Uuie Trundy. University ol Maine. 
jxsisrs yrs— .»»• ....... 1S=L 
Mim Gr.ce Norwood i. attending Rock- of ^ Q F. and wife! W.Uon Joy ha. mo«d«bi.: family "><<> 
land high school, living with her sitter, yun<j#y “Tba Manor” for the winter. 
Mrs. Anna Huntley. Sept.k_ H. William Lsnsome, of Boston,* will close 
Watson J. Thurston and wife were *• Ethelwoide Lodge” thla|week. 
called to Bocth Portland tel week by BAH8 HARBOR The village aid society |will meet Wad- 
tbe death of their son James Mrs. T. W. Jackson is having a fine Are- nesday with Mrs. Phillips Eaton. 
Frank Eaton haa purchased Lewis Gott a place bajit i„ ber living room. Uwigbt Bremen, ol New York, n«s 
car, end it erecting a garage. He is also .vow- me seeaoo. 
building a shop Which will be occupied Lobetermen report lobtter. scares. Frank 
*teed “The Manor for th  
bv Lewis Gott. Mitchell, with eighty-five traps, caught Mias Josephine Hawkins wss 
* 
__ 
m n v a Fp.nrr«i only nine lobsters Saturday. The price is guest of Miss Julia Guptill in OouldstK)r 
thtMaecond Thursday in September. Bep- high, but 
even at that, few of the fieher-. Mre. Now.U, Mie. Nowell and M- 
,ember 28, t be .upper wiU be in charge ot 
«• Win« «!»“«•• Beard have returns to Cambridge 
Brothers | Vest Gott, Hollis Reed and Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Perry have sold Mias Helen M. BmiUCbas finished 
Prank Manchester. their place here, and expect to move next ; season’s work at Bar Harbor, snd is 
1 
Mrs. Butler and Miaa Gertrude, of moqtb. They will go to Bar Harbor lor a Uiu Blanche Leland, of B.rj Harbor, 
Gloucester, left for their home Buadey. !»me. and later expect to make their borne „M , g|J,w o| Miaa Blanche Gordon 
oier 
Miae Butler has' had the position of >® Massachusetts. Thair many friends Bnndajr. 
bookkeeper at the McKinley Fieb A here regret their departure. Miaa Anna B, Perkinejo! the Buckaport 
Freezer Co. tbia anmmer. ®*pt. 26. X. Y. A wminary faculty, was a week-end gueai 
0 
Mrs. Joseph Grey and children are with Frances Joy. 
Mr. and Mre. 8. T. Gott. Mre. Gray is EABTBROOK. jbjjpb Emery and family, of Newton, 
having ter house renovated, as she will Greenwood grange fair will be held Maas., were guests,of Mre. A. B. Gumming* 
live here this winter. Mr. Gray has re- Tuesday, Oct. 10. a jjy, Uat waak. 
turned to Duck lalandftight. br and Mrs. Thayer will close their Mies Charlene Wilson,,wbo bee 1^ a- 
___ 
■ 
bungalow Thursday, and leava for thair ; J* *" 
_ -WE8T BURRY.: home In Brookline, M^, and Mim , Itoy Pebom. and Mr. ■* 
“Ajvan uses I was in |Charlseton and Brooka will close ner aummer cottage and tin McLean, of Winthrop, Mam- 
,re 
dorlntb recently on a abort baatneas trip* return to MaaaachueeUa. guests of Mies Clare Preble. H. 
tkra. Elisa Herrick want to Brewer j Bap*. 26. UtU. | Sept.26. 
